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TuE RIDSON BAY ]ROUTE

IE congested state of the grain traffie in Western
Canada during the autumns of the last hall -dozen

s bas led to a general demand for more outiets for Cana-
wheat. The building of the Canadian Northern Rail-
bas not met the demand, and it is feit by many that the
pletion of the Grand Trunk Pacifie will not solve the
rnlty. Consequently the West, from Edmonton to
nipeg, is looking to the North for a new and nearer out-
o the Atlantic Ocean. The dernand for a railway to the
son Bay is heard on every political platform of the three
1-growing Provinces, and the question came up for
pjs discussion at the last session of the Dominion Par-
ent. The Minister of the Interior, in the name of the
erninent, spoke in favour of the idea, but refrained
L giving any definite plan, or promise of inunediate
)n. During the debate which took place both ini the
ýt. and in the House of Commons, the possbilities of
£ road were deait with and thoroughly discussed. It
[e possibilities that I propose to examine in this paper.
The question is a complex one and for the purpose of

-ness must be discussed under a series of topies, which,
gh widely different in themselves, ail bear in a vital
uninistakeable manner on the problem. The time of

navigability of the water route to the proposed easterni
ànus of the Hudson Bay Railway, including opinions
lie ice-movements and the climatic conditions that pre-
in the Hudson Bay and Strait, is of fundamental imn-
suce. The possible extent of the operations of the rail-
,-the question whether they will extend their influence
ritish Columbia, and even to Japan and China, or whether
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they will be limited to a part of the great plains,-
be omîtted. We must also, look carefully at the i
whether the road will be ffnancially a success, if bul
present moment, or whether it would not be wiser tc
building tili at least financial loss does flot seem th(
able resuit.

Around the question of the length of time that
Strait and Hudson Bay are open for navigation has
a great deal of discussion and enquiry. The most a-
and reliable sources of information are the repo:
mitted to, the Dominion Government by the con
of the expeditions sent to, the Hudson Bay for the
of exploring that great inland sea. I shail quote f
reports of Lieut. Gordon who carried on expedi
1884-85-86; the report of an expedition under Con
W. Wakeham in 1897; and that of Mr. A. P. Low'a
tion in 1903-4.

Lieut. Gordon made three trips, and subniittA
reports to the Canadian Government, dealing at leni
the whole question. [lis 1886 report is the moet
and ends with these words:- "In concluding these 1
the ice, it may not be out of place to say that, whilst
the opinion that there will always be more or les. flu
in the date of the opening of practical navigation for
pose of commerce, the ship-owner who sends ini a
carrying steamer before the 15th. of July will altm
tainly be subjected ta such delays as will add very
ta the cost of the voyage; indeed, it is by no means
that, given two similar steamships, one entering
Strait on the 5th. of July and the other on the 1%
second steamer might pass the first and get throu
littie delay.

" In regard to the closing of the season, so far as
tion from ice is concerned, the end of October sei
the tixne when the heavy old ice cornes down in fo
although in 1886 this ice was driven eastwards by
gale and the Strait remained open for some time lor
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temperatures have in November failen so low and the days
have become so short that the risks of navigation are serî-
ously augmented. In estimating the period of navigation
of an ordinary year, 1 should say from the 15th. of July to
thec lSth. of October, with a possibility of navigation from
the ilst. of July to, the lst. of November; but in the first hall
of July, and indeed occasionally in the latter hall , there wil
always be delays, and later than the 15th. of October the
riaks of navigation are so increased that the question of
insurance will in ail probability settie the date." Lieut.
Gordon thus deflnitely limits the period of safe navigation
to tbree months.

Commander W. Wakeham's opinion, expressed ini his re-
port eleven years later, is equally definite. He says: 'II
Dow conclude this report by saying that I absolutely agree
with Capt. Gordon in fixing the date for the opening of navi-
gation in Hudson Strait for commercial purposes by suitable
Veoels at from the Ist. to, the 1Oth. of July. . . . I
consider that navigation should close from the 15th. to the
2(>th. of October. 1 would not dread the ice in October,
though there is always the chance of the western end of the
$trait being blocked by Fox Channel ice. . . . I have
àkeady described the dimatic conditions met with in Octo-
be; we were favoured with a mild and comparatively calm
month, yet the risks of navigation were 80 great that 1 have
no hesitation whatever in saying that, after the last date
which I have given above, it would be folly to think of carry-
ing on commercial traffic through the Strait. 1 would
tberefore fix the 2Oth. of October as the extreme limit of safe
navigation in the FaIl." In other words, Commander
Wakeham confirms Lieut. Gordon, both as to the opening
and closing dates of navigation.

The latest word on the subject is that of Mr. A. P. Iow
in hie report on the 1903-4 expedition. The report appeared
in book form, under the title of "The Cruise of the Neptune."
lit. Low's opinion on the navigation question is sumxned up
in the following paragraph: "The period of safe navigation
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for ordinary iron steamnships through Hudson
acrose Hudson Bay to the Port of Churchill, ma3
to, extend from the 2Oth. of July to the let. of
This period inight be inereased without much risk
in the beginning of the season and by perhaps tw<
the close."

That is, Mr. Low states that navigation ie poseib
three and a-hall to four months of the year. fle
does not accompany hie opinion with sufficien
warrant us in throwing aside the opinions of eit
Gordon or Commander Wakeham; nor does he E
refute the three following arguments put forwarc
to show that the period of navigation must end
first of November: I. The extremnely short day at
of year; HL. The Baffin Bay pack's descent acros
ern entrance to Hudson Strait; 111. The increase iir
rates due to, these dangers.

Granted then that there are three and a-hall i
take a medium figure, of navigation from the ýA
Churchfli, it must be noted that for only two mo
tember and October, is navigation open after the
of the year's crop begins.

The navigation question thus disposed 7of, we.
ascertain what part, if any, of a railway to HudE
already built, and what is the outlook for the con
the road. A glance at the last map of Canada ls
Department of the Interior shows that there is onl,
which can be considered as leading to the Hudson'
is the Canadian Northern Railway. If one leaves
on the Prince Albert Brandi of the Canadian Nor
train after travelling 390 miles stops at the rathe
station known as Hudson Bay Junction. Froil
branch lime runs northward towards the Hudec
distance of 86 miles to the Pass on the Saskatche
Titis there are already 476 miles of the Hudson Ba
buit. Nor does the Canadian Northern confine'
tions to the south side of the Saskatchewan: t]
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iey parties at work on the proposed route beyond the
katchewan, and the Canadian Geological Survey Report
1906 tells us that, by the summer of that year, 'Iseventy

es of the road beyond the crossing of the Saskatchewan
Ibeen definitely loeated."
The mere fact that the Dominion Goverument has mnem-

E; of the Geologfical Survey at work " along the proposed
te of the Canadian Northern Railway " beyond the
ka.tchewan, as they themselves tell us in their annual
ort, goes to show that the question of the completion of

railway is less in the future than the average citizen
:iks. The Canadian Northern do flot object to state that
y hope to be at Churchill in three years. The pending
etion before the Railway Company must be that hinted
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the last session of Parliament,
cn he aaid that thie standing offer on the atatute books of
S00 acres of land per mile for a railway Wo Hudson Bay
[ not been accepted by any company. The Canadian
rthern Railway realize that 12,800 acres of inferior land
ng the road between the Saskatchewan and Hudson B3ay,
ether with the customary Dominion subsidy of 13,200
mile, and 50 per cent. of the cost over $15,000 per mile,
total subsidy flot to exceed 16,400 per mile, w111 flot

,b1e them to build the road.
Building ini Keewatin, they will not have the Manitoba

vernment Wo guarantee their bonds to the extent of $8,000
mile, with interest at four per cent. for thirty years, as

1 been customnary for that Province Wo do ini the past.
a Canwlian Government will doubtless be urged to talc.
place of Manitoba ini that regard; but before it does so

iuch f uller report than lias yet been given as Wo the prob-
e financial success of the road is due Wo the Canadian

The. probable cost of the remainder of the. lin. from the.
kacean Wo Churchill îs a matter of conjecture. This

Lace is about 475 miles, and we are Wold that the route
mants no very great obstacles Wo the construction of the.
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railway. There are, however, one or two factors wl
seriously augment the cost of a lime that hopes to cf
large portion of the grain traffic. The terminal
will have to be very large. Those immense grain
at Fort William and Port Arthur wil have to l>e du~
at Churchill. The hundred miles of track that 'V
boasts must be iii a measure reproduced there, if a E
amount of grain is to be handled in an ail too si:
months to make the road pay. Not only must the
facilities be great, but the amount of rolling stock
for the rushing of millions of bushels of grain to i

before the close of navigation wiil be abnormaily la
But does the question of the financial success of t):

prise depend solely on the ability of the railway to 1
large part of the grain crop? For the present this ,
must be answered in the affirmative; the future der
the ability of the country between the Pass and Chu
support a railway during the winter months. Chu
not situated like Montreal. When the season of na
ends there, traffie wiil cease; whereas Montreal, in]
loading vessels with grain and produce, when na
ends sends the produce on to Canada's winter ports,
and Hlalifax.

That the land in those northern regions is of the il
support any large population is doubtful. The resi
tis country are of two kinds, of the forest and of t:]
Information regarding it is most meagre; the besi
tained from the Dominion Geological Reports, of i
1906 report contains the latest information. The
had two parties working in that district, especially
country along the lime of the proposed railway,
divided the route between them, the first taking t
from the Pass to Split Lake, and the second that frv
Lake to Port Churchill. 0f the forests south of Spil
the Report says: "Though a wooded country thro
there are but limited areas where the forest growth
size to be commercially of much value. There are i
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>ods. ... Black spruce is the most abundant coul-
-ous tree and grows to a size sufficient, at least, for pulp
yod. ... Forest fires have been wide-spread and
oe destructive throughout the whole region, sparing only
e very wet, muskeg areas, and a few tracts isolated by sur-
unding water or marsh. . L.I the valleys occasional
lit spruoe and tamarack attain. diameters as great as 18
chs. These are trees that have escaped when the sur-
unding forest was burned and are sufficient evidence that,
it for the repeated fires, there would be large areas covered
th good tixuber."

As regards the timaber beyond Split Lake the Report Baye.
rh forest growth is chiefly black spruce and white birch
from four Vo 14 iuches in diameter. . . .As already

ELtd the whole country has been over-run with fires.
inhsof spruce and tamarack that escaped the fires were

Dquently met close to the water's edge. . .. Wood is
arc at Churchlill. The Hudsou's Bay Company obtain
jir fuel supply from a ravine three miles distant...
àer black spruce averaging five iuches in diameter is

The agricultural possibilities are much more indefluite
an the. timber, but a few examples have been noted, which
wil quote from the Geological Report of 1906. At Norwray

us, a Hudson B3ay Company trading-post near the
sd of Lake Winnipeg, "the chief factor of the district cul-
rateSs alarge garden, where ou June IOth. 1906, peas, beans,
ýý and other vegetables were well started. Wheat
La been successfully grown here as well as at Cross Lake
abher clown the river, lu lat. 54' 40'. There are many
act 0f land along the Nelson River suitable for cultiva-
Dn, though for long stretches the banks show ouly rounded

0fm f biotite, smooth and glaciated.
"'On the shores of Footprint Lake in latitude 550> 45t,

»H fids of potatoes plauted by the Indians were looking
mrkably well, the vines beiug Il inches in height sud

)out mdy Wo blossom when this locality was visited. The.
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country lying to the south of the Archoean area, I
and the Saskatchewan valley contains very few
land suitable for settiement. Practically only
valley, a few tracts adjoining some of the siopes &f
limestone ridges, can be considered as affording lair
for cultivation."

In connexion with the weather the Report sa:
the time records were begun on the l9th. of June
night of Sept. 29th, when the thermometer fell to
was no frost that affected even tender vegetation
night of August lOth. the temperature feil to th
point but did flot get low enough to do damnage, i
the valley of the Grass river, though some of t
vines on the sunmmit of the high ridge north of
were slightly touched."1

The natural conclusions to be drawn from the a
tations are, that the timber resources of the countr
the Pass and Hudson Bay, owing to forest fires,
the importance that we have been accustoxned t
and that, though it has been found that in the vý
certain parts of the country potatoes and other
will grow and ripen, the amount of such land is li:
the extent to, which it can be utilized is as yet largeli
of conjecture. On the whole, our conclusion as re
country must be that it cannot at the present, JIQ?
years to corne, be able to support a railway by il
sources; but that such a railway must depeud fo
existence on the amount of grain it can carry from
ries to, Churchill.

Let us turn then and consider the grain crop, itE
when and from what parts most of it is shipped to
The crop has assumed such proportions that th
transportation facilities for handling it are sadly
The western grain crop for 1906 was roughly El
bushels, cossigof 89,000,000 bushels of wheat
000,000 bushels of oats and other cereals. Of t
crop 18,000,000 bushels were needed for edn
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try nills; 1,000,000 bushels were shipped from Win-
;by the Great Northemn Rallway in 1906, and 25,000,000
shipped down the Great Lakes in that season. This

ýs about 45,000,000 busheis to find its way out by the
Lil route or by the Lakes the next spring. The affluai
nent of about 10,000,000 bushels of oats must also, be
ai into consideration.
The most of this grain is at present handled by the Cana-
Pacifie and Canadian Northern Railways. These two

)anies have extensive terminais on Lake Superior, but
stiUl unable to give adequate transportation facîities.
question was thoroughly discussed at the last session of
Dominion Parliament, and the reason given for the
estion of traffic was that the railways were unable to
ini sufficient cars with which to handie the crop. Ail
car-shops in America are fiooded with orders, and the
dian railways dlaim that on their lines the state of
ra is not nearly as bad as on the American lines acros
:>oundary. Besides the increasing of the number of cars
ý are two other facts which will soon greatly facilitate
;hipment of the wheat in the fali of the year, the double-
ring of the Canadian Pacific from Winnipeg to Fort
iam, and the construction of the Grand Trunk Pacifie.
double-tracking of the Canadian Pacifie Une has been
g on for several years; and, though it is not yet com-
ýd, sections of it are beîng used in the shipping of the
cnt crop. The requisite part of the Grand Trunk Pacific
Il ln the course of construction. By the time the Hudson
Railway could be built, and ready to handie grain, if

ýed imniediately, these three routes to the Lakes will be
pleted and fully equipped with cars and terminais. Not

wifl the competition be between a new (and hence, at
inefficient) road and three old and well-equipped roada;
the question of the length of navigability of the two

,r routes wiil be of vital importance. I have already
un that a great body of wheat does not find its way east
1ie following spring. The Hudson Bay Railway cannot

265
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slip any of this wheat to Europe tilt three mo
navigation has opened on the Lakes, for it is only
their route is open for navigation. In the fail therE
lar disadvantage: the Hudson Bay route closes
month before the last grain is shipped from For
The shipper's risk in being able to, get bis grain to
thus greatly increased, and he wit therefore only
Hudson Bay IRailway can quote hlm a freiglit rat
tially lower than he can get li shipplng by the Gr

A comparison of the existing rates with the prok
on the Hudson Bay Railway, if carefully done
definîte conclusions. It is most difficuit to say wl
rates are likely or ought to be. Those given below
the actuat rates at present ln existence or appr(
from them for distances for which as yet no rates
prepared. That they should be absolutely exact
sible; but they are as definite as can be under t]
stances. 1 have lef t out of account the fact that t]
Bay Railway would be tying practically idie eig]
of the year, so that the rates given as likely to ol
that lime will be if anything too low.

Winnipeg la the most important shipping point
in the West. It la the wheat centre for Manitoba, t)
wheat-producing Province in Canada. 0f the,
bushels of wheat grown ln the West in 1906 Mani
duced 58,500,000 bushets. The importance then ol
tion, which of the two routes from Winnipeg to,
is the cheaper, la apparent. Winnipeg la 4,317 sta
from Liverpool rïa Churchill, and 4,628 miles from
via Montreal and the Straits of Belle Isle. Th,
proposed route is 311 miles shorter than the prq
but it la to be noted that wheat goes by the alk-
not the ail-rail route, giving the present route an j
of a land haut shorter by 525 mites.

Let us look at a comparison of the present w]
with the probable rates on the new route:

Winnipeg to Churchill, 951 miles, at. . 20 ceni

266
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Churchill Vo Liverpool, 3,366 miles, at.. 7 cents per cwt.
Total, Winnipeg Vo Liverpool via

Churchill ................... 27
Winnipeg Vo Ft. William, 426 miles, at 10
Ft. Williama Vo Montreal, all-water, at 9.75"
Kontreal Vo Liverpool, 3,206 miles, at 6.25
Total Winnipeg Vo Liverpool ria

M%, ontreal .................... 26
es figures show that the Montreal route can more than
d its own in competing for the wheat crop that really
mnts, that is, the Manitoba crop.

The Saskatchewan crop for 1906 amounted to 29,000,000)
shels of wheat, the greater part being produced in the

it-atcorner of the Province, almost as near Winnipeg
Regina, and hence as well suited to corne under the Winni-
; rates as under the Riegina. But the Regina figures are
importance inx showing what the Hudson Bay Raxlway can
peot from that part of the country inx future years:

Reina to Churchill, 962 miles, at ..... 23 cents per cwt.
Churchill Vo Liverpool, 3,366 miles, at . 7 4
Total Regina Vo Liverpool via Churchill 30 i
Regina to Ft. William, 785 miles, at .. 18
Ft. William Vo Montreal, all-water, at 9.75"
Montreal Vo Liverpool, 3,206 miles, at 6.25
Total Regina to Liverpool ria Montreal 34

fThis isan apparent advantage of four cents per cwt. inx
Fou of the new route, but, as was saîd before, this does flot
S lato account the exoeptionally high cost of the pro-
@e route anxd the non-use of the road during the winter

Winnipeg anxd Regina are the two wheat centres at present,
t ih the steady growth of population that characterizes
B Wes it will not be long before Edmonton anxd Prince
ber will be aasumning an importance that cannot be over-

>e.The prospects for the success of the proposed
2te are much brighter there.

PrneAlbert is 1,0 11 nmiles nearer Liverpool ria Churchill
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than vîa Montreal. The probable and present rai
Prince Albert to Churchill, 713 miles,at 18 cei
Churchill to Liverpool, 3,366 miles, at. 7
Total Prince Albert to Liverpool via

Churchill..................... 25
Prince Albert to, Ft.William, 969 m., at 23
Ft. William to Montreal, all-water, at 9.75
Montreal to Liverpool, 3,206 miles, at 6.25
Total Prince Albert to Liverpool via

Montreal .................... 39
This yields a différence in favour of the Hudson
of 14 cents on the hundred weight of wheat.
shows a like result:

Edmonton to, Churchill, 1,125 miles, at 25 cei
Churchill to Liverpool, 3,366 miles, at 7
Total Edmonton to Liverpool via

Churchill, at .................. 32
E dmonton to, Ft.William, 1,266 miles, 25
Ft. William to Montreal, all-water, at, 9.75
Montreal týo Liverpool, 3,206 miles, at 6.25
Total Edmonton to Liverpool via

Montreal .................... 41
This shows nine, cents on the hundred pounda i

the proposed route. It is therefore plain that, w'
peg will not be materially benefited by the ope
route to Hudson Bay, the saving in transportat
products from the whole Saskatchewan valley ii
but it must be borne i rnid that at present theA
are still of the future and that, till that country hai
te a greater extent than at present, the idea thai
to Hudson Bay can prosper is an untenable one.

The hope of a shorter route from Europe to
Japan lias often been raised in connexion with th)
opening of Hudson Bay to navigation. This i;
slim foundation on which to build such an enterp
Chinese and Japanese freiglit will be diverted fro:
lar course of transit for three months by an expei
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r iucli to, be doubted. It is also a question of doubt
er the British Government will trust their mails, as lias
,)roposed, to the whims and fancies of the Arctic ice.
granted that the Hudson Bay route does capture the
,e and Japanese trade for three months of the year, will
nint to a very great deal? The answer must be in the
ve, especially when the influence of the completion of
marna Canal on Oriental trade is taken into considera-
The conclusion is that the Hudson Bay Railway can-
,fely count on any appreciable amount of trans-Pacifie

ýe are forced to, the final conclusion that the mucli-
-of Hudson Bay Raîlway, if immediately bult, cannot
Ao prove a financial success. Owing to, the keen com-
in of the all-water route by the Great Lakes, it will
able Wo handie the Manitoba grain or general produce.
traffie it miglit hope to obtain frorn the Saskatchewan
is at present so small and the time of navigation so

that Wo make the road pay, if built iminediately, seems
,ible. I do not, however, think that that will always

case. When Edmonton, Battleford, Saskatoon, and
Albert have become the centres of a large and pros-
ipopulation, when land lias become s0 scarce as to

ettlers Wo seek out homes to the North towards Hudson
hen will corne the time when the Hudson Bay Railway
-necessary, and it will then be an assured financial suc-
Ithougli working agaînst the difficulties of a very short
of navigation. In the meantime the greatest care is

ary on the part of the Western Povinces which are
,iring so îoudly for a railway, and on the part of the
dion Government, in whose hands rests the all-important
:to the Canadian people of subsidizing the propose

,n Bay Railway. 
R



IMiERIAL CONFERENCE AN
BRITISHI UNION

J) RINCIPAL PETERSON, writing i the Apri
of this Magazine on the then imminent C

ventured a provisionai propheey that "more will
of the Conference of 1907 than the man-in-the-.st
present looking for." Certainly that man was n
ing a new, workable, efficient, sufficient constil
co-operative union of the self -governing reahnw
Edward. Yet that desideratum appears to have is
the meeting.

Before examining the unique politictil structui
be profitable to quote a broad definition from t'
paragraph of the Principal's April article. Rie wr
perialists are those who wish to see this Empire holc
and who desire to do ail that înay properly be done t(
en the bonds tbat unite us." That is conciliatory,
thing more. Coming from one who has pron-ir
peare~d in the school of Mr. Chamberlain and Lord i
definition, like many other reoent utterances from t)
signifies a liberal modification of the attitude of ita:
Doubtless they understood ail along that men coul<
wish to see this Empire liold together, and yet col.
the application of such cement as they favi
until lately, they seemed to be <chary of recog
Imperialists any save Centralizationists and Prefel
The new iuclusiveness is not here impertinentiy
with recriminatory intention, but simply as one
notmng the good uudersitanding which lias been at
duced by some f orty years of controversy on the
" How may British freedom be extended and Biis
preserved? " Great is free discussion. Another o:i
fruits is the present disposition of some who have
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uIiarly stickiers for" Canadianism." Since they find local
jÎonalism encouraged by a school that formerly appeared
imagine it inconsistent with a sound Imperialism, they
~ine to reflect anew on British union as security for local
ýionûIism. lu short, controversy bas done its proper work
econciliation. We are ail Nationalists and ail Imperialists
v, because of the general perception that both the good
tizents ean be entertained with advautage to both the
.d causes. Lord Grey must be credited with having pro-
teod this perception lu Canadian miuds. Sir Wilfrid Laurier's
re in the effeet eau be cheerfuily lef t by bis friends to public

geet and the enduring verdict of bistory.
Look again at Principal Peterson's definition. Mr.

mUasa, al ter cautîously emphasiziug the " properly, " might
.Iy avow biniseif such an Imperialist, because British
en implies generaily available streugth to guard securely

conceded local rights, liberties, or privileges of every
ple of the units of the Empire. This new Imperialism
braces devotees of Federation no less fondly than those
a cari but hopelessly wish Federation. were practicable.
efolds hoepitably those Canadian souls that were neyer

I.ad as neyer to have said," this îs my owu, my native land,"
j as hospitably it entertains those co ipreheusive spirits
D imiuensely yearu with no patriotism less expansive than

iMjsy's realins. In one Imperialist eompany it ranges
rious warriors who urge that ail the actual and poteutial
iaments of àil the British countries should be coutrolled
th n-ilitary geuius of the Horse Guards, and those ragiug
&-militarists who would permit no man or dollar to be

manderedf or the King, save by bis elected Parliameut
Mch seIf-governiug unit. In short, the New Imperialism
___s differeuces of opinion as to methods by which the

imnpurposes of British Union eau ho served. It ex-
unnctes neither Deceutralizationists uor Ceutraliza-

ù8s In so far as they alike wish to hold this IEmpire
ethr, it regards their differeut camps as flot hostile, but
ndy The test is no longer one of opinion coucerning
no of salvation. The test is of works. Co-operation for
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ail such purposes of British Union as we cau ag
operate for-that is the New Imperiaism's amibitic

It was, in this large spirit that the conferreE
worked lu London. Hence they agreed wonder
True, an impression considerably prevails that the
and therefore effected nothing concerning mattei
importance than they agreed about. One may f
leave to declare that impression erroneous, if hie ha
read the entire verbatim report of proceedings and
The error was produced during sessions of the C
partly by the rancorous eagerness of opposing pai
in London, and partly by the general lack of impi
lu Ulnited States cable correspondents. These
could make their Dailies more interesting by seiài
accentuating disagreements between the confE
mnay be useful, within the range of tliis Magazin4
now on a method precisely contrary, to remark i
points of agreement. What was left undone by
differences of opinion may be doue later by comma
or may be forever burked as undesirable, or as h
for lack of unanimnity. What was doue was all to
ail co-operative achievement for British Union,
work actuaily performed la to strengthen belief 1
more cau and wiil be doue lu a similar way. If t
reaily drifted at any time, it got up steam last Apri

The constitution of the Conference was itk
portant achievement, or, indeed, the only one wb
power te consuimmate alone, that is without imj
aid from the various Parliaments represented. 1
of us believe, that constitution amounts te one f
co-eperative British Union, then the first Confere,
tien, which formulates the constitution, is one oi
memorable of political documents. It reads:

"That it wiilbeto the advantage of the Empii
ference, te be cailed the Imperial Confereuce, is
four years> at which questions of common interest r
cussed and censidered as between His MajesIty's G
and His Governments of the self-governing Domnici
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seas. The Prime 'Minister of the UJnited Kingdorn will be
ýffldo President, and the Prime Mînisters of the self-
crning Domiînions ex 0./ido miembers of the Conference.
Secretary of State for the Colonies will be an exv ojideo

aiber of t.he Conference, and will take the chair in the
mice of the President. R1e will arrange for such Im-
al Conferences after communication with the Prime
isters of the respective Dominions.

"Such other Ministers as the respective Governments
rappoint will also be members of the Conference-it

ýg understood that, except by special permission of the
ference, each discussion will be conducted by not more than
representatives from each Government, and that each

ernment will have only one vote.
-That it 18 desirable to establish a system by which the

.ral Governments represented shail be kept informed
zig the periods between the Conferences in regard to, mat-
which have been or may be subjects for discussion, by

ns of a permanent secretarial staff, charged, under the
ction of the Secretary of State for the Colonies, with the
(' of obtaining information for the use of the Conference,
ttending to its resolutions, and of conducting correspon-
ýe on matters relating to its affairs.
'IThat upon matters of importance requiring consulta-
between two or more Governments which cannot con-

ently be postponed until the next Conference, or involving
ects of a minor character or such as cail for detailed
ideration, subsidiary Conferences should be held between
esenta.tives of the Goveruments concerned specially chosen
Lhe purpose."
That resolution was passed unanimously. Why recail, as if
,were important, those temporary differences which were
aled during the discussion which shaped the complete
ornent? Rather might the conciiatory spirit of the New
erialism require observation of the factors that were
ributed to that constitution by diversely minded men,
sbare the credit alike since they ultimately created the

le bv conimon consent
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Ail the Premiers agreed, froma the moment of m
on " Imperial " as a word more accurately descriptiv
" Colonial " of the assemblage which they designed
petuate. Ail agreed from the start that it ehoiild lm
exeoutive or legislative powers, but be purely causu
and advisory. Mr. Deakin of Australia, who had pri
" Council" instead of " Conference," readily accepted th(
word as most proper, af ter Sir Wilfrid Laurier had exj
that " Couneil » is taken, in Canada, to denote a bodyl1
sometbing of executive authority. Not in the Confi
but only in obstinately factious newspapers, was the
wrangling on behaif of " Couneil."t

The ex offleù Presidency of the Old Country P
accords with a suggestion probably first made pub
Lord Mfilner, even as Principal Peterson indicab
his April article. This feature was first propound
Conference by Mr. Deakin, a New Imperialist who cami
the old Chamberlain-Milner school. It may have rel
originated in a " Canada-first " mind, or in some othei,
was peculiarly eager to promote local Nationàliaîn, sin
avowed purpose of including the Old Country Prou
the. Conference wae Wo signalize the newly acknow,
equality of political statue between the King's self-gov
realms. It was merely decent to give the Presideuoy
Premier of the ancient and principal power, by w
irecognizing hlm and bis country as firet among E
The provision that hie colleague, the Colonial Secret
State, shall act as bis deputy in the chair, prevents th
aibility of some injurlous conteet by vote in Cnee
the. honour of temporary chairmanship. The entire Pres
arrangement goes toward gratification of that etm

CandiasAustralians, etc., which Professor eck
so emnpbatically ln these pages-that sentiment whioh
men of the. New (Countries Wo abiior being termod "oo

Imperi&l Federation was long attractive to pa
youth lu the. outlying realms, partly because it rp
sucli an equahity of political status between the. Qld îu
New Countries as the Conference unanimously for
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organiza.tion. Not only 80, but every Premier
1, at one time or another, a hearty fealty to

of equality. Sir Wilfrid Laurier particularly
)y declaning the Conference to be one " between
t and Goveruments." The Old Country Premier,
ag and welcoming address, said: "We f ound
atiemen, upon Freedom and Independence--that
e of the British Imperial connection. Freedom
the part of the independent State, freedom. in the
,h each other and with the Mother Country."
te equality established in Conference can neyer
upon by the, principal partuer without giving

,e to the other partners as would drive them out.
'onferenoe has placed each minor Country in a
ition essentially superior to that which it could
. ail-inclusive, British Federated Legisiature or
buneil, since such a body would necessarily
ed with much conformity to the principle of
)n by population.
2e country, one vote"' proviso is at once a corollary
~imed equality, and in the nature of a sedurity
rerument or Country represented in Conference
romised by any majority vote which its Premier
ad each Country more than one voting represent-
ference, its representation inight be conceivably
e confused, its opinion doubted, its people pressed
LCBI contest on some Imperial business started
e, and a weight of opinion from. outside their
Ms injuriously upon them in respect of somne
baps of huge importance to their future, which
rought to be free to reach by sole consideration

nterests, lest such decision might be niot valuably,
Brmanently declared.
one of the King's dominions should be impelled,

ration of the Conference, into any course which
Sontry might flot truly desire to pursue, miglit

atly secured by the Oonfereuce being required
rocommendations to be implemented or ignored
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by each Parilament separately.' But it la none the
that each country be guarded against the dangei
internai dissensions as miglit corne from casting a i
in Gonference. To the fullest degree the constitu
forms with that Voluntary Imperialism whereby thi
union of the reaims lias so happiiy continued as t
themn te create means for reguiaflzing co-operation.

The main difference of opinion in respect of Ci
constitution was voiced in discussions preliminary 1
mous adoption of the paragraph relatîng to a px
secretariat. Mr. Deakin wished that secretariat to
trolled by the Old Country Premier, not ini bis ca
Prime Minister, but in bis capacity as Confereuce 1
Dr. Jamieson favoured this seheme, yet propound(
ternative, that the secretariat should be controlle<
Agents-general of the Dominions extemnal to Great
these gentlemen te be, it seemed, in continuous UCo
and to have, as he put it, " a free hand." In neither ou
the secretariat, though it could not but be essentially i
ture of a political Department of State, be under au,

ible Minister. This objection, promptly taken by Si
Laurier, was soon confessed te be sound by Messrs. De
Jarnieson. Nobody in the discussion chanced tac
that the Conference, which lias no existence out of
which collectively represents no0 country nor any
eutity, whieh possesses neither legisiative authority,
cutive power, nor machinery te enforce or regulate
on any of its resolutions, nor one inch of standing groi
wbich to delegate funetions, simply couid not establi
manient politicai secretariat even if its members una
wished te do so. Probably this, being implied in Sir
objection, wouid have been expressed in Confenc
cussion on the Deakin-Jamnieson projects become si
That was prevented partly by the Oid Country]1
refusal te adniinister the secretariat in any capac
partly by Lord Elgin's undertaking te establiali the.
linking staff responsibly as a brandi of has ministry.
adopted Mr. Deakin's suggestion that the new bra
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tg of whose organization lias been announced, at the
this writing ] should be devoted wholly Vo, affairs of
governing Dominions. This has given rise to, a recent
the New Countries that they may be permitted to,
B shares of the expense of what may be termed the
ient of The Free Empire, though its cost mnust neces-
directly borne by the one Government which stands

ble for its administration.
Conference, when fuily constituted, went on to

and record various unanimous resolutions, or recom-
.ons to the separate iParliaments. Such resolutions

noV unanimous must be îneffective, and to record
ems inconsistent with the prînciple of the Conference.
Jamieson once observed, it must advise unanimouisly
e usefully. To put Conférence at ail in the attitude
Lng Vo preas on the Parfiaments i general auglit that
n to be obnoxious Vo, some or any of themn, would
disunion, tend to put any unwilling unit on its in-
nce in resentment at a seeining attempt of the
ir Vo exercise on îV a sort of coercion. It is probable
3 sense would. have caused suppression of the maj ority's
ence " and " coasting " resolutions, had Vhey been
by any unit less important than the Old Country,

ninisters appeared magnanimously wiling Vo admit
Saxiy amount of advice contrary Vo their own vote.
unanimous resolutions are weil known, and may be

d, sufficiently for the present purpose, as recoin-
ons i promotion of common action for defence, and
rovement of the commercial, professional, and social
s between countries of the British Union. It is
the leverage of the Conférence on the separate Par-
3 appears strong enough Vo cause them Vo implement
coxnmendations, that one may reasonably regard the
lice as an effective and therefore sufficient Senate for
on.
s singular Senate is composed of premiers, men
.1 because their parliaments are obviously at their
They ouglit Vo lie able Vo " make good " each in bis
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own domain. The presumption that they will do so,
they so, engage themiselves i Conference, is the fou
of the Senate. In seeking to, keep his engagements no
ie likely to be assailed by hie regular Opposition, si
parties in each country wish well to British Uni(
therefore desire to see the Conference system suce(
muet be plain to every refiective mind that the syst
be judged, and perpetuated or abandoned, accordil
succese or its failure i getting actutally done the thing
its members unanimously vote for. If the parliainer
hold everything goes. If they, to use the expressive ver
again, " throw down " the Conference, then this must dii
as uselees. Because it embodies the utmost respect fi
Nationalism with an apparently sincere desire for Unio
notable political element in each parliament ought to
doubtless will be hearty and prompt in helping its pre
save bis Conference pledges.

If thie be done ail round, the Conference cannot
quire immensely influential prestige. It will then b
and more regarded, accepted and employed as the m
effective co-operation for coimnon good purposes.
vanish ini coneequence of proved ineffectiveness, then t]
idea of a central organization for Union would ine
decay. That might imply ultimate break-up of the 1
The Conference now appeare contrived as by an insç
from the Almighty Vo accord with every dear sentimeni
British peoples; ite succees will be indieputable tsio
their union accords witli the impulse in seventy muillion
and is therefore essentiaily indestructible. The sil
pute on the separate parliaments the onus of proving çi
Sir Joseph Ward, New Zealand, was riglit or wrong i
fereuce, when he said, " Governments corne and Goveri
go; pateçome and parties go; but our great Emp
trust, will last forever'"

Ail bu~t one of the unanimous resolutions of thi
feec umay be readdas sure tobe carried outffe<
Thie ecpted one requires very important co-operative
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Fumber XX, on "Development of Communications
bhe Empire:"
'hat in the opinion of this Conference the interests of
pire demand that in so far as practicable its different

should be connected by the best possible means of
ninunication, travel, and transportation. That to, this
ýs advisable that Great Britain should, be connected
,nada, and through Canada with Australia and New
,by the best service available within reasonable cost.

r the purpose of carfing the above projeet into, effect,
ancial support as may be necessary should be contri-
y Great Britain, Canada, Austraia and New Zealand
able proportions."
s was adopted in lieu of the general mutual tariff
Lce favoured by the premiers of the New Countries, but
h the Old CJountry, dependent for her commercial
e on free f ood and free raw materials, could not con-
Partly because of the actual benefits to be, justly ex-
Df the Ail-Red-line, partly because the British Gov-
regard it as a compensatory alternative to, " prefer-

partly because the vessels of the suggested service
e potentiaily a valuable addition to, the naval forces of
ish Union, but more than ail because the establishment
service would implement the one Conference recom-
,on that was both important and novel, is early in-
i of the AII-Red-line desirable in the highest degree.
Le for political consequences. Desirable as signalizing
,Iiency of the Conference. Were the fast steamers
as a resuit of the Co2erenc3, then its potency would
etimated that its survival would be assured, and the
rorld be valuably impressed by a sense that British

ingenuity has invented a workable institution for
any sort of vast co-operation by the Independencies.

reasonable expectation of such huge, useful, political
Canada might, even if the AIl-Red-line were not certain
profits, direct and indirect, to her people, surely well

ke thatthe project shail not be balked by the impudent
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indisposition of the Australian Parliament, to "ina]
forMr. Deakin. Considerhow extensively the Domiinio,
through gaining prestige by favourably affecting thi
ation of the whole British world in freely grantiný
preference to the Motherland. A similar stroke wou
less be achieved did the Ottawa parliament resolve
the British Union steamer service with every
dollar which niight not be furnished by other i
Dominions of the King.

Thus the Imperial Conference would be, thanks t(
so established as a producer of great effects, that thi
of the Union would look to, it confidently as a i
achieving every practical boon formerly imaginab
sultant from Federation, or from any other fancied
organization that could not leave the units ini thel'
happy position as untrainmelled and equal membx
Voluntary Empire.
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diploniacy lias two sides; the one which. it

s to its eneinies, and the one which. it presents
.That explains why the enemies of England

omacy at one time astute unto perfidy and again
i the point of stupidity.
)rd Salisbury declared with simple words and
utterance that England had no intention of
a band of adventurers what she had sweat for
that was the infamy of Fashoda. When lie

pe against the infection of a decaying nation,
:llsli brutality, keeping tlie peace whilst an up-
evered a decaying limb from Spain. When he
wrking arrangement wîth Japan, England was
barbarity of pitting the black race against the
Iese cliarges are not made witli entire sincere-
is that mental reservation whicli cornes fromn

to foreign minds is a paradox. They are neyer
ing at lier stubborn determination not to be

etion. But tlieir wonder is increased to amaze-
tlie riglit moment lias corne, and they see the

witli which she is aroused and tlie resolution witli
-oceeds, entirely oblivious of the seruples whieh
r and tlie liesitancy witli whicli she began.
1 be of great advantage to foreigners if they
a formula by whicli they miglit discover tlie

of Englisli passion. Tliey liave seen it slumber

>ur, smoulder when it sliould have burst into

rain tliey have seen it flash as a reaction against

Lt and unpremeditated operation on the part of

Ae rival. Witli the utmost of placid amazement,
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England rea.d Mr. Cleveland's Venezuela message of
ber 17th., 1895, and broke into a fury of flying s<
because the Emperor of Germany had sent a simple, wE
ing telegramn to a friend. The English mind is flot
it is sentimental, passionate, quixotic. No one ca
least of ail one of themselves-what kind of insuit wil
this strange race to action. If Palmerston, instead
bury, had been at the head of affairs when Mr. Clevelî
that amazing hazard, there would surely have been
whilst the. earlier premier would probably have put sa
bis mouth when he read the Germnan Kaiser's telegi
wondered what it was ail about.

More perplexing stiil to foreigners, the. passion fi
dies down when its objeet is accomplished as quick
arose. Englishxnen who have been accustomed e'v
Majuba to refer to Gladstone oniy as "that bad old m
got ini an instant Colenso, Spion Kop, and Maggeri
and welcomed General Botha to their couneils in the n
April last. Truly it is a strange paradox to foré~
the. whole race hurrying to South Africa over every seu
heaci of Botha, and this sanie General Botha, tbree ye
on March 23rd., declaring at the banquet given ini Jc
burg Wo the. New Transvaal Ministry of which h. was t]
"W. trust B3ritain, and we desire to deserve her trust

The qusiity above ail others whieh impresses the
mind when it reffeets upon England is her infixnite 1
witii ler own. Tis was neyer better stated thar
London Standa&rd of March 3Oth., 1907, ini coxnmeutil
anl article in the. UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE: "W. of
Country, to put the matter quit. plainly, have

omalestdesire to keep the distant sbires of the.
in leadix>g strings; we do flot wish to hindez'-we woul(
heI1--their advance Wo nationhood. But w. wiil not 1
to force theni W talc. their places as fuily-grown men
the. famuiy until tiiey demonstrate, of their own free wi

deeto do so. We wish tosee an Imperial Witan
we wisii to sS. an Imperial Na.yy ride the. seas; but, ui
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ions offer willingly, we will bear cheerfully the burden
efence and the exacting task of endeavouring to ad-

gn relations with regard at once to the interests of the
wliole and the susceptibilities of its component parte."
iild does not appreciate the graces of bis parents until
If becomnes a father. Then he sees a fresh embodi-
his own early selfishness, bis truculency and ingrati-
le lias a new perception of bis parents' perpiexities, of
eraut forbearance, their indifferent fortitude, and
g self-control.. Now that we in Canada have corne to
Late, it is proper that we should take an accounting for
; of what England has done for us; and, if the account
actory, rnake open and grateful -acknowledgmnent of
[and does not demand sucli a reckoning. We owe it
.ves to present it.
can form no estiniate of the conduet of England in any
xr situation or locality unlees we take account of the
'hicli were happening elsewhere at the same moment.
must be studied as a whole. A fisherman must not
mucli stress upon the complaint of the individual

se bis living would soon be at an end and the larger
eft to prey unchecked upon the whole sprat race.

e survey the field of England's dealing with Canada
,ury past, we must rernember that she lias had pre-
ons elsewhere. The Premier of Canada, speaking
ie British Ambassador, comnplained that England had
vn lier boundary lime from the Ohio River in 1783.
miglit lie blamne lier for withdrawing her boundary
New England coasts; as most persons, 1 imagine, are

iat lier withdrawal from, that part of the American
it was mot quite voluntary. The Premier would also,
o rernember that France was at England's throat and
bad some considerable employmemt before she sue-

n rescuing Europe and chaining Napoleon to lier
rock.
Premier, in spite of bis beneficent nature and political

88, bas foumd bis resources stramned in keeping the
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peace between Colonel Hughes and Mr. Bourassa,
the Orangemen of Ontario and the Ultramontanes ol
Hie liad the Manitoba school question to settie and
troublesome enough, whilst England was establishing
serving correct relations between Musselman, Hinw
Christian, to say nothing of Episcopalian and Non-Co:
Canada is a great country; but the Premier must n
England too severely because she did flot abandon hei
with the Turk, wîth the heathen gods of India, with i
of murder and pestilence which for centuries had
through the Upper Sudan, even thougli we admit thi3
she was engaged in the dark places of the earth tea(
heipless to help theiselves, the people of the UitA
were stealing our fish from the waters of Prince Edwar

[t is not the present intention to write the h
England--domestic and foreign-alluring as that e
appears. I arn merely calling attention to the fact
these years England lias had a history elsewhere
Canada. The Premier is aware-and, if lie is not fully i
upon tlie subject, bis friend Mr. Botha will fun,
witli particulars-that England was fighting for h4
South Af rica, whilst the vultures hovered in the E
sky. During tliose years of warfare, gold was disco
the Upper Yukon. Small wonder that England i
abstracted when she was asked to define tlie true bg
Alaska.

Tlie key to this paradox, an England passioi
self -controlled, obstinate yet good-natured, implac
forgiving, illogical and sentimental, lies ini this 1
English are not a nation but a mixed race, more nuù
the Iroquois Indians who, in proportion to their numb
wider dominion than England now controls.

A pure race lias one tendency and its course
determined. Tlie Englisli are a mixed breed and re
confusing characteristics of tlie elements by which it]1
enriched and refreslied. The enerny of to-day
adopted into the family to-morrow, therefore an
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1 s a mixture of war and benevolence. 'Mat is why
did s0 badly in South Africa. That is also why in the
she did 80, well, as the issue bas proved.
ds do noV forever retain their original meaning.
nm "English" once described those peoples who
,ween the two Channels. IV was merely geographical,
curate even at the time when it was seized upon;
Speoples were already intermingled. An English-

>nly occasionally and fortuitously English. To set
s matter fully would require an expanse of writing
;play of learning which would be intolerable, but an
t person who moves about the English counties may

for himself the truth of this remark in the varied
the race. H1e will find yet persisting the thick-set

ieavy, round-headed with blue eyes and drooping
,les, "a sort of terrestrial walrus who goes erect,"
g amongst terriers. The type is reproduced again in
en, in their round faces, in the pure colour and bright-
their eyes, mothers of many men, the indomitable
basants who in the last resort always saved England.
3ide with this stîff and stubborn breed, consojous still
)eriority, may yet be seen men of other types, smail,
ieaded, brown-skinned, black-haired and black-eyed,
Iberian; or the black Ceit, smiall and swarthy, besides
9,ble harkings back Vo Danes, Brythons, and Goidels.
bere are Romans walking the streets of London, proud
ind gesture, as knowing that the legions had neyer

Ithese breeds and races are now English, though they
ssimilar as are the French-Canadians of Quebec, the

of the Western plains, the stockmen of Australia, or
,bers of the veldt amongst themnselves. Within the
:)orders of England these peoples dwelt together for.
r, Community of interest developed a patriotisrm;
ity of sentiment developed affection; comxnunity of
Sobliterated ail remembrance of old strifes in the

g in the common tongue of new victories.
ini Canada must take account of this brooding instinct
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if we would underatand England's dealing witli andq
of us. One illustration will serve. In 1866, Can
invaded by an armed force from, the UJnited States
the circumstance of war. liegular troops marched
nieet it. The Militia assembled. Batties were fougi
were killed. The country was ravaged. The invad
driven out and took refuge under ýthe guns of an )
man-of-war. Hlere, if ever, was a case for satisfa
reprisai. Yet Eugland made no0 demand for indem~
even asked for apology. She herseif paid for the dai
to lier colony. In this her patience and passiondess
were abundantly justified. She knew# that thie Unite
was in a sore temper from the Civil War; that it had
of one million veterans ready for fresh adventure
inad; that a foreign war would once more unite N(
South by the bond of a common danger, and thal
w~hether suceessfiil or unsuccessful, would be a disastu
race. This was the moment for reticence, for patienoi

It would be the business of a great writer to set f
course of British diplomacy in so, far as it lias affected
and the produet would be a valuable book. In thie ma:

measreswere far-reaching, just, and wise, and were
only by the desire Wo do what was beat not only for the i
of Canada but for the English race as a wliole. The
article, however, znay serve as an introduction to such

The most important of these diplomatie arranj
were the Ashburton Treaty in 1842, the Reciprocity 1?
1854 and its abrogation ini 1866; the Oregon Treaty
and the Mlaskan Award of 1901. A full exam-inaia
after affects of these measures lias not yet been made,
the meantime one may hazard the statement that ini r
instance was injustice donc, nor were the interests of

AU itliet persons are 110w agreed that no C'
conclusion coudhave been arrived at by Lord A4shbi
regard Wo the boundaries between Canada and an

F. Ganong. A
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a up a round this treaty, and to this day it is propa-
sehool-books, histories, and other romances. The
on which obtains moat favour in the UJnited States,
ses most glee, is that Daniel Webster and bis col-
,lsified the maps and imposed upon the simple-minded
an. In view of ail the facts, it would appear that
e people must renounce the reputation for smartness
ýy have cherished for over hall a century and content
ýs with the simple virtue of honesty.
-eaty making the stupidity has been on the side of
,d States even when their own peculiar province of
under discussion. "Canada is within our limes" was

xation of that great strategist, General Sherman.
tary sense, that is a matter of surmise. In a com-
-nse it was true at one time but it is true no longer.
,gation of the Reciprocity Treaty iii 1866 at the
of the United States inarked off the divîding une.
Iy was negotiated by the Earl of Elgin, at that time
*general of Canada, and was signed on June 5th., 1854.
igement lasted for twelve years and was of great ad-
o both countries. In the lust year of the operation of
y', the exporta from Canada to the United States,
1 to fifty-four million dollars, but the balance of trade
vour of the United States. For the years preceding
,ation of the treaty, the average traffic between the
was valued at seventy-five million dollars; for a

,riod after that event, the trade feil to an average of4
n million dollars. The aggregate foreign trade of
ras, during the last year of the treaty, $160,409,455.

following it declined to $139,202,615, but in the
rear it had risen to $235,301,203. The balance of
i against the United States; and the Port of Boston
'ered to the extent of twenty-seven million dollars a

repeal of the Reciprocity Treaty in 1866 brought
y hardship in Canada by the derangement of trade;
was a clamour that England had forsaken us. In-

ler the stress of those " bad times " there was a loud
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cry for annexation to the United States. But to the ci
Canada, lier people sought new paths and in a few yea:
were competing with the United States in the foreign ix
of the world. Goods which had previousiy been sold i
York and Boston were now sold in the Maritime Pro'
ini Newfoundland, in the West Indies, in England. (
learned the valuable lesson that she had lakes and seý
rivers of lier own whereon she might freiglit lier go
ships buit from her own forests. A new spirit, a new 1
a new nation was born, independent of the United
and free to develop affiliations according to natural a,
" We shail have no more plgrimages to Washington. 1
turning our hopes to the Old Motheriand "; this w
Premier's deciaration in the hearing of Mr- Bryce at 0
a fair warning to ail statesmen of pro-American procl

Under the Treaty of Oregon, Engiand yielded
degress of latitude and obtained six. Tt is impossible, 1
present, to enter into a discussion of ail the factors
complicated a problem but it is worth noting that ail of 1iý
Canada was saved at a time when its value was entirely
pected. The Oregon Treaty is also commoniy belle'
have favoured the United States unduly and it lias log~
regarded as testimony to the ineptitude of Britishi dipic
The western boundary between Canada and the United,
which is now accepted under this treaty as the forty
parailel of latitude, was long in dispute. Engiand laid
to ail territory iying to the north of f orty-two degreeu.
United States protested that the true boundary was a
as 54' 40'- " fifty-four-forty or figt " was their cry.
territory in dispute extended north and south 1200 mil
included ail whieh lies between Sait Lake and Edmý
nameiy, the present States of Washington, Montana, tl
Dakotas, Wyoming, Idaho and Oregon, besides the
part of British Columbia, Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Nor shouid the allen breeds wlio now form a part
race fail to renidnd themseives occasionaliy of what Fi

age, his
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bh propriety abandon himself to an emotion of grati-
.hose privileges. Again in 1837, when lie miglit have
ed upon to endure the just penalty for unsuccessful
it was far-away Englaud which saved him from the

e of bis neighbours.
:ne occasion at least England saved us in Canada
ýelves. We plotted for " Responsîble Government"
.e out into armed revoit in 1837. At length we got
wanted, and real self-government was inaugurated

Srd Elgin upon the plan laid down by Lord Durham.
rst Parliament a bill was introduced. by the " great
eof La Fontaine-Baldwin to " provide for the indem-

t of parties in Lower Canada whose property
,oyed during the rebellion in the years 1837 and 1838."
)f an outburst of passion this Rebellion Losses Bull
ed by a large majority. The "Tories" urged Lord
withhold bis sanction; but lie insisted upon maintain-
ietly constitutional attitude, and bis assent to the
ffl was a signal for these 1'patriots " to break out in

:)lt. A meeting called on the Champ de Mars ended
An armed mob led by the late "Fred" Perry invaded
ament buildings and gave them over to the flames.
ernor-general was mobbed in the streets, and only
intervention saved the day. A deputation was sent
Lnd from the Tory party to urge the disallowance
bill by the interposition of the royal preroga-

Drd Grey defended colonial autonomny in the House
against Lords Stanley, Brougham, aud Lyndhurst,

inat Mr. Gladstone in the Commons. The Imperial
lent refused to interfere. The rebeflion predicted
'Tories " did not occur, and the right of the Canadian
mt to legisiate upon Canadian affairs was admitted
ime as the cardinal principle of colonial policy.
,his sumxnary fashion oui riglits were thrust upon
'd Elgin wrote to his Home Governmeut: " I cou-
,hat, by reserving the bil, I should ouly have cast on
esty aud lier Majesty's advisers a responsibility which
n the fSat instance at lest, to rest upon my owu
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shoulders, and thst I ahould awaken in the min
people doubts as to, the sincerity with which il
tended that constitutional government should 1
on in Canada; doubtis which in my firm corn
Vhey were to obtain generally, would be fatal Wo
nection." Three years afterwards, when ail agit,î
subsided, Lord Elgin wrote Wo a friend: "I1 hi

posesedwith the idea that it is possible to ia
this soil of North Arnerica and in the face of r
America, British 'connection and Britishi institutioi
give the latter freely and unsparingly." That isa&
which we did not make for ourselves, and we woul
to recall this incident with shamne as weil as gratit

The hegemony of the race has always lain iD
and England has neyer rid herself of the old instinci
ia yet responsible for the people of the United Sta

dsgement of 1776 was an affair on the surface.
regards them as Englishmen occupying a congeries
beyond the sea, just as Canadians occupy a fede
colonies. Protest as they like the people of the Unit
possess the same instinct. They cannot convince t]
that the break in the continuity of the racial life waa
more than imaginary. When they have daugliters
propagate the type, it la at the Court of St. James thE
them. There is no national 111e for Canada or for t)
States apart or together. They and we and England
attain fulfilment as three persons in one "New 1

When we i the outlying parts of the Empire, a:
full apprehension of what England has done for the i
the race, and for us, then wiil corne back the greatnea
Elizabethan days i which there was an unboundei
for the Motherland, when her children venerated and
lier, and ail wbich was liers. And, if we say tha.t Eni
all this-nourished and protected us as children, en(
with freedom and a kingdom when we were competei
charge-for lier own pleasure and safety, then are %~
portentous words of St Paul, " bastards and xiot sons.'



ITISUI DIPLOMACY AND CANADA
[E ASHBURTON TREATY: A DIPLOMATIC VIOTORY

OR DEFEAT

SCUSSING the question whether the Âshburton Treaty
;a diplomatie victory or defeat for Great Britaiui, it is

r'y, first, to exaine ail the moving causes that led up
Treaty of Versailles in 1783, and the wording of the
tself, with ail the modifying circumstances connected
e final settiement, commonly known as the Ashburton

1621, James I. granted to Sir William Alexander,
Drd Stirling, a charter under the great seal of the Lord-
d Barony of Nova Scotia. This charter " gave, granted
iveyed " to him and to, " hîs heirs and assigna " the
of what is now Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and
Peninsula, and that portion of Quebec lying southeast-
Sthe city of the same name.

,e western boundary of this lordship was defined, ini

s foilows: " to the river generally known by the name
,roix and to the remotest springs or sources from the

k side of the same, which empty into the flrst men-
river [St. Croix], thence by an imagînary straight lime

is conceived to extend through the land or run north-
c) the nearest bay, river, or stream emptying into the
iver of Canada; and going from that eastward along
, shores of the same river of Canada."
às description defines the boundary as foilowing the

ix to the source of its western branch, doubtiess on the
le that possession of the mouth of a river carnies with
,ssion of the country drained by that river, and a lime
g to the nearest tributary of the St. Lawrence which,
iow know, is ini the southeastera portion of the present
of Beauce, i the Province of Quebec, about WNW.
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of the source of the west branch of the St. Croix--whiel
not be confounded with the present boundary streaîj
east branch or main stream.

The commissions of ail Governors of Nova ScotiE
1719 to 1761 describe it simply as the "province of
Seotia or Accadie." In 1763, subsequent to the Proclarc
erecting the province of Quebec, a commission was iss
Montague Wilmot, Governor of Nova Scotia, which d
the western and northern boundaries of that provix
following the Croix and a " due north " lime from its i
to the southern boundary of Quebee, and thence foU
the said southern boundary to the "western extremity
B3ay des Chaleurs."

The later confusion is probably due to the ins
in this commission of the modifying or explanatory 'i
"tor run northward, " which were doubtless assumed t
draughtsman of Governor Wilmot's commission to signifthe line had an approximately north and south directioi

The dlaim to part of the territory included in the et~
viz., the extension of Nova Scotia to the south bank of t
Lawrence--which included territory which was admi
part of Nouvelle France-was recognized as untenabli
in the Proclamation of 1763 and in subsequent commi
to Oeneral Murray, Sir Guy Carleton, etc., the southern b
ary of Quebec is defined, in part, as f ollowing from th(
parallel " along the highest lands which divide the river
empty themselves into the said river St. Lawrence from
which fail into the Sea; and also along the North Coast
Baye des Chaleurs and the coast of the gulph of St. Lam
to cape Rosieres."

The Quebec Act, 1774, defined the southern bou:
of Quebec in more specified terms: " by a lime from the 1
Chaleurs, along the high lands which divide the riveri
empty themselves into the River St. Lawrence from
which faîl into the sea, to a point in forty-five degr
northern latitude."

In 1782, Strachey, one of the British negotiat>rse
Treaty of Paris, was instructed to dlaim the Penobsen
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>utaries, as the boundary Uîne between Nova Scotia
Lne, on the ground of jurisdiction in the area betweeu
mnobscot and St. Croix. This territory was known as
Lhoe, and was formerly claimed by the authorities of
Ile France. In 1664 Charles II. granted to his brother,
ilce of York, Sagadahoc, which is described as "ail that
f the inaine [iMaine] land of New England beginning
Croix next adjoyning to New Scotland."
lie United States negotiators first proposed the St.
ts the boundary, but finally agreed to, accept the Uine
In " Nova Scotia" and Massachusetts Bay. The por-
F the boundary, later in dispute, was deflned as follows:
a the northwest angle of Nova Scotia, viz., that angle
is formed by a Uîne drawn due north f rom the source of
int Croix River to the Highlands, along the said High-
wbich divide those rivers that empty themselves into,
ier St. Lawrence from those which fail into the Atlantic

to the northwestemmoSt head of the Connecticut
thence down along the middle of that river, to the

afth degree of north latitude; from thence by a line due
:n said latitude, until it strikes the river Iroquois or
iquy.y
lie preamble of the Treaty reads as follows: " And,
,1l disputes which might arise in the future on the sub-
f the boundaries of the said United States may be pre-
J, it is hereby agreed and declared that the followîng
ýid shail be their boundaries."
nstead of " preventing " disputes, these boundaries
-Ise to disputes which, on several occasions, brought the

:)untries to the brink of war, and were only ended by the
irton Treaty.
lie firet dispute arose respecting the identity of the
St. Croix, the U.nited States claiming that the stream
known as the Magaguadavic was meant, and Great
LU contending for the stream then locally known as the
edc and now known as the St. Croix. In 1798, the
aissioners appoiuted under the Jay Treaty decided in
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favour of the British contention for the Schoodic, bi
the east branch-the main stream-to its source.

The adoption of the eastern branch has been
on the ground that the western boundary of the L
Nova Scotia followed the St. Croix to the headq
the western branch; but, on the other hand, the
Paris defines the boundary as following it from
" to its source." As the "source " of a stream is
distant spring, measured by the meanderings of ti
it is evident that this decision was in accordance
intent of the Treaty, that the boundary should I
line between Nova Scotia and Massachusetts Bay as
the date of the Treaty.

The Treaty of 1783 practically defined the
angle of Nova Scotia as the point at which a due i
from the source of the St. Croix intersects the highl
divide the waters that fall into the Atlantic oci
those which fall into the river St. Lawrence. In
the assumption that the word " highlands " mean
of mountains or hills, and as explorations had sh
in the country south of the St. Lawrence the mount
either wanting or did not form connected ranges
tions were initiated by the United States. The Unit
suggested the appointment of a Commission auth
substitute for the " highlands " line an arbitrary lin
the heads of the rivers. The Hawkesbury-King co:
1803, provided for this Commission but was not ri
the United States.

The Treaty of Ghent, 1814, provided for the
ment of a Commission to ascertain and determine th(
west angle of Nova Scotia " and the northwesternm
of the Connecticut river, and to survey the line bet
source of the St. Croix and the St. Lawrence. ThE
made for the Commission showed, I: That a due n
from the St. Croix crossed the headwaters of the ReE
before it intersected the sources of the streams 1
into the river St. Lawrence. II: That there were
mountains in the height-of-land where thus int
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b the northern boundary of the State of New York,
ained by Valentine and Colins, was, in the vicinity
's Point, three-fourths of a mile north of the 45th
About a haif-mile south of the surveyed line the

;tates had constructed a fort at a cost of $1,000,000
ith another fort then under construction, was there-
retically in British territory.

822, the Cominissioners, having failed to, corne to an
it, filed their respective opinions. The British Com-
r stated ini his opinion that:
The northwest angle of Nova Scotia was at or near
,about 40 miles from the source of the St. Croix.
The northwesternmost head of the St. Croix river

àead of Indian stream.
The lime of the 45th parallel should be adhered Vo.

United States Coinmissioner stated his opinion that:
The northwest angle of Nova Scotia was about 144
a north of the source of the St. Croix.
The northwesternmost head of the Connecticut wus

mnt Hall strearn.
He did not think it necessary to report on the 45th

ine.
rntes arose respecting granting land and cutting
ri the disputed territory, and iii 1827 a Convention
-luded, providing for submisfsion to a friendly sover-

state as arbitrator. In 1831, the arbitrator, the
the Netherlands, rendered an award which in brief
to Great Britain 4,100 square miles- approximnately

1 of the contested territory. The award was based
,ound that while the word " highlands " meant land
the heads of rivers, whether mountainous or not,

S defined by the Treaty were not the ancient limits
rovinces, and it was necessary therefore to resort to a
-'onvenience. The contentions of Great Britain for
,rn stream as the Connecticut river and for the 45th
were sustained, except that the Ujnited States should
i possession of the fortifications of Rouse'is Point.
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The United States protested against the award
eleveri years, 1831-1842, negotiations were carried cii
two Goverriments. Some propositions made by th(
States were more favourable than the ternis of the Ai
Treaty, but it la by no means certain that the JJnlte
Senate would have ratified them. In 1838-39, the j
" Restook war " broke out. Arrests were made by thE
ities of New Brunswick and of Mairne; the Presiderit waf
ized to cail out the iitia, anid $10lO,000,OOwas appr
for rnllita.ry defense. In short, the two countries wer
verge of war when the Britishi Goverrimerit sent o
Ashburton with full powers to, regotiate a Treaty 1
the question. This Treaty, kriown as the " Ashl
was sigried in 1842. 0f the territory in dispute, Greai
reeeived 5,000 square iniles-900 more than awardec
King of the Netherlands-arid the Ulnited 8tatei
The smali triarigular area, 40Osq. miles, at the head of -
necticut river anrd the narrow boundary strip betm
45th parallel arid the " Valentinie and Colins " Iii
awarded to, the United States.

In arrlving at an impartial view of the settlen,
necessary to, review the grounds on which the oppoi
were based, bearing lu mind the principles of Inter
law lu so, far as they affect these claim. A nation nu
terrltory on various grounds. It may dlaimi ly v

pseson, whether that pseioni be exercised by
jurisdictlon or by 1egisla.tiori affectirig the area, if th
lation lias not beeri protested by the opposing nation.
this is the strorigest dlaim a nation cari have, is a
set forth in a despatch of Lord Salisbury's, May18
He says: " Whatever the primary origin of bis rig
niational owner, like the individual owner, relies un
effective coutrol by himself or through bis rdc
titi. for a suffielent lerigth of time. But in the case ofa
wha.t is a sufficiet length of time, and in what does (

conrolconis? In the case of a private indivi4i
luterval adequate Vo make a valid titie is defined by
Iâw. Tbere le no enactrmeut or usage or accepted
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3iys down the length of time required for international
,tion;- and no full definition of the degree of control
,vill confer territorial property on a nation bas been
,ed. It certainly does not depend solely on occupation
exercise of any clearly defined acts. Ail the great
ini both hemispheres dlaim, and are prepared to defend,
ýht to vast tracts of territory which they have in no
cecupied, and often have not fuily explored. The

doctrine of " Hinterland," with its inevitable con-
ons, indicates the uni ormed and unstable condition
-national law as applied to territorial dlaims resting
3tructive occupation or control."
Lee the aboive was written, the Venezuela arbitration
,ctically enunciated the principle that adverse posses-
-thirty years constitutes a good titie.
puing on this basis, Great Britain could dlaim the
y in the vicinity of the Madawaska settiement, which
d a comparatively smail area south of the St. John, but
extend up the latter beyond the St. Francis, if so far.

adawaska seigniory was granted in 1683, and juiis-
had been exercised there by the French and, sub-
to the cession of Canada, by the British. In addition

;hway fromn New Brunswick to Quebec followed the
mn and Teiniscouata rivers. The UJnited States could
by possession, the country to the south of the Mada-
setulement and the narrow boundary strip north of
à parailel. Elsewhere the country was a wilderness.
nation rnay dlaim by virtue of a treaty either with
ritesting nation or with its predecezsor in title. As
ithe wording of the Treaty of Paris, on which both
relied, there can be no doubt that the UJnited States

Lion for a due north lime was correct so far as the south-
tershed of the Restigouche, but not to the headwaters
Metis branch of the St. Lawrence; thence westward
ffhe Restigouche watershed, to the St. Lawrence, and
westward along the height-of-land between the St.

iSe and St. John.
.discuasing national territorial rights under a treaty,
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it is necessary to enquire, " What was the intent of
tiators of the Treaty ?" This question must be decih
the evidence available, oral and written, both as
in their officiai correspondence and in their privai
pondence and in ail their acts before, during, and su
to the negotiations.

Summing up ail the evidence available, therE
doubt that, 1: The negotiators were indifferent r
the " hinterland," and were principally concerned r
the area in the immediate vicinity of the Atlantic,
Lawrence, and of the Great Lakes. II: They inte
boundary lime to foilow the eastern and northern lim
thirteen states. III: 'Where the boundaries of t]ý
had flot been defined, they adopted natural boundai
as rivers and lakes.

From the above it is evident that Great Britai
that she could dlaim by virtue of possession, and m
she obtained more than she could claim '.mder the r~
Paris, with the exception of some forty square ii
headwaters of the Connecticut, which was amply com
for by the difference-nearly 1,000 square miles-
the area on the upper St. John awarded by the Kii
Netherlands and that obtainied by the Ashburton
It ended a controversy that had created much ba
between the two nations, and on numerous occas.
brought them to the verge of war. Finally, it is m~
note that, in 1848, six years later, the Quebec-New B:
Boundary Commissioners reported that, west of
north line from the St. Croix, was a tract " which, a
to the strict legal rights of the two provinces, be
neither," as, in 1763, it " formed part of the ancient
of Sagadahock." The area in question was the area
to Great Britain by the Ashburton Treaty.
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salary of twenty-five hundred dollars a year, which
now paîd to, a memiber of the Parliament of Canada

-alled a sessional, indemnity, a name indicating a com-
between the English and the Arnerican idea of the

ýnt of a legisiator. We hesitate to describe the
r of Parliarnent as a paid servant of the State, just as
.uced lady dislikes to, admit that she keeps boarders,
[I acknowledge the presence of a few guests who con-
toward the expense of the household.
e increase from ftfteen hundred dollars to twenty-five
1 dollars was received with some disfavour which was
olly due Vo the fact that the legisiators made the in-
without consulting the people. There is still some
ce against paying for tegisiation; and between it and
3tration a distinction is drawn in the popular mmnd.
il-servant, from. the minister down, seenis to, be doing

crk as is paid for in shops and offices. The member of
ient seenis to be rnaking speeches, giving opinions and
scolding, defending, arguing, quarrelling-things which
imary mani outside of Parliament will do for nothing.
tioxi of regular payment for such actions is accepted
-luetance.
cepted, however, it must be; the system of payrnent

siative work has corne to stay. The payxnent may be
ed under the name of sessional indemnity, but two
aid-five-hundred dollars a year is an income on which
rnay live; and, except in a few large cities, it would be
,red as a liberal income. Those who have objected
,ccept the situation and make the best of it. And the
'ay Vo make the best of it is Vo say to the member of
xient: " You are a paid servant of the State, juet as a
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civil-servant is, and we expect you to attend as e]
your duties as a deputy-minister or a chief clerk."

If this standard is insisted upon, the benefit of
creaseçl indemnity may outweigh the evil. The sen
haze which now surrounds the position of a member
ment will tend to disappear, and to give place to a c
scientifie view of the business of legislation. The c
sense of the people will revoit against the notion ol
a man two thousand-five-hundred dollars a year for 'vo
way or the other, for cheering one speaker and ho,
another, for being a good fellow or for looking wise.
frankly lie will be required to, earn lis money.

Something may be done in this way toward soI
problem of political. independence. Our system of rea
government is worked by two political parties, a:
customary Wo say that it cannot be worked ot
Whether or not that judgement be accepted as fina
be generally agreed that a greater measure of indep
is desirable. Instead of saying that there should b.
independence as the party system allows, let us say th
should be as inucli partyism as is compatible wil
pendence. A system that checks freedom of thoug
presses truth, dwarfs the intellect, and weakens the wi
must be evil and ouglit not to stand. Advocates of
aay that it does not work these evils; at least that it
necessarily work these evils. The best way to i
question is Wo exercise independence to the fuUl,
partyism take its chances.

IJow is the question of independence related to Vl
tion of payment of members? In this way: theted
b. to compèl the member Wo take his duties more seriou
iudependence that is worth anything is the outeome of
uiess, of earnestness. At present a very common c

aantthe independent member ie that lie is actua
vanty nd elfshnss.If that accusation is just, there

not less independence but more. Where ail are men o
con'victions and devoted to their duty, no one can i
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t except by sheer merit and excellence. The mere
:)n of an independent view will not startie the country,
-e will be less temptation than there 18110W to sensa-
a. The plain, blunt man, who says " that is wrong,
ill follow neither Government non party in supporting
be heard more often, and his wonds will be as effective
of the most finished orator.
nay be supposed that the plain, blunt mnan sometimes
se things in caucus. But that avails very littie. Ifhle
ippressed with scorn, it is supposed that he ouglit to
ied with delivering his soul inupresence of his friends,
lie must, accept the rulîng of the majority and support
the Huse and the country. There must be at least

irmnce of unity in the ranks of the panty, as there miust
ministny. However they may differ in their hients,
wst ail say the samne thing. This is, of course, a direct
mn to the majority to disregard the protest. It
3 the protesting memnben of the support of the country,
a part of the commnunity as he could othenwise con-
,nd debars hlm, from appealing to that element. It
i the country of the educative value of the protest. If
deliberation on the merits of a question goes on in

instead of in Parliamient, the people are cheated out
which is their riglit. They have a right to know
rthe decision but the grounds of the decision.

.s not only the right but the duty of the people under
Lem Wo understand the grounds of ail politicai action.
ise it was foolish to give them votes, and it woult
ily foolish to compel. them to vote. There is no menit
ly making a cross on a piece of paper and dropping it
ox. Not by the " will of the people " but by the reason,
ent, and conscience of the people should the people
srned. Ooxnpulsory voting provides merely f or the
tg of the will, and leaves untouched the real problem
ding the voice of reason and conscience. Its result
uothing more than an addition te the bulk of the paper
Dalilot box; a ballot may mean nothing more than a,
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mark macle opposite the naine of a man whomn the
not ini the real sense know, and in favour of a cau&
voter does not understand.

One obstacle to intelligent voting, the nomin
vention managed by intrigue, is outside the sco
article. The other lies in the secret parliarnentary
ini the neglect of representatives to, keep their c<
informed of what goes on in Parliament, of the nai
measures there proposed and enacted or rejeetec
those administrative acts which corne before Pari
judgement. Sucli explanations, it ks true, are me
fashion, but they are too often deferred to, an ele
paigu, when, the judgement is biased by violent parti
and by the heat of political conflict. The late IH
Mils kept up the excellent custom of addressin
stituents regularly, once a year, on the business of i
and the public questions before the country. Wit
sense of the obligations of members of Parlia
practice should become more common.

The view here maintained ks noV that so en
combatted by Burke ini his speech to the electors
namely that the member of Parliament ks bound to a
bis constituents as a"delegate acting under instructio
dates which the member ks bound blindly andi iîn
obey, to vote, and to argue for, thougli contrary to 1
conviction, judgement, and conscience." Hie is not
that sort of obedience to his constituents, any more
Government or a caucus, But he ks bound to
his constituents the workings of his mind, and expIa
arrived at the conclusions which are shown on the
bis votes ini the flouse. If he cannot or will noV d
cannot expect that they, with smaller opportunities
ing public business, will vote intelligently in pari
elections; and if they do not vote intelligently they 1
not vote at ail. This ks the fatal defect ini the i
compulsory voting. IV enforces only a mechanical
like trying te pronnote religion by forcing the man Vo
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of by appealing to bis conscience. It îe an effort to
thie fruit without planting the tree.
e hope I have tried to express is that, if the member of
ient ie clearly recognised as a paid servant of the
,here will grow up a clearer and more scientific view
Luties. If that hope be fulfled, independence will be
d as eomething more than a cataclysmn, an outbreak
authority. Lt will be systematic, habituai, and to the
of the member's ability, creative and original. The
r wiil have a clearer view of bis duties as a legisiator,
ýre wiil be a more systematic division of labour ini
lent, according to taste and capacity.
e work of the member of Parliament, who attends
ly to sessional duties, i8 as laborious as that of any
1ithe civil service, and, notwîthstanding seneational
S, just about as humdrum. A comnmittee meeting of
urs i the morning, a sitting of the Ilouse from three
ind another from eight to, midniglit, make up a fairly
ay's work. If a member of Parliament were con-
us enougli to read and master every bill in bis desk,
Iow the discussion carefully, lie would perform a body
Sthat miglit be compared witli that of a liard student

Eir at the University.
e picture of a memaber of Parliament as an industrious
,ice i legisiation may provoke a smile. Lt is true that
negleet bis duties if lie please, and still draw bis pay,

iserve certain conditions as to bodily presence in the
for a certain portion of eacli day. But the fact ie that to
ird at Ottawa is' the only tolerable' way of passing the
At Ottawa the life of the toad beneatli the liarrow je pre-
to that of the butterfly upon tlie road. Tlie spectacle of
ier of Parliament endeavouring to lead a 111e of Parisian
at Ottawa is one to create thouglits that do of ten lie
p for tears. iRemoved from bis family, bis home, hie
his garden, bis farm, ail the social pleasures, activities
[e habits that make up the 111e of mari, lie is a mourn-
bition of liomesickness and ennui, and hie attempts Vo
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amuse himself are pathetic ini the extreme, alm(
These laborious efforts *at idleness and frivolity at Ot
been the grounds of mucli scandalous talk. I shail nc
here to sift the truth from the falsehood in this go&,
to my personal knowledge, lias been circulating ini
publie mcen for nearly a quarter of a century. AI
to point out is that, whether true or false, it is th
idleness, of ennui, and of a false notion that the,
of life at Ottawa tend themselves to gaiety. The i
Parliament will be apt to find it a duil place unices
keen unterest ini his parliamentary work.

liard work is the only refuge. One of the m
Pariament who seemed really to enjoy hîmself at 0
he to wliom reference ha8 ah'cady been made, the 1
Milis. Mr. Mills was an eager student of constituti
tions, spent mucli of bis leisure time ini the library; i
lic spoke lie threw the liglit of history and philosoph,
discussion. It would liardly be reasonable to der
ail members of Parliament sliould follow that
Parliament, if it is to be representative, must b. co
ail sorts and conditions of meni, and the pbilosophi<
ment is not comunon. But the example of Mr. MIl
useful to this extent, to sliow that the meani
tentment ini Ottawa lie ini nakung a study of some pi
public business there transacted, and ini acquiring j
habits to take thie place of those of tlie hiome.

It is probable that members of Parliamen
main, are hard workers, and go through an amount ,
that would surprise the general public. The s,
sensations get mnto the papers, the liard, prosaic woi
tess attention. The peopte of Canada are flot idier
uot reasonabte to suppose tliat tliey choose idiers t(
them. But a great deal coutd be donc by systemi
specializing work, and by thus employung the gi
so«as to afford a training for public service.

In this matter of training, it is oftcn said that t
system psee marked advantages over ours. 1
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mg man of means and leisure, wiil be destined to public
e; bis education wiil be directed to that end, and very
in life lie will begin to gain experience in public affairs
gh soins position subordinate to, that of a Minister of

Even the old rotten borougli was defended as a
s of enabling a young and unknown man to enter Parlia-

and it is remembered that Gladstone found sucli an
acoe to public life. We cannot reproduce the conditions
gland here, but we may aim at achieving siinilar ends by
s adapted to, our own conditions. The sessional indemnity,
larger than the income of a young prof essional nman,
,be an inducement to, enter public Mie at an early age,
o become, in the best sense a "professional, politician."
are, neither election nor re-election could be guaranteed,
àie way is now made easier for young men and for men of
means. The House of Comunons could be mnade to a

[n extent a political, university affording a politicai edu-
i for ail, and for sorne a training for miînisterial positions,
ýould be encouraged to maake a special 8tudy of the tariff,
ier of transportation, a third of questions involving the
ons of labour and capital.
t will be admitted that the debates of men engaged ini
studies would poses an interest and an educative value
ICceeding that of men whose parliamentary career lacked
jon and definite aum. There would be a gain in inde-
mne-not the independence of revoit, thougli revoit is
imes required; but the steady independence that cornes

originality of thought and a firrn grasp of facts, principles
iubliclbusiness. Through the reports of the debates, and
gli those frequent and regular addresses to the public
i I have advocated, the benefit of this political University
i flow out to the people; and there would be more intel-
voting at the poils as weil as ini Parliarnent.

Ul this may be regarded as a too rosy picture of the
ýs of, ;a measure which lias been ascribed to naked
ce, and condemned as an unprincipled raid upon the
c treasury. I do not pretend that the aima liere set forth
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were the aima of those who voted for the increas(
motives were probably mixed, as most human motiN
But they have builded better than they knew, and as '
regard the act as irrevocable, we may as well make the
it. The best feature of the increased indemnnlty la
has a tendency to emphasize the duty of the represent
the country, and to inake him feel that he is a servani
State. The experience derived from the working of 1
service is hopeful in this respect, that experience w
the belief that, when a. man is set to do a certain work
State, allowlng some scope for thouglit and originality,
try bard to do it well. Put hlma at the head of a labour
ment, and he will strîve with inight and main to
industrial peace and to better the condition of the
Put him at the head of an asylum for the deaf and dur
he w1i master the literature of the subject and become i
to bis charges. Put hlm in the agricultural depa
and in bis dreams lie will discover new kinds of who
make war on the insect pest. The mass of administrati,
i this country is well done; our great scandais have ne
been connected, not with administration, but wlth eleci

This la the grand hope for governing and le@
bodies; that it 18 natural for men to like work, when i
mere drudgery and routine, and to like to work wefl.
ness," says Bagehot, " is really more agreeable than p
It interests the whole mmnd, the aggregate nature of ina
continuously and more deeply." More than that, il
takixig too bright a view of human' nature to say t'
normal man takes special pleasure in working for bisi
and for bis fellow men. What la evil in our politics is
s0 mucli to the innate depravity of human nature as
leading traditions and conventions; to exaggerated ps
to a strange admixture of false sentiment and cheap c3
What is wanted la the destruction of these and the setti
standards that are true and simple, and allow free
conscience, to reason, and to public spirit. I arn c«.
that to these normal human nature would resDpoid. a
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ould be a relief and a pleasure to the ordinary member of
Lament to, have bis work simplified, and systematized,
to be allowed to transact public business as lie practises

?rofession or manages his f arm. The increase ini the ses-
ai indemnity is the incident which bas started this train
liought, but I do lot put it forward as the chief motive
lie reform. What is desired, is that we should get rid of
~sentimental and cynical ideas of the business of legisla-
and try to place it upon a footing of scientific exactness

eil as of honesty and patriotism

JOHN LEcwis

TIE BIBLIOPH9ILE

r, faithful friends, not long together may we bide-
my rest-ye, by strange hands ail scattered wide

I know not where,-
ried afar upon that same relentless tide
rimie and Chance, that erst-while bore ye Wo my side

From here or there.

friends through ail my quiet, men said, aiinless life--
Iyet we loved it wel-far from the toiling strife

Whose echoes feUl
heedss ears. Mwsing the joy of child or wife,
iaued somewhat the pain with which our earth is ife,-

And so farewell.
M. ALQON KIunx
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FOR, preset purposes we ahal employ theno
definition, that America means the United St

excludes Canada, Newfoundland, and the British Ar(
We shail also adopt the sound method of good i
wrlting and get under weîgh as soon as possible. J
we xnay say in sufficiently general ternis that thi
evil without its remedy. Eventually, upon soins 1
other and ln roundabout way, a stick wîll le found to
dog and compel him to fulffilhlemission in le by bitiiý

Before the present day of mechanical efficieucy t
ee word had great virtue. In the printing of it la
sumption of its truth. But in time the important C'
was made that paper prepared froni wood-pulp woubi
from a rotary press a false impression as readily ai
From this it was an easy step Wo the conclusion-an
unjustiflable one-that everything which is printed in
paper is necessarily false; and so the dog le beaten.

tTpon this a convention has been established 1
a publie man or a prisoner at the bar, commonly ci
defendant, may " give out " a statement to a newspa
if it is dlsliked by the public he feels free to deny hii
the publication. Taught by experlence the publie
to accept his denial as being the truth. Thisis a moI
of the old ballon d'essai. " Truly," as Swift observed
I consider that natural disposition ln many men to 118
multitudes to belleve, I have been perplexed what to
that mnaxlm, so frequent lu everybody's, mouth, th
will at last prevail." Certainly, truth bas not yet )1
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ini that sphere of human activity which has to do with
duction of newýspapers.
,e editor of " the magazine section " of one of the most
circulated newspapers in the United States boasted of
rary excellence of the advertisements which he printed,
ifessed that it was his ambition to bring the text up to,
gh standard. In that simple statement lies the ex-
on of the present condition of American newspaper
. This astute editor was right. The best literature,
United States to-day is found in the advertieements.

they are now known technically as " literature."
iradox wMl bear some explanation.
Le test of good writing is, fitness of words with ideas.
it simplicity, or clearness, or beauty, or strength. It is
cy. A legal document is written in good style if it
the maker's intention so clearly that it may be under-

or ail time by any judge or jury who may be called to
pon it. A diplomatic message is well written if it is
ý,-that is if it was the writer's intention to cause
rhilst the obscurity was being cleared up by subsequent
inications. Now, the object of the advertisement
ie not to tell the truth but to tell something which looks

Struth. His function is precisely that of the novelit-
te an illusion. But bis task is inlinitely harder. The
t is not likely to get himself into gaol on account of the
iability of bis story: the man who writes advertise-
Le. Indeed niany of them happily are now in that situa-
To avoid this contingency they must keep an eye on the
prosecutor, the district-attomey, and the postmaster-
L. "Cures for consumption" now appear as "consumption
" iwarranted harmiesse" is now " pleasant to take," and

Les the most fretful child " reads " opium and chiloral."
ider difficulty that great work je accompLished; and if
s were also amenable to the courtesy of the police
rate their writings would be better and tees voluminous.
inancer offered for sale the seeds of Jonahi's gourd, and
the purchaser complained that they were sterile lie
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was met with the explanation that the plant had ùgrown, but, true to, its nature, it perished ini the ninovelist witli sucli ingenuity would go far.
The writer of advertisements, under penalty of 118 obliged to deal in tergiversation, evasion, and sutwhen he must. Rie resorts to hyperbole and over-stý

when lie may. The owner of a newspaper by rea(advertising pages and consulting bis accounts quic'covers that this kind of writing pays. This is theliterature which lie thinks admirable; and, conscicunconsciously lie adopts that style. Hie forgets thatoccasional function of literature to, tell the truth. Th(pal reading in the United States is advertisements,
public ear lias become so bedevilled tliat it can onlysliriek: the still small voice of literature goes unThe average muan reada that a preparation ini a botiqueen, " a " king, " or an "1empress, " of table watersrailway train is a "cannon-bail," a Ilmeteor " or a "lwolithat a steamship la a " greyhound," a Ilflyer," or a Ithat a boot ia a " Napoleon,/' and a type-writer a "«mo

Wlien a man gets it into bis head that he is trave,a cannon-bail or a greyhound it la insignificant to hithe conveyance rarely arrives at its destination at its aed time. Hie forgets to remark that the " library carrows of chairs and a collection of magazines; that th(bath" la a liole in the floor with some dirty waterblack liandful of sait out of a bottie; tliat the Il drawing.
ia a den and the " berth " a grave. Under such cireuinlie la content to read the advertisements of the scenery twhich lie passes instead of looldng at it; and lie la wlbelieve what lie la told, that Sandusky Bay ila "thomarine view in tlie world,>' and that Duluth ila "the.city of the unsalted seas." The thing which la fas hato be the thing whicl is true, and if a writer would bElie must supply the "lhot stuif " to whieh the publie 1accustomed. The newspapers must speak the lanrua"v
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mere statements of fact, like a publisher's announce-
uit, if we can believe what we are told, that le not a
terary excellence which le very profitable. Accord-
books become " fascinating, attention-compelllng,

zig. They rivet the mind, charm, the eye, and move

e a tradition in England that a dealer who aciver-
Lot reliable. Old-fashioned persons cannot under-
y a tradesman should pay money to induce purchas-
ne to hie shop to buy goods which are the best of
1. Seif-interest alone, they think, will compel eue-
igo to him. A man who advertises is, according to
rof thinking, either foolish or diehonest. The best

s and solicitors do not advertise their services.
professional man who advertises i8 one to keep clear
, then, they ae3k, should an advertising tradeseman be
d. They recail the fate of the Persian devotee who
à Iamb for sacrifice and was indu ced to accept a dog
was assured was equally good.
nention has yet been made of those acivertisemnents
obviously false. They have to do, for the most part,
cure of incurable diseases. This ie known as the

rierican frauci." One of themeselves has said it. The
Lewspaper je little more than an advertismng circular
1medicines. By actual measurement of its colunes

ag journal abandons 20 per cent of its total space to
i of literature. In one issue of fifty-six columnes
,e eleven and one third columns of medical advertise-
i one of ninety-six colune there were fourteen; ini
)f one hundred and sixty columns there were thirty-
uns of this pernicious stuif. It is not necessary here
lipof the preposterous nature of the dlaims which are
ly muade, nor to insist upon the falseness of them;
ry no weight ini normal mincis, but the mincis of
,o whom they are addressed are flot even in a con-
normal ignorance. The newspapers take advantage

iychological condition of the real or imaginary suf-
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ferer; they hold out one last hope to those whom
fession ini ail honesty lias abandoned to die, and n
promises to those who, have preferred to suifer ini seci
than resort to the ordinary methods of cure. One who
these untruths is, in the Scriptural phrase, like
letteth out water; lie cannot foresee the evil coii
of his act, nor doesecare w atieat l e
wlien the last hope is dispeiled, which was falsely ra

It lias long since become impossible to allow ai
very few newspapers in the liands of children; i
almost impossible for a man to read lis paper at the 1
table, fiiled as that paper is with loatlisomie details of
and couglis, and running sores. It is not enougli to
a man is not compelled. to read this tissue of uuti
cannot avoid it. Ifhle be iil,and has exhausteda&H 1
means of cure, he is apt to abandon the old physî
the new quacks, to lis own'hurt. If the progress of
were correctly indicated by the newspapers this wc
truly marveilous age. The blind have been made to see
to, hear, the lame to walk. If only these miraohf
could be made to cast out the evil spirit of untruth fi
own hearts-tliat would be a marvellous feat. j
miifering from a " tired feeling " is stimulated witl,
wine containing alcoliol and cocaine; another
catarrh dried up by morphin; constipation is eu
senna under the guise of some fancîful syrup; and chi
soothed into a lethal slumber by a preparation of opiv
no wonder, then, that the victims are ready to addu,
testimony that tliey cannot get along witliout their j
medicine. Any drunkard or morphinomaniac will
as mudli. It is no small matter for a newspape i
down the boundary between truth and falsehood, ai
one has read the affidavits i support of stateme
cannot be true, lie le inclined to doubt the dictum of
Sir F~rancis Jolinston, that a statement ie not nesw
because it ie sworn to.

Lt ie a singular fact that the makers of Ameni
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e not yet discovered that people do not read them:
buy them. In a western towu of not more than
iabitauts the Sunday edfition of one of the news-
ularly contains from 128 to 140 pages, and that is
hat it is not read. Another curious feature is the
rs which they think interesting. In June Iast there

àon the Southeru Pacifie RailwaY wherebY fortY
ýre killed. In the account of the disaster which
Lhat morning the feature which reeeived. most
Swas that a Ilrich and beautiful young womau"

a scene of the accident on the brake-ýbeaM of the
She had been ejected from the train as a wayward

but "American, womanhood was not to, be denied
ion to minister to the wounded and the dying."
a> account of what the rich and beautiful womian,
,ed iu the end; because, of course, the whole in-
imaginary.
ig is more admirable than the treatment which
man woman receives at the hands of the Amnerican
she is rich and without occupation and takes it

ýad to make occasional visits to the sick poor she is
of the hospitals." She is always the Ilangel of the
J1 the idea is sedulously fostered that the Amnerican
good as he is because this angel loves hlma so much.
itic life of the late President was praised without
use Ilthe people of the country saw lu the White
Lmily Ie lu accord with the highest American
urity and chivalrous devotion." Yet iu the saine
the periodical which pronounced this eulogy upon
of William McKinley, at the time of her death,

Ray Stevens of Wisconsin produced somne evideuce
oCtice of these people which. i8 harshly discordant
ideals of purity and chivairous devotion which they
j to reverence. Judge Stevens points out that lu
i alone duriug twenty years there were over thirty
divorce cases and, during a sixuilar period lu the
xtry, the future care of 267,739 children was deeided
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by the courts. So long a the American wonian le tai
the periodicals especiaily devised for her enlightenmf
an endurance of the ordinary inconveniences of the :
state is an insuit to her " womnanhood " she will aval]
of this ready weapon. Freedom of divorce she is tau,
resuit in " an enhanced purity, a sublime sacredneoe,
beautiful embodiment of the trinity of -the father, the:
the child."

The news which is printed as coming by cable from.
is more curious still, both in respect of its amouxit
quality. Papers in comparatively unimportant, places
ually print cablegrames which. must have cost several 1,
dollars in tolle. These are ail exclusive despatchea
are flot shared in common with other journals, and n
themn corne by leased wires. There is scarcely a city in
in which these apparently localized papers do not
regular correspondent, but these employees do flot ap
serve their papers very weil. European events in the
ment of these writers owe their importance to the coi
more or lees remote which some American visitor ima
with themn. The arrest of a midnight reveller in 1
elevated into international importance if h. happen -
relative by marriage of one of thoee beautiful and ç
American " married girls " who are 80 prevaleut in
capitale. Not ail the dispatches however deal wit
trivial events as the omission to invite a visiting, or rE
American to a private dinner at which kings are the
One paper at least, in every town, will print eachma
dispatch which could be written only by Prince si
Lord Salisbury if these diplomatists were yet ati,.
correspondent who had great vogue soin. montha ago
began hie story with the formula: " Every chne
Europe le agog over the intelligence which I sent you yej
hy exclusive cable, and which was promptly ea
London, Paris, and Berlin."> Such catch-word. as
chancellery ln Europe'> are the ear marks of a crep
who i. teclinically kuown as a faker.
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idustry and financial. resource of the American
is arnazing. In comparatively small cities, each
.a-dozen newspapers employs upon its staff trained
>are competent to pronounce judgement upon a

se however obscure; theologians who are qualified
the subtlest variations in dogina; psychologiets,

:h to ascribe the proper motive in every public act.
ence witli whicli the newspapers are treated by
.s no0 less amazing. When the Fresident lias a dip-
ssage to present lie " gives it out " to a newspaper
accredited ambassador of the country for which
cd is aware that the subject 18 even under advise-
the subject under discussion in the Cabinet lias
to do with industrial or financial legisiation some
always found to discloee the nature of the delibera-
an alacrity which, in other conununities, would be
treaclierous.

Lg as it is understood generally that the American
3 are not especially concemned witli the truth no
is done. But simple-minded foreigners have not
discovery. Tliey think that the papers refiect

nion while in reality there is no public opinion
e publie declines to f orm an opinion from informa-
i is probably false. The Japanese with ail their
believed that the American people were influenced
hey read about the barring of Oriental children
chlools of San Francisco. The controversy tumned
statement that the Japanese scholars were adult
i. The manufacture of this legend is worth tracing
lowmng seven quotations: " President Altmann of
of Education said, 'We do flot care to have oui

ren znixing witli aduit Japanese.'"-San Francisco,
December 7tli, 1906. " Senator Perkins declared
~were not forty Japanese children of scliool age iii

,iscoY-San Francisco Examiner, December 7tli.
itative Hayes: 'Most of the Japanese pupils are
ni fifteen to twenty-five.' "-San Franisco Chronicle,
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December 4th. " It is'doemed inexpodient that adul
associato with iîttie children in the intimato relations
life."-San Franciyco (7a1, December 4th. " Ninety
cent. of the Japanese pupils are over sixteen."-N,4
December 8th. "Alfred Roncovieri, Superintendont ol
deelared that 'these so-called Japanese children are
five per cent. of them young men.? "-&an Fr-ancisrg E
December 5th. " Practically without exception they
grown men between the ages of twenty and twen
-New York Sun, December l3th. flore are soven neq
i absolute agreement upon a question of fact. The
that thero wero exactly six Japanese pupils ini the
schools who wore over fifteen years of age.*

And yet the Amoerican press stands second in t'
for trutbfulnoss. It is exoelled only by the press of I
When one reade the newspapers of other European (
ho wonders how it is that Russia is to, be saved by a 1
dom un the propagation of falBehood. Nobody but a
suppose that these rernarks apply alike to ail Ameijcg
papors, or that it is always possible for any newspapor
only the truth. The most truthful mai n the world iE
at times, but that does not aboliali the wide guif whig
rates liars from mon who speak the truth.

The newspapors doclare war. Thoy make peace
pull one down and set another up. Fifty years
Godkin was boasting i the Lksily Néiws that ho l,
tributed his " littie mite towards inducing the Englis
to plunge into a bloody war on behaif of the Sultat
complaining that his efforts were not adequately apr
by Orner Pacha. Tho American nowspapors, 1 belie,
flot yet agreed amongst thexnoelves which one of then
the Spanish War or the Poaco of Portsmouth.

The administration of Justice has abdicated ita ft
When a crime is committed the nowspapers send o
corps of detectivos. They discover who the crimina
denounce hlm to the suthoritios. If the authorities
convinced they are denounoed ini turn for their slowj

*George Kennan, The Outlook, Juxne lat, 1907,
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hen a railway accident occurs first aid to the in-
rs afforded by physicians who corne to the scene
bile which is owned by a newspaper, and ini the
there will be a full and technical account of the
w it occurred, the causes, proximate and remote,
its occurrence, and the means which should. be
void such accidents in future.
vre also taken over municipal govemnment. In
ý hundred thousand inhabitants the local bacter-
ivered that the water supply was impure, because
3,ses of typhoid fever had occurred. Upon the
'spaper rose to its destiny and telegraphed to the
I to the Mayor of New York for the names of the
iinent engineers in the country. Before there
a reply these two " scientists " were constituted a

to report upon the water supply and indicate
iwhich should be taken for its improvemnent.

this " commission " has not yet been mnade public.
ve constituted theniselves the arbiters of morals.
r catalogue of virtues which Saint Paul signified
)pians, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever
rnest, whatsoever things are just, pure, lovely,
)rt, they have added: whatsoever thingrs are
'o be " Anrcn"is to fulfil the whole law. To
ing is " un-American " is ultimate. It is as if one
hat a cook is dirty.
ipline which, the newspapers exercise over public
,t. A statesman is asked by telegraph. if he dis-
the " atrocities " in the Congo, or ini a local mine
wners are trying to protect their property; a
equested to give an opinion upon the merits of
c in which the newspaper is at the moment en-
ither dedlines to answer these messages which
every hour, he is aroused fr'om his bed at midnight
lie pointed enquiry: " Do you refuse ?" Few men
ýitrant as to misapprehend the subtlety of that
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There is another cause which is bound up with the.
paper in working for the degeneration of American wi
lt ie the glorification of the" "business man." To thispE
age is due the prevalence of the stenographer, the. t'
the caligraphist, the clavigraphiet or whatever these>3
ladies now choose to cail theinselves. It cornes about il
way: In times gone by a man who had been a plate-laye
rose by sheer f orce of menit to a road-master's dignity, w&
vented from recording his ideas by the mechanicaj dlifi
whioii he experienced in setting them down on paper.
would employ a secretary whose education was 'lot 'w
obtaiued on the track and in the camp, and it was his buk
te convey hie master's directions ini well-considered w
These letters were models of expression and served as stan.u
te the pensons te whomn they were addressed. But ini
days an ill-educated " business man " employs an equai
educated " business-woman," unleffs it be in, the impo:
matter of hair-dressizig, to " take hie dictation." Censequ,
his lettens are long, garrulous, confused, redundant, ini
plete, beginning with the fixed formula: "ln reply to
would say same has been received and contents duly nol
and flaunting with impunity every vice of wniting for %
countiess generations of school boys have been ytmi
whipped. These letters fnom men so eminent become i
the. popular standards for expression.

The. average mnan pieks up hie newspaper with the. d
te be informed, net te excite himself . When a war is i
grees, h. would gladly learu of the events and the sequ
of them. He ie served inetead with ungrammntical bond
about the shrieking and whizzing of the shells, the drumi
of the. Maxinis, and the leaden hall ani rain whicii the. Mai
vomnit forth. Instead of a well-ordered account of a ba
sudi as Mr. Russel, or Mr. Godkin, or Mn. Burleigh
Mr. Williams used to give us fifty years ago, we get an accq
of the " impressions " which are conveyed to, a m~ind in a c
ti>n of hysteria. Mn. Kipling does this kind of thing na
ally because h.e retains hie senses. The. average coespn
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orts to rival the performance of that great writer
ad in throwing themselves into a fit. They leap,
Itar. They cry aloud. They cut themselves after
ier with, knives, but there is none to answer nor
ird.
are signas that the people are tired of the farce, and
Lhe lights will be out and the audience gone home.
ses through this stage. In the early days of the
a negro and a fiap-stick were considered sufficient
ening's entertainment. Towards the finish of
imme one got tired. But the average news-
,er la the last man in the world to discern the
id. The reporter of the basebail game con-
buffoonery every morning, repeating bis jargon
already tiresome when Kelly slid and Casey went to
lie sporting edfitor yet " breezes"I his horses,"I works"
the fiat," or Illifts " them " over the timber."1 is
re as of old time " gluttons for punlshment,» and
)ws will not be denied." Ail sensible persona
n for the time when the " yellow metal " will have
>d, when the " fiery element " will be quenched, and
il hostelries" closed, when the " speckled beauties"I
vanished with the other members of the Ilfinny
1i the " kings I of cotton, lumber, and wheat, wll
with the 'Imerchant-princes " to their own place.

ARCHIBALD MÂCLISE
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"Z7ere was a marriage în Cana of GaUlce.. .dm4d b
was called, and Hia disci.ples, to the marriage."

Veil thine eyes, 0 belovéd, my spouse,
Turn them away,

Lest i their light my 111e withdrawn
Dies as a star, as a star in the day,

As a dream i the dawn.

Slenderly hang the olive leaves,
Sighing apart.

The rose and silver doves in the eaves
With a murmur of music bid our house.
Honey and wine ini thy words are stored,
Thy lips are bright as the edge of a sword
That hath fouud my heart,-

That hath found my heart.

Sweet, I have waked frorn a dream of thee,-
And of Him,

He who came when the songs were done.
From the net of thy aies my heart went free
And the golden lure of thy love grew dimi.
I tumned to them asking, " Who is Hie,
Royal and sad, who cornes to, the feast,
And sitsllindownin the place of the least?»
And they said, " He la Jesus, the carpenter's s(

Il ar how my harp on a single string
Murmura of love.

Down in the field the thrushes sing,
And the lark is lost in the light above,
Lost ini the iiifiuiite glowing whole,
As I inthy soul,-

As I n thy soul.
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1 amn fain for thy glowing grace
e pool for the star, as the raîm for the rill.
to me, trust to me, mîrror me,
a star in the pool, as the cloud in the sea!1
1 looked awhile in is face,

Lnd was stîll.

baft of the dawn stnikes dlean and sharp;
[ush, my harp.
,my hanp, for the day is begun,

tbhe lifting, jshimmering flight of the swailow
ýs in a curve on the brink of morn,
the sycamones, over the corn.
to me, cleave to me, prison me,
e mote i the flame, as the sheil mn the sea;
he winds cf the dawn say " Folow, follow
Bar-Josephi, the carpenter's son."

M&wRiE L. C. PICICTHALL



IIENRIK IBSEN

A BOUT the year 1720 a Danish skipper na med ?etU
came from Moen to Bergen, where lie settled do

married the daugliter of a German citizen. He was tJhq
great-grandfather of the poet and dramnatist, Henrik

The great-grandlfather bore the name of lI-enrik P
Ibsen and was also, a ship master. In the followirng 1
tions of the Ibsen famifly there was migled with tli
of the Danish seamnen, German, Scotch and once agaý
man blood. The only immediate Norwegian eleur
represented by Ibsen's mother, Maria Cornelia Alt4
daughter of a wealthy merchant of Skien who had
life aise. as a ship master. We are told that Norse
ture miglit perhaps be found if the genealogy were
back on the mother's side, but it is interesting te noi
Norse blood lias played no direct part i the formai
Henrik Ibsen's temperament, whidh has never b.
garded by the beat native biographers as peculiarly
It is well te bear the facts regarding ancestry in mi
connection with Ibsen's cosmopolitanisîn, idealism
asceticism. Mis asceticismn and idealism, which ri
his outlook on the world sombre and his demnands
fellowmen rigid and uncompromnising, had, doubtless,
sources i Scotch and German ancestral influences;'
the German influence is most probably also seen in 1
tendency towards speculation, i bis likig for pure al
tiens, and his capacity for the systeniatic developxn
bis ideas.

Henrik Ibsen resembled bis mother inpseig
served disposition which made it difficuit te open E
te others. lus father was, both austere and vivacieu
character cheerfifi, his keen wit ever ready for cc
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vas popular he wau also, f eared, for he knew how
,ter and unsparing things about people Who had
bis dislike. lus son showed similar qualities ini

Domedy " and " The League of Youth."
k Ibsen was the eldest child, and was born at Skien
1828. Skien was then a simple lumber village-
different now,-and had barely three thousand

;s, now increased to eleven thousand, and the
éf the Telemark Steamer, one of the most frequented
ites ini Norway. Small as the town wus, its lif e,
Ml, was remarkable and its commercial activity
>le. It had for long the credit of being a very
community, where sectarian movement-s f ound a
ield of activity. Before Ibsen's time it had been
of Pietism, whence, connected later with the name

,rs, the movement had spread and had made astir
fligious consciousness of the whole land. Ibsen
as brought into intimate relation with many of its
itives, and recoilections of this period of spiritual
ovided some of the material for bis great work

1 Ibsen, the father, had an extensive and varied
whieh prospered until luenrîk was eight years old,
was obliged to make over ail bie property to his

There was an end to the Mie of comfort, and the
ts obliged to repair to a neglected farm on the out-
the town. Their Mie here was marked by an econ-
retirement whieh contrasted sharply with its pre-

ury; and they dropped out of the circle to which
viously belonged. The boy lenrik wus the one
ared to feel it most keenly. lue has told enough
is an idea of what sort of impressions his youth

The sad and serious preponderated. At an early
itiofl was drawn to hie unnatural reserve. lue did
like other children; he preferred to read or to oc-
iseif with the magie arts. lue also busied, himsif
wing and painting. The only outdoor occupation
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h.e cared for was building. Hie wished to become an at
but, of course, under the pressing econom-ical conditi
which were his lot, there could be no question of chooeini
profession or cultivating a talent. It was nesar for h
to select that occupation which could b. had for le.s& t
pense and gave the moSt speedy promise of support. i
at the. age of sixteen hie was sent to an apothecary at Qri
stad to serve an apprenticeship, as a pharmaciat. He,
turned to his native town only for a few brief visits,

Ibsen's home seems to have had almoet no attraction I
hlm. Hie appears to have experienced no strong farn
affections. Life ini Skien had aroused i hlm a utrong fe
ing of repugnance for all those conventionairuet
coercion and repression which society brings to bear up
those who eltiier by their own doing or by the force of c:
cumstances corne into conflict with the genersil ore
thinga. Although not devoid of youth's capacity for fii
above adverse conditions through the influence of ide&
yet the. early taste of poverty left its mark on his indiv
uality. To Ibsen, solitary and combative, it acted as
kind of challenge; it helped to develop still further a n&kr
reserve and make him more serious and taciturn. It brn
the germes of revoit and rendered him self-reliant.

Grnstad was still worse than Skien. LIn Ibsen's tirn
bad only 800 inhabitants; and ini ths " crow's cone " 1
was obliged to remain over five years, during whioh lit. fi
him became more and more life inthe wordof 4 uh
such a town, where there le only one club, one apohS
and one inn, every one knows hie neighbour's affairs boi
outside and inside; nothing of one's private aff&irs caI
concealed. Ini such a place whatever is uncustomary
unnatural; personsi peculiaities are regarded as fault; an
unusual display of energy or ability is interpreted as a
eccentricity, and an eccentricity amounts to a moral dfe

From a sketch given by Ibsen himaself we leara wh&
bis 1f. ws i this little community. The. five years spwr
there were years of mental growth and unrest, H. eSm
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Belf in antagonism, with bis surroundings. Natu-
"t and shy, he hesitated to thrust bimseif for-
once derision was aroused he dÎd not sbrink from
'ruth compels me to say," lie observed humour-
mucli later date, " that my actions were not such
lculated to arouse any great hope that society as
F my efforts would be a gainer in civie virtueY"
ýpigrauIs and caricature sketches repeiled those
ved better of hlm and whose friendsbip lie even
Itogether out of sympathy wlth bis enviroumaent
rayed by ambitious ideas, and formed bold plans
aire. Hie was flot content to remain a pharmiacet;
ed to become a student and pursue medicine.
is period bis poetic talent first showed signls of
This was in the years 1848 and 1849, years of
pheaval throughout Europe. Whle he was pre-
his examen artium lie studied Sailust's " Cata-
Cicero's " Orations against (Jataline," with the

1 le produced a draina on the same subject which
3hed ln the year 1850. It was composed at niglit,
Sand exhausting days in the apothecary's shop,

fiiot the author afterwards humorously attributed
rîstance that nearly ail the action of the piece takes
r c¶ark. IJnlike the Cataline of Sailust and (Jicero,
,hom, though in varying degrees, represent him as
icipled adventurer, pursuing the gratifications of'
missions and using the most desperate means sinoe
attain bis purpose by lawful ones, Ibsen's Cataline

gnant idealist who sees the rottenness of the time,
38e1 too mucli a child of the corrupt age to success-
the role of a reformer. It bas been well remarked

o8en's Cataline speaks like a Cato." Ibsen's owu
iary enthusiasm rings through ail Cataline's pro-
2st injustice and the oppression of the individual
y. Very early, even if dimly, as bis biographer,
ointe out, there dawued on Ibsen's niind a view
throuz.h a series of the works of bie maturest years:
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society rther a hndrane thanan ad to the develql
of the extraordinary individual; its conventions am iments of coercion, they compress individuality into con<c
with the existing standard.

Ibeen's first work, " Catalîna,' is flot an unoemu
production for a Youth of twenty-one unacquaiuted

Shaespareand Schiller and knowing only the draizOehlenschlaeger, but it afforded no indication of whauthor waa later teachieve. It had an unfavourable fate,
jected both by theatre and publishers at Christiania on ac,of its unpolished verses and obvious immaturities, it was
tually printed at the expense of an enthusiastiq, anddenying friend. Not more than thirty copies wereThe only profit the author had froin it was a supper forself and bis friends, whose purses one evening were erwhen a huekster on the streets of Christiania discovergij
the book was well fitted for wrapping paper.

" Catalina " had aiready appeared when Ibsen we:Christiania li March, 1850, in order to imnIatriculate aiUniversity. He failed in two subjeets, one of whichGreek. Permission was given to renew the examination
was neyer made use of ; for along with some stud
amongst whom may be mentioned Vinje and BotheIn.JaJ
in whose house he made the acquaintance of his distinu
countryman and later friend, Bjoernstjerne-Bjoernson, h(quickly drawn into the sphere of political and dram
activity. Six months after bis arrivai his second playproduced, a single-act draina, " The Warrior's Tom>. "was well received by the enieis, was accepte<j byChristiania Theatre and performed three tinies. Wkitperformance Ibsen gave up bis studies at the University
settled dowu as a mani of letters,

In 1851 he was appointed tlieatre poet of the Be
8tate, and li the following year was granted a smal stiland three months' leave of absence, -so that lie might nahimsif practically acquainved wlth the details 0f s

manaemet abroad; whieh he did ln such centres ais Cx
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I Dresden. The stipend was conditional on hie
Liter his return the stage managership, for a period
ý&rs. These years were fruitful. They saw the
Lof " St. John's Nigt " performed once on the
never printed; the important dramas based on
ihistory, IlThe Banquet at Solhaug," perhaps hie
nrul work and an immediate theatrical succes,
iger of Oestraat " and "lOlaf Liljekrans," and
le Vikings at llelgeland," in which the turn froma
;m ie first marked. That Ibsen at an early period

came into close relations with the stage is un-
an extremely important fact in his development;

it such practical experience he could scarcely have
tat tecbnical mastery of dramatie composition
must surely admire in his works whatever other
may hold as to their subjeet matter and trend.

s hie Bergen engagement was over a new position
ing him, the Directorship of the Norwegian Theatre
ina, where for seven years he struggled further to
~ire position among the dramatists. Thus for over
he was connected with the Norwegian Stage, dur-
i time there were numerous productions of the

Shakespeare, Schiller, Holberg, Oehlenschlaeger,
Bjoerneon's youthful works and the works of con-
ý French dramatic literature, especially those of
hoee technique was probably not without its in-
In " Lady Inger of Oýestraat," in spite of one or
obabilities through which the audience ils kept in
we already see the expert manager whose study
*plays and whose daily experience tell him what is
)n the stage.
"Vikings at Helgeland," 1858, marks an important

bsen's llterary career. It was recognized iramedi-
a very few discerning spirits as indicating a break
draînatic tradition which had been handed down

ilenschlaeger. Ibsen gathered his impressions from,
series of Sagas, which he worked up into an organic

327
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whole, without making literai use of them. To the gez
tion which viewed ancient Norway with Oehlensdilae1
eyes the piece seemed crude; the author had uaed
material ini too objective a mariner to please the reins
tendency then prevailing on the Nerwegian stage. " A I
wegian stage," wrote Heiberg, the Danish dramnatist
critie, " will hardly be created, i the laboratory where t,
experiments are performed." As a resuit of this and sin
censure from high quarters, the play was rejected by
Royal Theatres of both Coperihagen and Christiania, wi
the battie for a national theatre was being hotly waged.
the Theatre i Christiania, the Danish accent still prevai
its personnel and its management were i Danish ha
Se much were Danish artists admired that every atte:
te create a Norwegian dramatie art was looked upon by
eider generation with centempt and scorri. Those who i
oppesed te this tendency and contended that Norw;
stage must be Norwegian if it were really te influence
people, had i the year 1852 established a dramatic sel
for the purpese of educating Norwegian acters. The sel
became a theatre, The Norwegian Theatre, and betw..i
and the Royal Theatre there was hot rivalry, i whkch
press and public took aides. Ibsen, as directer of tiiis i
theatre, occupied a prominent part in the stugej
which, along with Bjoernson, he threw hirnself with ra
energy. Impartial and critical as Ibsen wa8 by nature,
could not b. hostile te Danish actera as such, whoee ta'
and excellent training he thoroughly appreciated, T
were welcome where they could be employed te devlo
National Theatre. Hie had no sympathy with those Il
actors who desired te exclude Danish artists merely ti oi
te aveid cempetitien.

Altheugh the yeara spent i Christiania were net so fr
ful as these i Bergen, yet they saw two very import
werks fliished: " Love's Comedy " and " The rtne
" Loe's Oomedy," the subject of which. was doubtless
gested by an eatlier Norwegian work of Fru CollettV. j
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completed in 1862, is a vigorous piece of con-
satire. It treats of love, the clergy and religion,
at the time was unparalleled audacity. It is free
ire, but perhaps painful to, the ordinary view in
ie. Whatever originality it possesses is to be
,he ideally impressed nature of its author. In the
e ideal, love is weighed and found wanting in the
forins in which it appears in actual life. Ibsen

means blind to, the satisf action and beauty of
but bis logical mind allowed of no compromise.

th religion, so with love, when its essence becomes
nto official forns and legal ties, it loses its vivi-

~.The men and women of the time are too insig-
ibe capable of true love, and yet they go about

hey are capable of it. This is the tragi-comedy
lation. Poetically considered, the piece does not
Sas being of a very high order. Although the

ire brilliantly rhymed and the verses turned with
skili, judging f rom the German edition by Mor-

mnd the English translation by Professor Herford,
ýtes the impression of an intellectual farce. Thiere
ch display of petty anger against human nature
cause the latter fails below the requirements of
ct theory. Notwithstanding many epigrammatic
wit, its brillant style and its overflowing mirth,

it expresses seem sterile.
considering the subjeot for several years, the

ers 9 was finally begun in the summer of 1863, was
[ in six weeks and published early in 1864. Hlere
3t time Ibsen'discloses himself in his true vein. If
ius dramas assured him a prominent place amnongst
8 of his country, this work assures him a prominent
>ngst the world's leading dramatists. The effect of
a is aIl the more surprising when it is considered
,ed the political struggle is which is described in
and how often a similar theme has been worked
~.Perhaps it is owing to the fact that the " Pre-
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tenders," Haakon and Skule, are of equal rank, are eqi
with very similar qualities, and that the cantrast lx
them is largely if not wholly a human one. Both havq
influence aver their fellow-cauntrymen. Both are pas
and daring; both are cool and even harsh ta their n
kmn. Hasakon actually feels that he requires SkÙle's -
arm and clear head." But Skule neyer knows when t(
the opportunity; while Haakon bas unshaken canfide
bis own "star." Bath Hasakon and Skule are alinost e<
in interest by the figure of Bishop Nicholas, their co
adversary, a human monster and giant of wickedi
comparison with whom Jago shrinks into an ordinary
devil, a satanie spirit yearning ta rise hîgher than itsj1
permit, aud whoee great energies are wasted lu sheer
teut coveving aud craving. Hie is adniirably charact
by hixnself in a few wonderfully simple and vigorous
Again, in Shakeýspeare there is nothiug more admirabli
the wooing af Margaret by Haakon after lie lias becomE
Writing, ini 1867, bis first impression of Ibsen, Geor~ge Bx
who cousidered that the 1'Pretenders " was, witbout c
the work in which the author had up tili then display<
dramatie talent aý its fullest and highest, has adduoe
following exehange of speech between Ring SkuIe ar
paet Jatgeir lu arder ta îllustrate Ibseu's relation t
former.

Ki,*qý S/cle: What gift do I need ta become a king
J«tgeir: Not that of doubt, else would yau nat questi
Kinig Scide: What gift do Ineed ?
Jat7geir: Lord, you are a king!
Kin~g Skule.: Have you at ail times fuil faith that y(

a poet?
What a painful confession, says Brandes, lies in the
words. Long befare " The Pretenders " was written,
had felt the worm of doubt gnawing at bis heart. To
an extent lie was ta tred by it, is ta be seen froma e
tion of poems published in the year 1859. But when 1
Pretenders " was finishedi this stage of spiritual conflc
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Like the poet in " Love's Comedy," Ibsen needed
Swith adversity in order to gain the heights. is

4f those natures which. are not subdued but, on the
stirred to more vigorous efforts through opposing

rially things had not been going well with Ibsen.
rom Bergen with debts, he had lived constantly in
%hristiania, where the struggle for existence, in the
sense of the phrase, had been carried on. Christi-

eover, did flot offer conditions suitable to his free
eut; the place was too limîted. "Love'sComedy"
1 a fierce storm of indignation amongst the respect-
,as declared to be flot only immoral but unpoetical.

leading criticisma dlesignated it as" iiu rdc
y trifling." On the appearance of " The Vikings"
escribed as " a dramatic author who is a complete
'; " he was charged with boundless vanity and even
y. lIn his capacity as theatrical director Ibsen was
ected to much annoyance. Actresses who con-
iemiselves slighted, attacked him in the newspapers:
which, the theatre was not proving a financial suc-
finally, at the end of 1862, became bankrupt. Ibsen
left in the lurch. H1e was obllged to borrow

rom some friends without any prospect of ever
le to repay. As a writer he feit there was no
him at home. H1e mu8t get away from the ham-

nditions of 111e at Christiania. The national atmos-
s stifling: mere " Stubenluft." When he made an
)n for a travelling stipend, one of the professors at
ersity declared that " the person who had written
Oomedy ' deserved a stick rather than a stipend."
it to be a matter of 111e and death. Supported by

i, who had already received the " poet's salary,"
~nt curiously enough to the Head of the Ecclesi-
ýpartment and explained to him the situation. The
m, asked for was granted, and neyer was a better
at made by the Norwegian Goverument. But it
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was not until two years later that lie received the fullit
salary."- In April, 1864, Ibsen left Christiania and
bis Wanderjakre through Italy and Geriuany. Only
in twenty-seven years did he pay a brief visit to bis i
land, until iu 1891 lie returned to settie down and spe
rest of his life in the Norwegiau capital, where lie died e
ago. lus seventieth birthday was made the occasionm
national celebration. After receiving but scant app
tion at the hands of ls couintrymen when he was youu
was in later years idolized by them as one of their chiel
sessions of world-wide celebrity.

The first work whidh, Ibsen wrote from abroad, " Bn
1866-written at Rom-iîs a controversial one; by so
lias been considered lis greatest achievement and even wi
Wo be placed alongside of Goethe's " Faust," a -iiew i
in the opinion of the present writer shows a thoroughl,
discernlug comparison. "B3rand" was Ibsen's first dei
success in Scandinavia; and it laid the foudations c
European reputation. It is a sustained and merciles a
o>n officialdom with its cowardly materialism whieh h<o1di
anything beyond the actual and perceptible is purely j
ary andought tobesuppressed. The people of a c
shoud all beof one mind like aregiment of soliers
ideal citizen is the average characterless man who tenaci4
dlings to sucli things as lie within his limited purview. 1
feit bitterly that this weak materialism was responil
the hesitating stand taken by Norway and Sweden ini th
between Denmark and Germany, and refers to it in the p
But the attack oxiginaily made upon the Norwegian p
and commenced as a satire of officialdomn is £inally devel,
into a polemical discussion of the State as an institution
of the Officiai Churcli as a part of the apparatus of o
ment. Brand himself, whose motto le " all or nothing,'
syumbolical figure, the incarnation of enthusiasm aad wiit pgù

He pssesesail the qualities which are Iacking in t
against whom the satire le dlrected. Nobody la spared.
various representatives of religion and educati>n al
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weil-merited thrusts. They are made to, satirize
i n ludicrously exiiggerated conversations. Brand

c lashixig discrepancy between " things as they
xOe ani as they rightfuily should be.Y Ibsen's
mdamentaily gentie like Nietzsche's, here shows
ied i mail armour for the battie against popular
andi practical materialism. The closing scene of
will perhaps be dîsappointing Wo some Wo whom it

as if Ibsen hati finalyyieldedtothe spirit of
s.

nd was quickly foilowed by <'Peer Gynt," perhaps
Lest poetical work, more puetic than controversial;
ire itimately related Wo one another. Peer Gynt's
is the antithesis of Brand's. " Brand " seems Wo me
ipeeuliarly national than has often been supposeti.
concerns ail nations, not merely Norway. ",Peer

i the other hand, contains the image itself of the
i character. Peer Gynt, himself, presents a typical
ibodyig ail the national faults. Hie is the
mtion of the încoinplete, the characterless and ego-
e la sketched i the following limes:

"Go but about the land, and when
You listen to ail sorts of mnen,
Uow eaoh lias Iearned you B;oon may see
A littie of everything to be. "

easy for foreigners to foilow ail the peculiar local
nd uggstons. Later on in the piece, Peer Gynt,

-cumulated a fortune in America, appears as a suc-
imbug. There is a satire in the fourth act, which
-kish and èlumsy obe regarded as succeful, onthe
~ih the s1iy andi uncritical hail each new self -boaster
al figure of the hour and the great man of the future.
ýt is greeteti i Arabia even as the divine Mahomet
ya chorus of girls led by Anitra, a typical specimen

ro-hunting womnan. The weak point of the drama
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is that we are nlot perinitted to follow the transition fr
earlier Vo a laVer stage of Peer Gynt's character, and thu8 (
understand how ten years residence in America should
so completely transformed hlm.

It is an interesting fact which is psychologically
intelligible that Ibsen feit himself more of a Norwegiau
he got away from bis native country. It was in Rom,
his two most typically national poems,. " Brand " and
Gynt, " were composed, as well as a modern satirical co:
IlThe League of Youth," dealing with pecu llar local cond
The two first mentioned works established once for ail I
position as a writer; together with "The League of Y(
they forma what may be called his controversial perioý
disclose his eminent qualities as a great modern eatiri,
liberately dissecting life with " a emile of sarcaam?» Th
nientioned work is very important in following Iboen's de,'
ment; ini one sense it was epoch-making. It le a ru
comedy and in prose. For the first time there is here 1
duced in a nxasterly fashion the tone of modemn convnjr
at which Ibsen had vainly aimed in IlLove's Comedy," Il
the minor figures,"> says Jaeger, " have the stamp of a r
at that time without parallel in our literature?" lier, ç
the first signe of that capacity for Vhe development of dia
which the author has displayed lu unsurpassed measure
laVer dramas. The dialogue le not written, iV le rather sp
even slip-shod modes of conversation are reproduced.
fortunately its appearance led to, a break with Bjoer
who consldered it indîcated a surrender of Ibsen's former
tical views.' The work was misunderstood at tIe time b
publie, who failed Vo grasp the 'lnew mariner " wh<ch Iba
troduoed and were unable Vo dietinguish a reniarkable ima
tive work from a political pamphlet. On its first and yoen
performance at Christiania, there was a violent distutr1
ini the theatre. Fifteen years later, in 1884, wheu IbS.

1 The period of estrangernent between Bjoarnson and Ibsen 1atd usMii tj
18W0. TIir earlier frieu<tahip was then gradually resurnid and boora depa1892, Imoen'a only son warried Bjoornsond daughter.
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visit to bis former home, bis presence ini the theatre
rmance of " The League of Youth"I was the occasion
ous applause from a crowded house.
diThe Lea gue of Youth," Ibsen tells us that he want-
direlief and escape in remoteness of subject;"I so he

LAk to an old seheme for a play on Julian the Apostate,
uced at the end of four years the double five act
Emperor and Galilean." Hie lias said that this is the
ý which lie produced under German influence and on
oil, and that it contains " that positive theory of life
> crities have demanded of me so long." We shal
to analyze it here. Four years laVer, that is eight
er IlThe League of Youth," there appeared IlThe
Society," the first of the so-called "social dramas,"
ated for Ibsen a world-wide reputation as one of the
anced drarnatists of recent times. Hereafter, a new
produced with aimost unswerving reguiarity every

5, about Christmas time; in 1879 "A Doll's House;"I
boets;"1 1882, "An Enemy of the People," exceptionai
ling the last after an intervai of oniy one year; 1884,
[d Duck; I 1886, " Rosmersholm; " 18S88, diThe Lady

ka»I 1890, IliHedda Gabier;"I 18921 IlMaster-builder
' 1894, ilLittle Eyoif ;"I 1896, " John Gabriel Borck-
ýd then after three years, IlWhen We Dead Awaken,>

Idraxnatic epiiogue,I' whieh Ibsen determined should
mt. Hie waa aware then that his powers were already
ýcline; lie couid no longer weave the materiai together
sme smoothness asin IlGhosts " or IlThe Wild Duck."I
city for criticism had aiways been keen, and lie was
mspaxing of himself as lie was of others.
a been pointed out by severai interpreters of Ibsen

-an already see the germs of the laVer dramas in the
j of JLove." We know that the author tried Vo write
ose, faiied, and hiad to fait back upon verse. ln
ague of Youth," however, thie step was really taken
d oniy been a ttempted in " Love's Comedy. " i"iLI
coînedy," lie wrote to Brandes, Ilyou wiii find com-
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monplace reality, no violent emotions, no deep feelin1more particularly, no isolated. thouglits." "h 11Itis, » leCiwritten in prose which gives it a strong realistie Cole~
I have paid particular attention to the form and î
other things have accomplished the feat of doing witl
single monologue, in fact, without a single 'aside,'
diThe Pillars of Society," there is a stiil further ad,
Realism lias established itself more firmily and the
mechanism gues much more smoothly. In this
Norwegian society is especially analyzed and the local
hypocrisy laid bare. Norway had for some time bet
off from intimate intercourse with the rest of Europ
the great events connected with the developmeut of pc
ai! airs in France had only been vaguely reported i
newspapers. It was feit that while there was danger ai
there was security at home. The great societies of Eý
were supposed to be faling into decay, but Norwegiar,
ety was still regarded ais sound; and its moral supei
was one of the "special articles of Norwegian faith'
Ibsen by no means shared this optimnism. In bis op
there is notbing to show that smaller commxunities are
moral than larger oues; ou the contrary, lie believed
there was probably more thieving and lying in the f
than in the latter. Consul Beruick, whose friends
their sinallest actions with magnificent phrases, and a
at first se, indignant with American ship-owners for se
unsafe vessels Vo sea, is flnally driven, in order to sa,
owu social position, to the very same -kind of crime.
ail plays of this period, from 1873 to 1886, there la a pr
of society and social convention ; and some lie la uuN
The dramatist exposes Mis characters as they really an
as they merely seem to society Vo, be. The " Pillars (
ciety " are af ter all only the " Tools of Society. " The 1
of llespectability are propped up by lies. A happy ma:
is simply life iu a Doll's House, whiere one of the p
sirdcs lier individuality iu that of the other. In th(
pected faxnily there la the voice of heredity mutt
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gangere."' In the later dramas, however, there is less
Lies and deceit and more about the irony of individual
ce.
is a mnistake to conceive Ibsen as a moral preacher

eo Toistoi. Lt is because people have not grasped the
~at lie is rather an analyst and imaginative enquirer
morallst, that lis dramas have produced such fierce

irersy. Hie has himself expressly told it that even
es' preaches nothing at al." Hie has declared bis
in as a dramatist to be to, set the characters inde-

Ltly in action and stand aside reserving bis judgement.
ini the " Wild Duck," the saddest I think of his
lie scarcely decides between the cynically good-natured
ian, Dr. Relling, who holds that a certain amount of
i is indispensable in order to, render the average mma

and Gregers Werle, the întrusive personage who,
on the conviction that the truth should be told at

kes and under ai circumastances, is constantly going
urging the claims of the ideal, regardiesa of ail prac-
:onsequences. Merely to represent truth and reality
iat the dramatist considers such) is not to preach a
1 agamnst sin; s0 even " Ghosts," the most appailingly
of ail Ibsen's dranals, simply works out a scientiflo

iesis which bas appeared to, many plausible. It is
Lhat the problemn in 11Ohosta" I s not that of he-
,whicli Ibsen considers settled, but an etbical one.
t~ ia simply raised and discussed without being

*The dramnatist presents here the opposite picture
conclusion of the " Doil's Iliouse." Nora left lier

rid in order to be free and be herseîf, and was in
tuence the object of severe condemnation. Mrs. Alving
la with' her busband, conceal his short-comaings
>ertain unpleasant' facts, with the resuit that two
i existences are ruined. Mrs. Alvmng does not shew
ue self, but follows the advice of respectable orthoý-
iot vory well translated by the English * Ghosts." The Goerian -'Wieder-
arid the French Il Bevenant" corne nearer to the imeaning of the. Norwegian
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doxy. Which course of conduet is preferable ? It May
mentioned incidentally that the factor of heredity had t
already brouglit forward iii the person of Dr. Ranak in
"Doll's flouse.>'

" Ghosts " le a psychological vivisection (if thie ph
b. allowable). The emotions and agonies of theae pe<4
who suifer so terribly are analyzed quite cal-y,
scientificallyl The boldness of this drama terrilled e
those who had hitherto been accounted Ibsen's follow
Its appearance was the signal for the mud volcano of injui
conventionality to venemously bespatter the author'e w
and character. There was vehlement disapproval of
" 6moral" of the play which lias no "moral." Thorou1
incensed by its reception, Ibsen lashed the traditic
hypocrisy for its attack in a vigorous play produced a y
sooner than usual, "An Enemy of the People," one of
keenest and wittiest, but not oesthetically the best of
drainas, for in one part it becomes almost a mere pamph
Its chief figure, Dr. Stockman, who can be better idenii
with Ibsen hiniself than can any other of hie charact
thougli le le by no meane a mere mouthpieoe of the. authi
opinion, reaches the characteristie conclusion that Il.
majority is always wrong," and that "the stronge8t uj
is lie who stands most alone."' The. compact majority
the. intellectual mob. Dr. Stockman flnds hiniséif i a s
ation analogous to that ini which Ibsen found hirneelf ai
the appearance of "Ghost.' When the former pointeaq
the unlicaîthiness of the baths in hie native village in
perable opposition le aroused and he ie deserted on
hande; s0 was Ibsen, when he showed how vulgarity, cc
ardice, and hypocrisy lay concealed under what is cali
popular morality.

It will, I imagine, b. generally admitted that "A Do,
House.," "Giiosts " and " The Wild Duck'> are the pIay.

1~ "The ooeupatioll with thiu work, wrote 1booni in 1882 to his pubinhe liein Copeonha en», eLs oed me entertainincrit. Dr. 8tockmaiiand 1 I heve et
v&ry Wei , lie, W agree in man rspects; but the Doctor isa gatrutthn1, ani 1.1bessortie ather pecui arties," Comiplutc Germnan Edtion ofi Xo
works, Vol. X., page 3$17.
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been's dramnatie talent reaclies its highest expression,
baps it is not too mucli to say completely attained

This end is, as lie tells us in speaking of "'Ghoets,"
duce the impression in the mind of the reader that
witnessing something real." There is scarcely any
itage niechanism. The art of drainatic illusion has
a higher developinent than ever before. Indeed, it
lul whether the appearance of draniatie illusion can
ier than iV lias in" A Doll'a House " and " Ghosts. "
Doll's House,"'t says Brandes, "lie lias surpaased the

ie of the most famous French dramatists, and in
1, ln spite of the unsatisfactory episode of the asylum
displayed a dramatie certainty, simplicity and deli-

hich recail antique tragedy in the liands of Sopliocles."
press of Ibsen's drainatie art between the years 1873
~4 i8 well illustrated, as Brandes suggests, by a coin-
of "The Wild Duck " with "The Pillars of Society."

Latter and earlier play there is the conventional and
mprobable conversion of the chief character, Consul

the rescue of the slip and of the runaway son; aUl
Iand disagreable are smootlied away; in fine we
typical melodramatic composition. In the laVer

,th the austere beauty and the bitter reality of 111e
îbined witli tlie full ease of a perfected art. "The
ick 'lis certainlytlie most pessimistic of Ibsen's drainas.
unts some of tlie most squalid aspects of liurnan exist-
Ijalmar Eckdal " witli his moutli full of beer, buttered
nd empty phrases "is assuredly tlie meanest figure in aUl
works. Aiter tlie blaze of feeling excited hy the

)n of " Glosts " had spent itself in " The Enemy of
)ple,"' 1V would secm as if Ibsen had temporarily lost
b in the possibilities of life and were disposed to be-
at illusion and falsehood are its underlying principles.
>od resembles tlie charin whldi tlie plysician hangs
the patient's neck.
tosmersliolm " is mournful but noV pessimistic. It
melf-eacrificing love. It begins where " The Enemy
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of the People" leaves off. Johannes Rosmer wiahes t
from the outset what Dr. Stockman aimed at doing on'
the end;- to 'nake free and noble beings of hia country
Lack of resolution and weakness of wiil are but poor e
mente for the task. Hei succeeds only ini bending the 1
will of Rebecea West, who, has skilfully laid her plan
gaining aces to Rosmersholm, ini the belief that i
happiness for which she has an irresistible deetre awaits
But when hier aim is attained; after Rosmer's wife has
driven to suicide and she is offered the place of the deme
she dare not accept, for she now perceivee that ber
actions have separated Rosmer fromn her for ever. Lov,
him gives her the strength to sacrifice, In the opinio
some critice, Rebecca je one of Ibsen's greatest andi
admirable creations. Certainly Ibsen has understood
to arouse sympathy for this woman, who ie after ail a c
inal, if not a murderess. In the two shattered indivi
destinies one secs the confiict, between two life princi
each of which ie one-sided, and inadequate. The real
matie antithesis ie between a weak-wiiled but scrupt
maan and a strong, reckless and unprincipled woman, beti
a sickly and a robust conscience. Rosmer is a produc
an old and effete civilization; Rebecca a product of u
phisticated nature. Her view of life le utterly emancipe
but it i8 the emancipation of the untrained and undiecipli
The exalted type of humnanity which, Rosmer dreame,
creating must combine a liberated niind with a purified
strengthened wiil.

In "The Lady from the Sea " Ibsen returned to
ffymbolism to which he was earlier indlined, and of w
" Brand " and " Peer Gynt " are illustrative. This dr
niakes the impression of a skilfully exeeuted, though ra
improbable, psychological experiment. There are indeed 8
elements of the same sort of fantasy in the " Wild Du<
but the symbollsm here is still precise and explicit. 'V
the exception of " Hedda Gabler, " 1890, a study of d,
dence in a partly unfinished and yet over-refined c
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the chief character of which bas been created into a
lul figure through the art of Eleonora Duse, who, makes
ample of perverse and exasperated woman neither
nor dhsagreeable, but graceful, complicated and sinuous,
nbolism grows on Ibsen and becomes vaguer and leus
Lble i bis latest works. Brandes is disposed to, re-
ie é'Ma8ter Builder," which it seema to us he over-
e, as the culminating point in Ibsen's creative actîvity.
consider it to be " John Gabriel Borekinan." His

rama, " When We Dead Awaken," is a study in
pathology; there is almost no action except ini the
tastrophe, which appears to be rather unnecessary,
1 the characters, with the exception of the hunter
a, seem more or tess mad. It is a draina which ia
alIy undramatie because it consists almost altogether
nalysis of conditions of soul.
these later drainas, Ibsen becomes more interested
fate of the individual soul. Psychological, rather

ocial problenis, are brought forward and exam-
There is less oesthetic refinement in dealing with
sant topics than there is, for exarnple, in " Ghosts,"
Lable for its earnestness and its restraint in suggesting
than describing the insidîous and ensnaring events of

ving household. In the "dramatic epilogue" there jea
~fcoarseness, which amounts at times almost to bru-
The symbolism, too, bas become attogether mystical.

t expresses itself enigmatically and seerns to us Vo be on
Aine. In "Little Eyolf "and "The Master Builder" there
i a mixture of reality and symbot that they bûcoine
IIy disturbing and the meaning unintelligible. The resuit
dedly unsatisfactory, for one does noV know at times
is which; the reality appears sometimes unreal, as,

imple, the character of Fru Aline Soiness in the " Master
ýr," and the imaginary or ideal incomprehensible, as,
zample, the Ratwife, in "Little Eyolf.-" " Verstehen
m. Symbol einmal, danm scheint uns seine Verwirklich-
Reppisch. Hat dis Wirklichkeit Sinn, danm schwindet
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uns das Symbol unter den H-aenden."1 Doubtless Ibsen 1
a deep meanngin some of theethijg; it is improbo
that lie was simply playing wîth the public. lie seema
b. in dead earnest. But it le doubtful whether any
except himself wil ever know the interpretation; andj
lisps, after ail, it does flot matter. There seemis to hi
been a two-fold tendency in Ibsen's nature. On the on. ha
there was the influence of romanticism which scaroely a
of his generation in the North e8caped, and on the ot'
there was a strong individual bis to logical analysis a
liard rationality.' In few writers does one find auch
extraordinary alternation in this respect as Ibsen's varie
works disclose. " Brand " and "The IPillars of Society,"
again, " Peer Gynt " and " A Doll's House," present u
striking contrasta that they might easily have been w-it
by different authors. Hie who was praised at one tirn
the. great representative of Naturalism was later lauded
the saine followers as the great Symbolist. It is diflieu
however, to understand how those who place hlm' on a lx
estal for the Realisin of hie " Doll's House»" and " Ghost
can follow hirm ln the. mystical extravagancies of " The Mas
Builder. " But perhaps there is flot a clear conception
what Naturalism ia, even amongst some who dwelj in
circles of the so-,called Naturaliste. To us Realism. and i
obscure Symbolism appear essentiàily opposite.

One frequently hears it urged against Ibsen's draa
modem 1f. that they deal too exclusively with the dark ai
seamier aspects of human existence and have a decidedly pE
aimnistie trend. The prevaience of a marked " edn
it i8 claimed, impairs their artistic value and interfères wi
their enjoyment. It lias already been remarkzed that it jen
Ibsen's alm in these drainas to serinonize or to preach gn
hidden sins and show that " their wages is deatli,» " I
method, the technique of the. construction," h. has sit
"entirely precludes the author's appearing in hiseece.

liulhftupt Dram4aurgie des Soliauapi.I., IV. 193.
Sce 1 liande' Ibser)i P. 69.

3ýVo1. K., Pp. 308, 309. G.nnasn Edition.
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be true that some of the characters are lndirectly
but their judgement is not Ibsen's direct alm as littie

>uld be the aimof any true work of art. In art it isthe
1not the wchat that is important and decisive,1 So far
lity le conoerned the standpoint of art is or ought to be

It aims consciously (or 8hould aim) as littie at belng
instructive, as it aims (or should aim) at being informn-
Its attitude is simply non-moral. In this respect
5 perhape the highest of the arts (from the standpoiut
), for lu no other eau the subject motter be treated lu
>n 80 completely free from ethical implications, lu
every important draina producton, it may be said,
some tendeucy, either a couscious or unconsejous bine,
g from the author's owu experieuce of the world.
L7, I think, be nintained of Shakeepeare's two greatest
Cs, " Hainlet " and "King Lear," both of whlch are
lkeably pesslmistie; alowîng the philosophical use of
rma as optimism and pesslrniem at all. Even Ibsen
s miccessful striviug at objectivity, has to select that
LI which he considers typical; and preseute it in a mnan-
[eh appears to hlm adequately t< represent huma.n life
kity. It may, of course, be objected that hie choice
y-pical la niistaken and that he has seen things through
rting medium; but it must be borne lu mind that the
wvho object to Ibsen's teudency have also a tendeucy
own; the real point at issue being that theirs is different
jOenps, 80 that au objection of thie kind has always a
,edged character. But exception le taken Wo the nature
'Tendeuz " iu Ibsen's dramas which is repellent to the
iajority of theatre goers. Their darkuess and gloom
asteful to those with whom optinuism would seemi t b.
d, as an axiom. For mauy, a comfortable existence
ily luvolves a certain amount of illusion, as that ex-

,e physician, Dr. Relling, recognlzed. The world le
hie wm8 clearly trecognizd by IbRen. Se ibid, Vol.T.L p. 2t61. Itim la ue

D"not always follow tire niaxim of "art for art's sake; " la.art atn porlodi(x
- uned largely aà a weapon of attack on theo worm-enten social abrie.
,msl asts lie never desires to prove anything ln bih drainas, nor does lie

etWcl sym~pathies to run away with hlm.
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really good and weil ordered because they want it s0. Ot
again, seem to be optimiste out of sheer terror, praisini
world mucli as they would praise a highwayman ini order
their lives or their pockets may be epared.

0f Ibsen' pessimietie attitude towards the existing
of things, especiaily to the present constitution of society
in hie own country and elsewhere, there can be no d(
But it je desirable to understand both the origin and sil
cance of thie peesimiem. The term, as ie weil known,'braces several kinds and shades. Pessimisem may co
iii the conviction that life itaelf je an evil, either becaumE
sum total of huinan happiness compared with suffering
want je infinitesimal or because the former je at ail ei
outweighed by the latter; or it may conBst i demonstrn
the worthleesnees of ail that je or can be considered j
valuable. Those who hold such viewe may then either
scribe a8ceticism, like Schopenhauer, or recommend lai
in the cause of progress, like Edward von Hartmnann;
latter eomewhat ilogicaily, I think, since it is recogzi
that every advance in civilization entaile an increas
human misery. But these formes do flot cover Ibsen'a
simism. Hie je flot the pleasure-seeking pessiism
Schopenhauer, who, because life je flot a continuai roun
enjoyment, held that the universe je morally bankrupt
life a poor business which does flot pay the cos of its
tinuance. Undoubtedly, Ibsen finde the world bad, but
flot trouble himself with the question whether life je or i8
a good. Sceptical ae he is, he neyer drawe the conclusion w'some are inchined to draw froma an utterance of Goethe's at
age of seventy-five, that he had not enjoyed four weeks of ac
happinese, that a happy Mie je therefore impossible. On
contrary, Ibsen believed in the poseibility of human happir

Brandes and others have rightly perceived that bel
Ibsen'e pessimism there lies a firm belief that hunuin soc
can and ought to be improved. Peseimistie like Carlyli
regard to present-day affaire, lIbsen, like Carlyle, had at
same time undoubted faith in the possibilities of the fut,
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rent of the «"1third kiugdom " describedin" Emperor
ean .7 Mankcind' appears Vo, hlm rather as pitiably
wretched, than as essentially and incurably wicked.
Io the men of his age as contemptible because they
tened to think inatters out to their final logical
i. With the Danish philosopher, Kierkegaard, by

was flot probably, however, directly influenced,
say: " their thoughts are thin and frail as lace;

»aélves are the weakling lace-makers." So Brand
complaining of the ideals of his generation:

~Ye need such feehleness to brook
A God who'11 tliough his fingers look,
Who, like yourselves, is hoary grown,
And wears a cap on his bald crown.
Mine is another kind of God,
Mine is a storm where thine's a lull,
Iriplacable where thine's a cloud,
Ail loving thiere where thine is duil,
And lie is young like Hercules,
No hoary sîpper of miets lees ' 2

development and self-realization, îndîvidualism and
are, according Vo Ibsen, the ultimate ideals of human
. Thius Nora had Vo leave her husbaud and her
when once she realized that she had been iving in

minority, in a Doll's Hbuse, where she had been
as a child and hand been treated as a mere "song-bird.>
"11Usion 1bas beeni sometimes condemned; and thie gen-
-ismn ,t tie tîie wans to ehiaracterize it as immoral.
tres(s at Belin and Vienna demanded a more hiar-

endig ~rd Kxuïlly phydthle fin'al scolie differ-
~iking Nora rei i i ber cildren. But to Ibsen

hiave been mmrlto hiave conitinued life und(,er
-dtOl s thiose of thie Jielier hiousehold, aind hie

rized, thie ltrdconlclusion as "a barbarous piece
upeci t Stiocklhoiim in thu year 1887. Ibid., Vol. ., p. .528.

4~, 0. ]rand wor ou bden, truAnEhle h y \V. Aichevr. Il em
se and ion âra cilius ha:veý Ovvr-uimated Kirear' iýffuenic on
e'r ýrt ls a limi, Nv ailu- " wa v riîte 1 b,ý t iril cil wd ith

of the Daui.sh philosophecr, a-d t hat eve ler ho mmde iio dL-( li ipreeiion
11licr. s oeeasrku sirnilaity iiiterattue oad thýe mnen
qof thecir timie. The model for 13riand wa.s probabl1y supplied ini part by

ian Pautor Lammn, who was aotive in Skien in 1855-185.
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of violence." Whien Helmier says, " You forget, Nona, tha
you are in the first place a wife and a mother;"1 the ase
cornes, " 1 don't believe that any longer, Il believe that 1 am
a hunian being like you; and if not, I must strive to beoÀl
une." "I1 must find out," says this seerningly frail creattueCiwho la righit, society orI? " Our sympathy is with Nm
by nu means a pathological type, particularly when we &'
the. character interpreted by the convincing art of powerfU

actresli ke Surina and Nazimova. Originaily, Ibsen had, it
beernas, very littie sympathy with woman. lie spent mc
more time in tlhe company of men. He derived but eJl
pleasure and probably no stimulation froni convesaio
with womnen, whose admiration he certainly neyer ogt
In his earlier works, like " Lady Inger, " " The Pretenders"
and " Bra nd, " hie had regarded love as the essen tial t rit of
woman'ys character; that love which is ready to, sacriflm
itself withiout any expectation of reward. "To love, t.
sacrifice ail and be forgotten, that ia the saga of wuonhloo4,»
lie h*xd written in an earlier drama, Even up tu the. tirn of
"T''le Pillars of Society " he had a personal aversion to the
womnan's righta movenient and ridiculed the. enthiusiar of
J. S. Mill, whose writings on the subjeot and whose pemn-
ality appeared utterly unattractive.' lie was not indined to
extend bis fundamental principle and apply the same r.jasr
of freedomi and individuality to women as lie had to me.
But, once hie recognized that this idea was une o! tiie raJIy-
ing pointa in the generail filht for social progress, bis attitld
becamne chianged. He could no longer regard ber egg
her being in that of another individual as bier highest aime.
The. womnan question beaea question of mankind. "MNodpem
sooiety is not humran society; it isasolely asociety ofrmen." -
was in ail probability his reasoning faculties whichi wrough
the. change in bis feelings. A recent Norweglan wrier
John Paulsen, niaintaina that the influence of Ibsen'. wif
waa strongly exerted ln this direction.

1 " 1 conem dr,' lie wrote sacatirally te, Branides in 1S.43 tliai o u uaIntice wl>.. you doaubt the tnielh of hli. aurtJon thut h. h. all bis.di rmb
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,tic philosopher like Schopenhauer emphasizes
àiaracter of hurnan love; but flot so Ibsen.
y does not consist in the " inevitable erotic

ini the degeneration of marriage and human
he resuit of the " prosaic philistinism of the

Life is not in itself joyless; it is society,
1 enslaving in its pleasures and conventions,
lIame for the absence of happiness. Ibsen's
its origin in ethical rather than i metaphysical
xises from a conviction that certain standards
ainable, and yet not attained, because of the
mnind. In his eyes mankcind ie stupid

selfish, rather than bad because it 18 stupid.
ignation with men rather than compassion; and
estingly enough to be noticed traces of Puri-
ices. For this lack of sympathy with rnankind
tIts from the conviction that suffering bas an
er, Miserable men and mniserable conimunities
iid becorne great only through suffering and
'bis seenis to be the view put forward
aud Galilean." Is Ibsn here generalizing
case; he iwho had experienced the bracing

gle and adversity ? That his view le one-side d;
çind is not pitiful; that he takes too, misan-
r of mnarriage, ie surely obvious. Once in con-
i Brandes on the subjeet of "Love's Cornedy,"
3 reiarked, " there are dieeaeed potatoes and
id potatoes;" Ibsen replied, "I arn afraid that
ound ones have corne under my observation."

at 80 xnany of his charcters are as the Parisian
[ of Oswald Alving, vrol.Ibsen'e natural
t the apparently genuine ini order to see whether
ue becarne through exercise developed to such
it he was Inter constantly probing into every-
iniful expectation that it would turn out to be

Eýlopment of Ibsen's mind, as disclosed in the
ociety, shows a wonderfully logical sequence.
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Moving deliberately from one point to another, witout
turning back or taking a leap, he reached the goal that be
aixned at attaining, and then went beyond it, probably be
cause his was one of tho8e natures, like Goethe's, to oa
development is inevitable. " I must keep constantly at
work,> says Rubeck in the dramatic epilogue written in
Ibsen's seventy-second year, "and create work after work
until my last day>' It is to be hoped that very soon an
adequate treatise on the art form of his drainas wiUl b.
forthcomng i English, for Ibsen is undoubtely, fror
a technical standpoint, amongst the Most remarkable of
modern playwrigh Vs. So far as it can b. judged at
the present time hie workc is epoch-making ini the history
of dramatie art; its influence is clearly evident ini a
contemporary dramnatists of note in Germany and4 in
England, and to a less degree in France. Ibsen has been
the most discussed dramatiet of the last twenty-five yels
What can 1,e more satisfactory for a productive spirit
Ibsenisin now stands for a distinctive tendency lin art.

The development of the dialogue in recent drainas, which
in most instances falis far behid the achievement of Ibsenj
best plays, shows the inimediate influence of the Norwg=
dramatist. Until recently the developinent of the dal
had certainly lagged far behid that of the novel, by wbich
it has been overshadowed. Indeed in the nineteeuth cn
tury the novel took so predominant a place that it mnay b.
conisidered one of its special art-formei, and this position it
probably owes Vo the fact that it satisfied the demands ofth
age for naturahi; whereas even in the moet akilful moer
Frenchi dramatists, like Augier, Alexander Dumas fle n
Sardou, tradition and convention supply the most pronien
elements, It lias been shown even of Zola himself, ome of the
acknowledged leaders of the naturaliistie school, that he ia by
no mea.ns free from Vhs influence. But with Ibsen all tacM
of conventional ronianticism have disappeared. What is

1 A rontemplated autobiograhioeu &ketch was nover executed owing to~ a udfailureof health. 'l'lie most .authetic aourcee of information ini regard te him Ide&b
Z iniono are a volume of lettons ; the prefaces to " Catalizia, " Th. Baqunet « 4.aug ." and " Love'. Curaedy," anid a few apeochez anld new"pper artléu,
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stic of his drainas is, as Jaeger has well put it, hils:
,ention of a new dramatic formula corresponding
,turalistic formula in the novel." A peculiar fea-
18 draina is that it begins at what would be almost
g point of an ordinary play. The situation is well
cfore the play begins, so, that the Vask of the play
ier illuminate the given situation and develop it to
est consequences. A conventional pre-Ibsen dra-
iting the " Doll's House " would have made Nora's
ie climax probably midway ini the play, and repre-
the rest as its consequences in the last act. XVith
the other hand, this act of Nora's has taken place

e curtain rises, and the consequences are the prin-
Lter. Again, in "Itosmersholin," Rebecca West's
with Fru Rosmer are lef t out of the play; the dra-
mply develops its inaterial and spiritual effects.
Lytie method of dramatic construction reminds us
;reat representative of ancient tragedy, Sophocles
)us Rex). What is distinctive and epoch-making
s treatment is his power Vo produce a naturalistic
,tion in dramatie form. Ris originality consists in
:ity Vo make men divulge their most secret thougîts
,esort to monologue or any other improbable device.
me critice who are altogether opposed to the natu-
im of Ibsen's drainas admit that his capacity for
ition of a dramatie situation las probably neyer
,assed. Only seldom can a Vechnical fault be found

construction of the plot. The dialogue of these
grew steadily more and more realistic. Whereas
ýmatiBts make their characters speak to a greater
[egree the language of the author, each character
mn speaka its own language, and does Vhs in the best
consistently, even Vo the least details, that Nor-

say they can recognize the limes of a Dr. Stockman
ik Brendel amonig a hundred others.
it has been said of Vhis speech that " it is the language
ewspaper recorded with the fidelity of VIe phono-
and while we recognize the exaggeration of this
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remark we can also perceive in it the suggestion of a sun
criticism. Ibsen has frequently so chiselled at the dialffl
and reduoed it to such a bare amount that it seemas as if h.
had sometimes aimed at economy of speech as an end. Where
this liappens, the realistie dramiatist seenis to have failed in
his aim because lie lias gone beyond it. Ini striving to b.
realistie lie lias occasionally become unnatural; for huimas
beings rarely converse with that measured precision, direteu
and concentration which characterize some of the dialopiu.
Nevertheless hie best works present a series of the moet po:
able characters. So natural, so alive do they seeem, and s
unconsciously do they reveal theniselves, that one is almnot
inevitably led to speculate about them as about realpel.
It is true that many of them are sixnply average individuale
representing qualities nothing more uncommon than those with
which we ourselves daily corne into contact. Manyý of them
produce the bourgeois impression. And yet it would be inaccu-
rate to say tlat there are no exceptional cliaractr to beme
with in teedramas. One lias only to tliink of Dr. Stocknian
Jôhannes Rosiner and Rebecca West in order to b. reminded
that these are not average human beings. Thiere are idee
no heroes and no villains of the traditional kind. lni the
"problem dramas," Ibsen presents and clinicàlly examjâne
human nature as lie finds it, especially typical spcmeso
modern business and professional men and societY womnen
whom lie endows with many excellent qualities, su that pub-
lie opinion regards them as attractive, worthy and honour.
able. Mlany of the cliaracters must needs be commonplace
ones; for are not these after ail in a decided majority ? Th'Iù
fact conditions the eliaracter of their speech. Sonie EnIglish
writers have comnmented on Ibseni's lack of style; but
Norwegian and D*inishi critics, wlio probably are more con
petent than uthers wo judge in this miatter, do not appeir te
be imipressed by this defeet. More noticeable is certainly the
Iack of humour for which translation cannot be lield relpoi
sible. " Neither the creator nor creatures appear to fe-el iiii
pulse tu play with the things of life," Baye Mr. Henry jam(e.
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have no leisure for such whimsl They are too busy
:>w Wo live; they have not yet reached the stage.
7 can play. The characters refleet the temperament,
de of their author, to, whomn, doubtiess, owing to a
mnal deficiency, there was nothiug very amusing or
e world.
rniting the scope of his art, Ibsen inakes it ail the
,-et of its kind. Thoee aspects of the human soul
cnewhle describes with masterly skiil. But they are
iole. Yet a criticism which maintains that Ibsen
great crises of the human soul is surely refuted by

to sucli situations as those in "lA Doll's House,"
ihoIm " and " Ghosts." This criticism could be
be stili more inapplicable, on turning back to
ima, "lLady Inger of Oestraat " and the IlPre-

Or, cau situations of the greatest spiritual
developed only through and in confliet between
the forces of Nature and not in the struggle
lie individual and society ?
ous to Ibsen the drama and poetry were united.
atist was regarded as a poet. Prose was largely,
)gether, the handmaid to verse. No great drama-
conscous1y put forward a prose conception of the
3ut so long as the drama remains poetic it la bound
-e or less romnantic and, to this extent, unrealistie.
Led at making the draina realistie; (shall we say

and at banishing the roniantie element. He
discuss 111e criticaily on the stage. With a given

and character, lie is not conoerned to show wbat
the greatest and morally finest thing that could,
done but, as Mr. Symonds weil puts it, what la the

>able thing the individual will say or do under the
aices. Ibsen was well aware of an objection wbichi
miade to the literary form. of these drainas, and met
ying to some reinarks of Mr. Edmund Gosse's in
874. To Mr. Gosse's criticism that " Emperor and
'would have gained iu force had it been written, ln
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verse, he answered: " I must contradiot you with egr
this point; for the piece le, as you have yourself rear
oenstructed on the most realistie Unmes. It was thie al
qf redity which 1 wlshed to produce. I wished to cr
the. impression on the reader (or observer) that what h.
perienced was an actual event. Had 1I M edvr
s/toulW have worked against mz, intention and contnary
thie task which I set myséif. The varlous average and im
nlficant characters, which 1 purposely introduced, vo
have become confused with and been no longer distingul
able from eue another, had I allowed them to speak iu ryj
ical tempo. We no longer live in hspaestm;l
amongst scuiptors there lu much discussion about aint
statues ln natural colours. Personally, I should net C
to see Milo's Venus palnted; but I would prefer to bavm
negro iiead executed in black rather than ln white xnaw
In general, thte literary, form musýt adapt ito Ithe d,
of ideai31 wkick attahes to t/te ivkole 1
new draina le no tragedy lu the. old sense: *hat 1 wani
to present are actuel human belngs; and just for this re
I did not allow them tspeak withe tongofgca

Ibeen's aimin the. drarnas of miodern 1f. ie net tocre
in imagination a more comprehensive and abundant Ji
net te reinterpret it afresh, but to, analyse and imitat.
It inay, and probably wlll, b. denied that thie can be
true aim ef dramatie art any more than ef painting, Mn
the more skilful the iitation thietessdsigiual t
be from amere photograpi, To discuss thisesto lx
le impossible; but it isobvous t tesa limit to w
the imitation van b. carried. This le shewn i the case
Ibsen iiimaelf, for meut of hie characters express ther8el
i far weightier and more conceutrated utterances tha
mn aud women i daily itercourse. It muet, ertlu
think, b. admitted that Ibsen's intention le admirably achie
at the. moments of the. best balance of hie powers. Ibee
dramatie art lu, at least, the. best of its klnd, even if the ki,

1Vol. X. p., 223. (3rmin Editioei.
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iitted to be of the highiet. He himaelf tried bis hand
[y at the romantie draina i the IlVikings. " In
deliberately, however, against this dramatie trend,
and developed bis own special talent. And thus
best specimens of his art he stands not only unsur-
t unapproached. IlThere can hardly be a doubt,"'
ge Brandes, a judge whose pronouncement i this
ust carry the greatest weight, Ilthat Scandinavian
has produced its best in Ibsen's drainas.>
Io plays are not Iikely to become popular any more
the's drainas or Shakespeare's tragedies. Apart
r portrayal. of certain aspects of human 111e, which
pie wish buried out of sight, they deinand the
n the part of the audience of powers of insight,
imagination and reasoning, which are possessed
t very siail fraction of the theatre-going public.
of draina is too complicated and perplexmng to be
ita threads cannot be gathered up on comig in

ond or tbird act. So the English public, particu-
'es Gilbert and Sullivan and Henry Arthur Jones.
b>' of events is more important and desirable than
-onnexion and the developinent of a fundamental
îe Masse koennt ihr nur durch Mmse zwingen."
amusement ratier than stimulation of the imag-

td intellect must, therefore, be the aîm. of the suc-
eatre manager. Like the theatre director i the
bo "Faust, " lie must require of the autior:
iough of incident preparel
is to look, and they prefer to stare.
Shoot of threads before their faces,

bey gape in stupid wonder: then
diffuseness you have won their graces,
il once most popular of men.

a picce, why, just in piecea give it:
stew will bring success, believe it!
displayed, and easy to invent.

>, a whole compactly to present?
brers pick and pluck, as soon as they receiveît.."
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But in Ibsen's best plays comparativèly litti. exte
action occurs; and the situations are developed diret1y
wards the inevitable conclusion.

Ibsen's drainas demand for their succesaful preseta
the very greatest skill and power on the part of the. a
and actresses. lIn such plays it is necessary that ail the. wo
should be heard by the audience without any effort; Ei
nearly every word supplies a thread in the devetopui.nt
the. situation. In aspectacular play, or roystering farc,
ordinary melodrama, on the other hand, it is not import4
to catch the exact words; so long as the general drift of
actors' speeches is understood, one may b. quit. happy.
ini a draina of the. Ibsen type, the words are ail important,,i
gestures tess so, and the dresses nothing in cmaio.P
fectly articulate enunciation on the part of the. actors la ab
lutely esetial to their enjoyment. It i8 muoh easier for ph
wrights who laugh and cry according to traditionai preu
tions to portray surprises, swoons, intrigues and murders, wh
are the comrnonplace theatrical fare, than to substitute
tii... the. incidents and catastrophes of spiritual history. Il
not surpriaiwg that oIder artists, brought up on conventi«
~tragie scenes, prefer te retain them, since they offer tb
greater professional opportumties. The. danger wit 1
conventional actor, who supposes that it is imp"uble to
bad vitheut being a villain or self-sacrlficing without bai
a here, is that under hie interpretation Ibsen's pisys 1
liable te b. degraded into melodrama or farcicat coj
Managers of theatres wiIl aise hold te these lte

English manager has pitied Ibsen for hie incapaoity
produce effective plays, declaring that he see" what u
to have been don, to maire Hedda Gabler a re l
Hia case, as Mr. Bernard Shaw has wittily rn&k
" is parallel te that of the. late Sir Henry Irvng wh
exactly what ought to b. done to maire a real play
(Joethe's Faust and got Mr. Wills to do it." AiU w*kg
saw Irving lin this piece muet have been peinfuily ipe
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ing mutilation and caricature of the original.
ilose who witness Ibsen's plays with distaste, or
ill probably return to the accustomed theatrical
keener consciousness of its artîficialities. Ibsen
accept a suggestion of Mr. Shaw's, a position ini

of the draina somewhat analogous to that of the
and impressionistic school of Frenchi artiste in
,ment of painting. Just as this school bias un-
~iercised a greater influence than the number
et and iminediate adherents would îndicate;
s exerted a greater influence than the number of
rriters who have expressly followed. him iniglit
suppose. Re has reformed and will, we trust,
reform playwrights who are even opposed to him.

J. W. A. IoxeoNs
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F ~OR THE bein sof the movemen, wic iejWte12the Convention bringing about the reduction in the. ra
of British periodicals, ire must go back for some years. Ide
it ma esi ohv nsto ota h oet wh
tii. affairs of the. Post Office had reached that point of pr
perity which gave it freedoin W tbink of other things besid
questions of domestic ways and means. For xnany yea
the. Department had laboured under a crippling deficit, whi
forbade the. consideration of sciiemes that seemed to iniij
additionai expenditures, and it was only when the defici
gave sure signa of disappearing that the, Department opt
raise its eyes from its internai affairs, and se. wbat oould I
don, as a niember of the. British Empire.

The. movement, which was crowned by the granting of ti
intèllectual preference, was fairly embark.d in 1898, whe
owing Wo the initiative of this country, the Imperial Pn
postage iras established. This measure was deindt Prxmot, trade, and stil more Wo make easy the communcatie
whici flowed betireen the. British immigrants and those wb
mer. left in the old home. When the neir settiers fouud the
they could keep up their old associations at no more cost tha
the postage on letters circulating betireen two towna inEnland, they mer. encouraged Wo irite freely, and tiusi th
sentiments whicii tiiey iad brougiit witli theni t this cou
try remained fresh and unimpaired. But it iras feit at on
that the. nmeure as only a partial one. While letters are&i
the. mediums by whici the. intimacies of domestie 1f. are mid
tained betireen friends, they no longer serve as masfor thimpezting of information of a publie character, nor dld the
ever serve ini any large degree Wo give information of wba~t i
b.ing don. in the. fields of science or speculation, Th
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s and magazines have performed these functions,
clear that the aima of the promoters of the Penny

rnld not b. considered achieved, while the postal
nts operated to, prevent the easy movement of the
current science, speculation. and literature within

s parts of the Empire. Lt was well, indeed
to provide the means by which the domestic affec-
oSe leaving their old homes should b. kept active,

3 o tees necessary that the parts of the Empýire
ticipate in the intellectual M1e of the whole.
ie time the Imperial Penny post wus adopted, the
)f lower rates on newspapers and magazines was
ad after the return of the Postmaster General to
ere was some officiai correspondence on the subject,

lestiou does not appear to have been brought ex-
ore the public until 1902. In that year, the Imperial
sat in London, and among the resolutions offered

ince by the Council was one which pointed out the
importance of periodical literature in moulding
nion, and declared the desirability of every part of
e taking steps to cheapen the cost of transmission
pers and magazines circulating within the Empire.
ime, the postage rate between Great Britain and
er part of the Empire was one cent for every two,
fraction of two ounces. This rate was fixed not

ta of the Empire, but by the Universal Postal Union,
the. same rate as was applied to newspapers and
3 passing anywhere within the civilized world. Lt
iore to send a paper from Canada to Russia than to
r to any of the':British Colonies. At this time Canada
ring from the United States, through the. Post Office,
re and periodicals at the rate of one cent per lb.,,
ý-eighth the rate charged on newspapers and periodi-
o this country from Great Britain. I fact, in quite
sense, Canada and the. United States were one postal

The. rate on newspapers and periodicals from the
~ates Wo Canada was one cent per lb. when they were
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sent from publishers to subscribers. If the domestie rae in
the Ujnited States had happened Vo be nothing at ail, the
under the Convention between Canada and the United Statenewspapers and periodicaIs would have corne into Canada ai
been delivered Vo subscribers without any postal chag
whatever.

The. resolution had been laid before the Imperial Cýo-
ference in the. summer of 1902, and the ?oetmaster Gieej
of Canada waited a reasonable tiine Vo see if any action wa
to b. taken thereon. As the resolution appeared to filj
fruitieus so far as the Post Office Departnients within theEmpire were ooncerned, h. caused letters Vo b. written to
every Colony within the Empire, drawing their attention to
the motion before the Imperial Couneil, and stating tha, in.
pursuance of it, Canada was prepared Vo send its nwppr
and periodicals Vo every part of the. Empire at theCandà
domestie rates. This, of course, could not b. done unles th
UTnited Kingdom and the various Colonies would b. ifrto accept them on thoee terras, and each Department WM
aéked whetiier it would consent Vo receiving (Jsnadian u.ws
papers and periodicals at the Canadian inland rates of postage
The. effect of the. proposition waa that a subsoribor Vo a Caa
dian newspaper, residing in Great Britain or any of her
Colonies, could receive it without paying more postage tha
a Canadian subecriber would pay. As this rate is the nrim
one of one hall cent per pound, the proposition made byCanada, if accepted by the Empire at large, would have prepared the way for the. diusemination of information conSm-
ing the social, political or other activities of Canada anwhr
tiiroughoiit tii. Empire for charges which were pateâ

insgniicat. The. proposition was coupled with an xrei
of willngne8 on the. part of Canada Vo accept theii. ppe
and periodicals publiéhed in any one part of the. Emir if
p.id at the. rates of postage charged in the. ixilad sevo Of
sucli part of the. Empire.

Thbe prpstion made by Canada was reoeived by Grea
Britai in a spirit of reserve. Caainnewspapers and ei-
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Sto be allowed entrance into Great Britn when paid
'anadiau inland rates, but on uo account was this
PBU as a concession of lower rates on British newspapers
dicals addressed to places in Canada. A numnber of

muies agreed to accept Canadian newspapers and
I. at the Canadian rates of postage, but none of them
rew Zeaiaud mnade a reciprocal, offer. New Zealand
Soffer of one penny per newspaper weigbing up to

kee, on ail pa pers coming to Canada, which was gladly
by this country. Since that date, New Zealand

adsed its offer te ail parts of the Empire, and it lias
epted by many of the Colonies. A number of the
declined te ailow Canadian newspapers to enter into
,%lation except at the rate then paid, that is, the Pos-
n rate of one cent per two ounces. Their reasen
aing Caxiada's offer was te avoid embarrassment with
a peuple. They did not feel that they could recipro-
h Cnd, that is, te ailow their people a specially
when sending their newspapers to this country, and
esw dissatisfaction if the Canadian correspondents
people were given an advantage in the matter of rates

Ltechageof newspapers and periodicals. But with
thue objection went further than that. They feared
îr own domestic rates would be imperilled, if their

eaeaware that the Canadian rates were su exoeed-
h.I but few ceuntries is the circulation ef uews-

Min magazines given special encouragement. Even
,Britain, while there is a low rate of postage on rnews-
the rate onu aaie seatl h aea h

inlrate fixed by the Postal Union fer printed ma.tter
y, tbat is, one half penny per tweoz. In most of the
4 not even newspapers are conceded a lower rate than
er1 oue fixed for printed matter. The postal ad-

ýtoscan see ne reasen for giving a rate which seemas
leu than self supporting, and they weuld net welceme
on the part of their public, sucli as miglit be expected

,wadnssof Canada's policy and practice were under-
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The British public, however, were flot long in i-ui
the importance of Canada's action. The administration wu
made subjeet Vo two attacks: one, from those who desired t
foster the diffusion of lmperial sentiment throughout th
Empire; the other, from the British publisher, who clamoe
for a reduction in the inland rate on periodical publicatiomg
The latter would, iu view of thle Post Office, be fatal to thi
revenues of the Department. The officiais professed t., b
unable to define a periodical publication in terus siifficienti
exact to mark it off from vast quantities of other printu
inatter, which iV resembled in certain aspects. They hag
placed before them, the Contemporary Review, Vthe NineVent
Century, the Court Calendar and the London Direetory, am~
asked Vhemnselves what were the characteristics of thle two £irs
whiehwould warrant their acceptance as znagazines,and hh
being absent from Vthe two Iast, wotild enable Vthe Dprm
to rejeet them as such, and Vo justify their action before al
Vthe world. They had no doubt whatever tilat the ContempoD
ary and Nineteentil Century were magazines, or that thle Coi
Caiendar and the London Directory were not entitled Vo b...c
regarded, but where were the infallible signs ? They wouId
have Vo consider many periodical publications, whooe chrc
teristics were noV eo sharply defined as those mentioned, and
which ran more closely towards the borderland which spm
Vthe true magazine from Vthe spurious, and they found ten
selves unable Vo make a definition which could b. saf.1y
applied. Accordingly, even had the Department been disposed
Vo concede the validity of thle argument for Vthe special treat-
ment of magazines, which they intimate was more than
doubtful, they would have considered Vhemselves estoppod by
the. want of an adequate, self-working*definition of amazie

With thle question of ild rates waa inevitably on
up thle other question of thle rates Vo Canada. Thinl

to Canada, thât is, a half penny per two ounces, and any
proposition affecting Vthe rate Vo Canada ncsaiyinvolyae,
Vthe inland rates as well, as it was noV Vo b. suppos.d that,
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sence of special conditions, the British public would
bigher charge on magazines passing between two
Great Britain, than was allowed, on magazines

the Atlantic Vo Canada. A Departmental coIn-
ppointed to enquire into, the effeot of lowering the
tes, reported that the anticipated loss of a general
would be greater than the Department could afford

ithe matter of rates stood until 1905. The very low
>wed by the Canadian Department on newspapers
;azines posted for Great Britain was quietly pro-
s natural resuit on the mind of the British public.
3were being asked as to, whether it could be a fact

ïery high rates charged i Great Britain were neces-
gnada's experience rendered the answer doubtful, as it
ied that, although Canada had an immense territory
barse population to serve, and had four years before
fier domestie rate on letters to two cents an ounce,
accepted the penny rate of two cents per haif ounce
te Empire, she was gradually surmounting an enor-
icits. In the year 1903 Canada was able to proclaimn
era of deficits was past. With these facts carrying
ir lesson Vo the British mmnd, a renewal of the struggle
owering of the barriers, which prevented the f ree
ition of British periodical literature in se important
as Canada, could not be long delayed.

h. 22nd. February, 1905, a resolution was introduced
Canadian Senate by Sir George Drununond: " That
ition of the Government be directed te the local,
iad Imperial postal charges, with the view of remedying
aequalities therein, and the Senate affirm the princi-
bhe conveyance of letters, newspapers, books, periodi-
,should be at a lower scale of charges witbin the

Lhan at the time ruling within any f oreign country."
pe Drummond, ini speaking to the resolution, placed
contrast the various postal rates between Canada and

itain and between Canada and the United States-
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the Imperial letter rate of two cents per half ounce with 1
Canadian and United States rate of one cent per ounce; i
Canada-Great Britain postcard charge of two cents with 1
Canada-United States charge of one cent. But it was 1
newspaper and magazine rates to which he gave particu
attention. He declared the rate of one cent per two ounmc
eight cents per lb. to be indefensible however it was agard
Place it alongside of the rate from Canada to Great Briti
of one cent per lb., or observe that it meant a charge of gi
a ton, which Sir George Drummond stated to be ten tin
greater than the cost of ocean conveyance warranted.

At the time these charges were being exacted by t
British Post Office, the American News Company was bringi
British periodicals to New York for $2 per 100 lb. T
practical effect of this high rate was to prohibit the traj
mission of British periodical literature to Canada, and
the rate for the same class of matter from the United Stai
was only one cent per lb., the result was that nearly all t
periodical reading matter in the hands of the Canadians a
from the United States. Sir George Drummond pointed o
the serious consequences, political, commercial and soci
of this intellectual divorce between Canada and the mott
land, and of the growing intimacy between Canada and t
great Republic to the south, and urged that the attentil
of the British Parliament and people be directed to these fae.
Sir George Drummond was vigourously supported by the SE
retary of State, Mr. Scott, and the Minister of Trade and Coi
merce, Sir Richard Cartwright, and the resolution w
adopted by the Senate.

A little later than the date on which this resolution w
adopted--on the 16th March, 1905--a deputation consisti
of a number of members of the British House of Comm
among whom was the present Postmaster General, Mr. Syda
Buxton, waited upon Lord Stanley, the Postmaster G
to urge upon him the desirability of some action lookia
towards the reduction in the rate of postage on Briti
newspapers and magazines addressed to the Colonies. 'n
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on was introduced by Sir Gilbert Parker, who, as a
, was familiar with the conditions in this country.

ment followed well-beaten limes, and înay be summed
ýe short paragraph from his speech: " British trade
illy affected by the competition of American ad-
ents: ini other words, the higher postal rate on news-
Md magazines going to our Colonies is practically a
~the advertisements of British goods and manufactures
production of British publishing houses, upon British
and upon British authorship: it provides protection
ican publishers: it retards the development of mutual
axding and reciprocity of feelings and sentiments: it is
ýap upon information concerning the industrial and
,ial output of this country and of general commercial
t tends to place Canada, its thought, feeling, business
i and commercial life, under an American instead of
in8luence. It is, i fact, a premnium upon Canadian
ierican reciprocity." Sir Gilbert Parker concluded
ng a petition signed by the President of the Canadiani
mociation, by the President of the British Empire
by the late Premier of Ontario, and by the heada of the.
a Boards of Trade and Chambers of Commerce, which
to be fully representative of the. industry, the thought

commerce of the country. The. petition set forth
.iifactory circulation of British weeklies and month-
i urged that the. rate of postage b. reduced to one
er lb. General Laurie, who was at one time a member
wnadisn Rouie of Commons, also spoke of the reduction
tIe, and suggested that Canada might pediape bear
the. burden by carrying the Britishi uewepapers and

ies Wdrssdt Canada free of cost from Liverpool
lanadian steamers.

rd taneythe Postmaster General, gave the deputa-
reason to hope that their desires would b. met. He
out that the American publisher ernjoyed an advautage
from hiii proximity to Canada which could flot b.

ae, but that, setting aside that advantage, if Great
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I3ritaixi were to compete on equal ternis witli ths Tii
States, it could only be by reducing the British rats t.
equality with the American rate, that ia, from four p
to a haif penny per lb. Tis rate would be lower t*iaa
inland rate, and lie aaked whether any member pressut w,
le prepared to justify a lower rate to Canada than thie
te a town li hi» own constituency. The haif penny rat
Canada would be inevitably the stepping atone to a reduc
li the inland rate, and in the rate te other colonies. The am
of the lose te the revenue would be appalling. He~ could
tel the effect, but an examination of the Ainerican De
mental reports led him to bêlieve that the large surplus 1
the Britishi Post Office turns into the Treasury woulJ
practically wiped out.

This waa the laat word of the late British ovri
on this question. When the present Governineut aff
office and Mfr. Sydney Buxton became Postmaster Gswý
lie was at once approached on the matter, As a mebe
the deputation which waited on Lord Stanley, h. Ini
b. taken as having comnxitted hinielf te the views of
petitionera, but havig croased the threshold of offl.e
became cautioua, and the reply lie made to an enquiry in
Hous of Gommons on the Sth Mardi, 1906, was scarely rn
encouraging than the position taken by Lord Stanle.
pointed out that the rate of four pence per lb., wbiah i
ohargsd on newapapes, higli as it appeared te be, was in n
ity not higli enough to cover the expense of the service, athat a general reduction li the rates te the colonies, and in i
inland service, to a point which would meet the conditi
li Canada, would involve the country in a loss of revenue wh
could not bs undertaken by the BritishGoermet

recgniedhowever, the peculiar situation of Canada, a
stat.d that, if the objeot tliey ail had at heart ws» to bb. 1tsined, it could only b. by sorne apecial arnent, nai
probably some sacrifics on either side, and in a form wb
would not create a precedent.

Shortly after tliis date, negotiations were osned bas.wa
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and the Canadian departments along limes indicated
ing words of the answer to the enquiry in the flouse.
àtion must be of a special character, iuvolving mutual
Lnd in a form which would prevent the arrangement
rning a precedent. The key to the situation wau
ement between Canada and the UJnited States, by
i country sent correspondence of ail classe to the
Le same terms and conditions as governed the inland
lhe country of origin. So long as this was in force,
on newspapers and periodicals in both countries
,ý more than nominal, so long would it be impossible
Britain Wo enter into a special arrangement with
The United States rate to Canada was but one
b., and the lowest rate that Great Britain would
consider was a penny or two cent8 per lb.

rs had reached a crisis in the arrangement between
id the United States, and whether Great Britain
Donsidered or not, Canada would, have been com-
her own interest to insist upon a review of her
ritli the UJnited States in the matter of newspapers
dicals. The terins of the convention between
Ad the United States were adopted. as far back as
i Canada was much leas advanced industrially than
lay. The business of publication in this country
ied Wo the daily and weekly newspapers, and while
certain obvious needs of an intelligent community,
-Iem very well, the daily and weekly newspapers
o foster the higher intellectual interests of the coun-
had to look abroad for ail periodical literature of
.clase, and as the only sources of supply for an
meaking1conununity were England and the United
Saverage Canadian wa compelled to have recourse
iited States for hEs periodical reading matter, as the
ites from the UJnited Kingdom to Canada were
e.
at time, therefore, it was almost pure gain to Canada
n arrangement with the UiJted States which made
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Canadians participate on equal teris with United Sat
citizens in the benefits of the United States postal serie
But as the time passed, conditions changed. Can~ada bearn
ambitious to have a periodical literature, which would expta
her own growing aspirations towards nationality. How.ve
high the character of the best magazines i the. United Staff
might be, they were flot Ganadian, and therefore feUl short, in
essential respects, of what was required i the periodical iera
ture which must contribute largely to the education ofth
Canadian people. What was desired was a periodical litera-
ture published in this country which woukt compare favour-
ably with the. periodical literature of Great Britain and tb
United States. But the Postal Convention with the. Unie
States rendered this practically impossible. Canadian pub-
lishers, who sought to break the. way for mgznswhjch
would in the course of time become a credit to the. country
found the. field so completely occupied by the. United 8tat
magazines of ail classes that their attempts seemned hopeem

It was, aiso, observed that as business mnethods developd
in the. United States, a change was coming over theii. ate
of the maains Where the better ctasof mgznsrtie
the high standard of their contents, their advetan pc

beaegreatly enlarged, until the pages devoted to epotn
buiessuterpnises were greater ini numnher thaa th ii. mrpart of the. magazines. Along with the increese of the ader

tising space ini the. better clasa of magazines, there ha. grwn
up a clas of periodical wbich le given over almost exlu
uively te advertising. The. characteristic features of ti
clase of periodicals are a few, short, often trashy, stories, a
page or two which are obviously collected fromn ohr pb
lications, and a great mass of advertisements, frequenI of
a sort that do not obtainau es to the betterpulctos
Periodicale of tues sort are the. fungi of the. Jiterary wrl,
and tii.y spread amazlngly. The. officiais of the. United
States Post Office Department in their annual repot be
wailed the. manner i which they had become entnedwh
these publications through the want of foresight ou thea ,,t
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edecessors. Theïr post offices and railway mnail

>eing encumbered, with the millions of copies which

kly or monthiy of this niatter, which the sober

of the officiais placed outside the pale of reputabie

*For that Department there was but littie chance

yas the publishers, had recourse to, the courts, and

nothing has been achieved in the way of abating

The service in Canada was, equally hampered by

of trashy periodicais which the Convention enabied

freeiy over this country as through the United

.1 1904 a partial remedy was souglit. The Conven-

rnended so as to permit each country to, be the judge

would aiiow to corne froma the other country at

.ai rate of postage granted to publishers. Thus, if

ok exception to oneor many IJnited States publica-

ging that it wouid not give them, circulation in titis

f pubiished ini Canada, it couid require the UJnited

,artment to prevent these publications f rom, corng

country uniess they were prepaid with stainps at the

Latter rate of one cent per two ounces. Ttis proved a

,,tive check, but it gave rise to a certain arnount Of

ýtween the two counitrie, which was undesirabie.

; n the United States, whose periodicals were, so te

ckisted, compiained that they were being treated

id tunjustiy by the Canadian IPost Office, inasmiucit

;ere xnany other publications admitted on the privi-

ma which had no more titie to favour than the pub-

bicli had been passed upon and rejected. This was

,for with the best wiii in the worid to administer

Iment fairiy, it was u.nquestionable that there were

odicais of the poorer class stili. coming in under the

u' privileged rate. it was imapossible for the Cana-

artment with its resources, to pass upon ail the

s coming into Canada, and the consequence of

ty was a partial administration of the iaw, which

tinoe to United States publisher, and unsatisfac-
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To the Canadian publishing interests, the situation was
onie of perplexity and doubt. The Canadian Department had
certain deflnlite views, based upon the Post Office Act, and it
desired to apply these views to the varicus questions wWh
were subitted by publUshers. It was unable to do se, how-
ever, as the Canadian publishers were entitled to object to
any regulations imposed by the Canadian Department when
these were fouud to be stricter than those iu force in the
United States. The double-mindedness whichi was being
developed lu the Canadian Department by its efforts to give
effect to views imposed upon it by its Statute, and at the sai
time to keep in lune with the totally irreconcilable views of th
Ujnited States Departmeut, was prejuclicial both to the Depart-
ment and to publishers, and it was soon clear that the ou1y
remedy lay iu obtaiziing relief from the convention by denouu-
cing the parts which deait with newspapers and periodicais,
and making a new convention, whiàch would secure to Canada
the necessary liberty of action.

The amended convention made with the United States
gave Canada two cardinal advautages. It imposed a rate of
postage ou newspapers and periodicals passing from eith.r
country te the other, wbich, judged by the standards in other
countries, was uot too high, and yet was high enougli te give
te Canada a fre~e hand iu dealing with lier own publihem
Canada could now juake sucli regulations as seemed beat, and
it was no longer open te Canadian publishers te say tha
UJnited States publications were being adn3itted to the country
ou more favourable ternis than were being couceded te thena
The second advautage was, that it put Canada lu a position
te negotiate with Great Britain on liues acceptable toeat~
Britain. The rate of postage between Canada and the United
States was raised by the new convention te oue cent per four
ounces, and this rate was higli enough te encourage the Bri-
tishi Pot Office te consider a pecial arrangement with Cndif the means could be found of zuaking thearngmtofo
particiular a character that it could not be used as a prcdn
for demands for similar concessions ou the part of the Brltish
publie and of the other parts of the Empire.
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where were the grounds which would justify the Bni-
ýrnment, in the eyes of the Empire at large, in lower-
iates on newspapers and periodicals going to Canada,
-lining to make any reduction either to the British
-Wt any of the other colonies? Merely sentimental

vould flot suffice, as every other part of the Empire
b~ up a case of greater or less strength on those grounds.
,ist be some concession on the part of Canada, which
rs were flot in a position to make, and the means by
,nada could inake this concession was found in the fact
L of the British mails for Canada were carried by a
i Une of steamers. For this service the British Post,
id the ordinary transit charges to the Canadian Post
id if the Canadian Post Office would agnee to forego
ixges, a low postage rate could be ailowed.
vas on these Unes that the agneement was reached
Great Bnitain and Canada. The rate was neduced

r pence per lb. to a penny per lb. on ail British news-
nd magazines sent to, Canada by the Canadian lime of
~and Canada agreed to take from the docks at Liver-

such British newspapers and magazines as were ten-
r conveyance by the Canadian line of steamers, and
,ni across the Atlantic, free of charge.
.8, then, was the apparently impossible achieved.
Le wiil to carry the scheme into execution manifested
e way was soon found. The British Post Office was
ee the means by which, when a genenal neduction was
cable, the case of Canada could be segregated from the
,he Empire at large, when the pressure fnom the head
epartment was serious enough. That the ischeme had
ahead of publie opinion in the two countnies, but that
igerly awaited, is clear f rom the iminediate bound for-
the volume of periodical litenature coming fnomn Great
to Canada. In cases of this sort itis not usual for a
ýmpt response to be given by the public. Some time
ýoessary for the digestion of the scheme, and the pre-
Sof the plans for taking advantage of it. But in
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this case, no sooner had the reduction been announoed, in
the two countries than steps began to be taken to exploit th
new situation to the fullest extent. The catalogues oftth
leading newsdealers were Al supplemented by colunins giving
the special rates to Canada, and several, of the largest publishers
of periodical literature sent their agents to Canada te look
over the new field opened to them.

The increase in the volume of newspapers andmazie
coining to Canada froza Great Britain has been beyend al
precedent. Cornparing the total number of mail bg
sent f rom Great Britain to Canada by both Canadian and
New York routes during the months of May and June, 1907,
with the number sent during the corresponding monthe of 1906
there is an increase of 47 per cent., which is greatly in excew
of any previous increase; but, in order te corne more exacl
to the figures which indicate the actual increase which ie due
to the reduction in rates, itis necessary to look at the nun
ber of bags which reached Canada from Great Britain by the
Canadian line alone, since it is by the Canadian lino oney
that British newspapers and periodicals may be sent at the re-
duced rate of postage. During the months of May and Jun
of this year, the number of bags of British mail coining te Ca-
ada by the Canadian line is 146 per cent. greater than for th
corresponding menths of the year 1906. The growth of th
busines is stilin its beginings, and there isno reaeozit
doubt that the volume of British periodical ltrtur re
in Canada will at no distant date reacli great proportion,
with znarked consequences Wo the intellectual and comerca
life of the people of this country.

RODOLiPiiu Lzmirnxxt
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se days of educational uncertainty, there is comfort
urning to a system which is settled and fixed. There
main views of education. The one 18, that it bias

defly with the affairs of this world; the second, that
her-world1y in its aim. Speaking generally, thes
t opinions are held by Protestants, and Catholics,
7ely. In (Jatholie countries a system of .elerical
ni prevails; in Protestant countries the sehools are

re are few communîties which, are so uncompromis-
,tholic as the Province of Quebec, and few which are
stingly Protestant as Ontario. Accordingly, the two
Ssystems have grown Up sie by side in their
purity. Iu Ontario the schools are free from theo-
teaching; in Quebec they are frankly clerical. For
3 of comparison, nothing could be more admirable,
L would be too large a task. The present intention
iuider one system alone, leaving to Ontario the con-
asic of glorifying an education from which every
of religious teaching lias been removed.
the outset it is well to, set forth somnewhat formally
)opposing doctrines. In Ontario the most recent

nit of one side of the case is contained. in " The Uni-
Act," 1906: " No religious test shall be required, nor
[ious observances be imnposed." The Board, how-
iay make regulations touching the attendance of
a on public worship in their own churches, under
mu ministers, " provided always that attendance on
Srns of worsbip shall not be compulsory on any
1,

late as January, 1907, a comparatively meent date,
ffbishop of Montreal restated the other aide of the
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case, and set forth the doctrine of the Catholie hrhi
regard to education i non-sectarian sohools. In a fornj
pronouncement he -said: "Every school of this naure
and Catholics must know ît-le condemned, becaus. Qi i
Leo XIII. whoma 1 quote) there le nothing more encoq
and more apt to ruin the integrity of the faith and tur
young people from the paths of truth. Never will 8mh a
school be established a.t Rawdon or at any other place in
this Catholie province"

This statement of Archbishop Brucheai frein hie chi
may well define the attitude of the Churcli. The report of
the Faculty of Arts of Lavai University for 1905-6, whAch
was read at the exercises closing the sessions of thoste yeam,
may be taken as representing University opinion. It wM
stated officially as follows:- " to separate religious teaching-
dogmatie and moral-froin scientifie teaching-liter.xy and
technical-is to establieh an impossible ueutrahity; and
even, if suoh could be realized, absolutely immnoral."

To make perfectly sure that ail educated Catholic opinion
is at one upon this point, we ehail cite a representative froi
the cla8sical coileges which stand between the univeat
andi the echools, The annual announcement of the CoI.Pg
Bourget pute the matter plainly: " Religion being the base
and principal object of education and society, cneunl
a complete course of religious instruction ie pursued in the
Coilege.Y

Up te this point we have considered only that~ forin of
education which, with some degree of vagues, is called
"hi*her.P We must flot overlook the view whihpea
in the public echools, as euch places of instruction are oàile
ln other countries. In a document lice the report of the
Superintendent of Public Instruction, which gives an
account of public monles expeuded, it migiit be considre
improper, or at any rate inuiiuto et ot
abstract basis of education. The voôlume, howeeeS
talns as tatement of tact which confirms the ipeso
bat, in the opinion of those who havre thouoehtmot
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b he miatter, education is not a matter of compromise.
[t would be inconvenieut Wo cover in a general statement
practice which prevaleinl various countries. In the
,d States each State foilows its own system. In somne
is a compromise; in others, a complete divorce of edu-

a from religion. In England there la a tincture of
oua instruiction; but it does not extend much beyond
ing a map of Palestine, and inculcating good inanners.
ie United States classics and religion were abolished;
:)oth are gradually conuing back.
Under the provisions of the "North America Act," the
roi of education was handed over to the governments
ie various provinces. It la worth enquiring how this
weu1ted iu so far as the Province of Quebec la concerned.
whole system is under the coutrol of a Superintendent
ublie Instruction, assisted by an executive, called the
icil of Publie Instruction, which, for purpoees of more
tive administration, la divided iuto two Comnittees,
he management of the Roman Catholic and Protestant
<>15 respectively. These Committees neyer meet in
mli council, and for ail practical purposes eaeh Com-
a.e la supreme within its owu sphere. We are not now
erned with *hat the Protestants do. Our main inittret
with the Cathoioe. This Conunlttee le compoeed of
ýty-eight members, and Ù3 nicely balanced. The 131shops
ot constitute a majority; but, wlth the Vicar Apostolie,
are half the number. The other fourteen are faithful
of the Church, and it mnay readlly be uuderstood tha&t
a body of educationaliats would not b. guilty of any

Iutionary conduct.
It should be said that we are speaking entirely of the
stion which is prcvided for Catholics, and paid for by
.i. They form eighty-six per cent. of the population,
yet mûae not the slightest sgeton as Wo how oilidren
ther faitha shail b. educated. This reticence of expres-

i ght weil be considered by those who speak most
ly f " ceica ntolerance," and hold fast to the hatrede
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of those ages when both partiesl were equaily arrogant, j
equally ignorant.

If sufficient has not been said, to make it clear tha8
education of Catholies in Quebec is religious, without
promise, an examination of the animai annourine
the institutions wiil serve to confirm the impression,
ciaily if the caiendars of the classicai coilegea be eh
It is in these schools that secondary instruction for bc
given by the regular and secular clergy. There are nin,
of these colleges, al] afliated to the University of 1L
with the exception of St. Mary'8 and Loyola (Siieges, ç
are direeted by the Reverend Jesuit Fathers. All f
the saine programme, which is drawn up by the Supg
and other representatives of each coilege, who, for this
pose, meet in convention ut Laval University every
years.

In the Seminary of St. Hyacinthe the course of!e
covers eight years, and the achedule for each year b
with religious instruction. In the eiementary ciase.8
Cat<éekiswe du diorèse is relied upon; for the three folkc
years the Catéchisme de Per-sêérjaîce is eznployed; ar
the senior years instruction is derived froin Usymt
Hietoire apologéitique dle l'Eglise and Schouppe's Cour
r-eligion. In the iast two years there is a special cour,
Dogma. To illustrate further the religious characte,
these institutions: the calendar of the Collège Saint)
is adornied with a sunhurst enciosing a crown of thorna
sacred embiems within; and the annuai annourcre
the Collège Bourget begins with the invocation,"
AJ11sw " with a cross between the words.

Anyone who is famiiar with the annuai announcr
of educational institutions will recail the alluremens
are heid out to students-nuseumes, gymnasia, and %
shops. The authorities of the Senuinary of St. Hyaci
offer quite other attractions, nameiy, the pressncê in
College chapel of the complote body of the young mat

ftenyears, St. Frosper. A note expiains that the
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ýs an object of especial veneration by the students and the
ople of St. Hyacinthe, who have seen two great plagues
mppear-the drouglit and the chioiera-as a resit of a
ocession mnade with the body of the Saint aiong the streets
the town in July, 1854."

Every Sunday in these colleges an hour is devoted to,
e teaching of Christian doctrine and mnorale. Each stu-
!nt, iu hie respective grade, is required to give both ain oral1
id a written account of matters previousiy explained;
xt-books suited to his age and literary attainmnents are put
to, bis bande. The diocesan catechism and the Gospels
e given to the youiigest 8tudents, that is to those followving
e three lowest grades of the classical course. In the three
ghest grades, the elementary catechismn is replaced by a
Drk on Catholic doctrine, more complete, more scientifie,
id more congenial to the maturer mind of the student. In
rr grade, the memorizing and recitation of the Gospels le
,ligatory-in French, for the youngest boys; in Latin, for
iose from the second to the fiftb grades; and iu Greek, for
te last year studente.

Besides this regular Sunday course, other religious
cecflfrequently recail to the young ma9ns inxnd liis

bristia-n duties. At the beginning of each year, three and
ven four days are exclusively devoted to prayer and reflec-
on. Preachers, carefully selected, entertain the Communiiiity
bout the great eternal truths tauglit by Our Lord and Ilis
koly Chiurch. Pious associations in honour of our Bless,-ed
Ledeemner and IHis Holy Miother have been formied, to flihese
iost of the students make it a point to belong, iind the>xe
gtail special obligations of dignity and good conduct.

Mter rising at half-past five the Commiunity assemibles
i. the chapel for morning prayer, a sliort meditation or
piritual reading, and Uoly Mass. Besides this, on Sunday,

ttnace at solemn HIIgh Mass, Vespers, and Beniediction
f the Blessed Sacrament le obligatory. Weekly confession

,dcommunion are earnestly recommended.
Before dinner, a quarter of au hour la given to the read-
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ing of the. Gospel and a few considerations on the Chis
virtues. From 6.30 to, 7 P.m., the Rosry is ecited a
spiritual counsels are given by the Superior or by a s i
appointed by him. Evening prayers follow at 8.1,5. Tb
are the. principal exercises, interniingled witii etudy a
recreation. However numerous, they in no way inef
with the sound literary and physical training of the. you
mani.

IEvery day, except Sunday and Thursday in wint
aud Tuesday in suminer, three hours of out-door rcet
are given, during which skating, sliding aud ball-playing m
freely indulged in. Tuesday and Thursday P.m. in wint
tiiere le no class work, but "congé." On Monday, Wedno
day, Friday and Saturday, four hours are spent in clas &
five in tiie silent study hall. In suminer, a whole day ia giv
to reat, with but three hours lu tiie study hall. It is needu
Wo remark that the religious exercises are never omitted.

The. University of Laval has for its Cardinal ProtectA
the Prefect-General of the Sacred Cougregation of tiie Pr
ganda. Its supreme council, established by the bull <'ini
varias ,solliritîtdinee, " is composed of the Archbishops ai
Bishops of the. Province, who are also members of the. Coun,
of Publie Instruction, sud the Archbishop of Montreai
Vice-Chancellor. The classical colleges are under th ii, ý
of the diocese iu whiých they are situated, sud are subject
his inspection. Nor are the. publie schools left entirely wit
out advice. During the past year the work of rviigt
new course of study for Roman Catholie schools waas ol
pleted. This work was entrusted by tiie Roman Cto
Conm-ittee to Abbé G. Dauth, Vice-Rector of Laval Unive
slty. " That distinguished educationist," according to ti
public report, " spent over a year iu completing the. ta
which le tiie resuit of a comparative study of tiie syste
kllo.w.d i other countries aud of tii. most renowe r
ties on pedagogcs' He also obtained information fru
certain conmnte of men and women lu this country, &
wa. aided by the. ezperienoed counsels of lay aud eoolue
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,cal teachers and of other persons who are an authority
the subject, such as Abbé L. St. G. Lindsay, inspector
religious educational institutions ln the arch-diocese of
abec. Withlin the Iast year two normal schools were
iiied; the one by the Ursulines at Rimouski, the other by
8iaters of the Good Shepherd at Chicoutimi. 0f 5,414

chiers employed in the schools, 4,812 belong to religiau8
ers; the remaluder, 602, are drawn from the laity, but
m.mnbers of the Catholie Church. It may readily be sup-
ed that a body of men who live lu such nlear agreement
Lild preserve a degree of hiarmony lu the education whilh
jfered lu achool, college, and uulversity.

W. shall now turn to a somewhat close consideration of
course of study whiehi is foilowed in those seats of learn-
known as classical colleges. There are nineteen of themi,

. as the. curricuilum is mnueli the. saine ln ail, we shall select
course which is followed in the Montreal College on Sher-

ook Street.
But let us see first what i. understoodl by a classical

irse. A course la termed " classical " fromi the elasic
ita programmie, the study of the great mnasterpieces of

Lin, Greek, French and English literature, by which the
,dent la trained te miould bis thoughits and expre-ss hi.
as according to the Mues laid down by these standards of
re literary beauty.

A superficial glance over the programme of the. six
irs Classical Course will readily show lu what kind of work
- student la eugaged from his first to biis hast year; and
i4 his whole time and mental euergy are by no means
3oiied lu literary pursuits. The. Course la divided into
Sgrades, called respectlvehy, on an asceuding scale: Ele-
.nts; Syntax; Methods; Versification; BelUes-Lettres;

hese six years are cempheted by two more, during
àch the. young man is carefully tralued ln mental and

acia r moral philosophy, in Hohy Scripture mnd scen-
i. apologeties, ln physics, chemistry and other natural
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sciences, in mathernaties, algebra, geometry, trigon,
iBefore a B.A. degree is granted, examinations ini the ý
taught during these eight years are required. Abou
two last important years nothing shail be said, for t]
not generally reckoned as part of the Classical Cours
erly so-called.

The following is a 8chema of the different s
tauglit to young men ini the classical colleges fr(
Elements to Rhetoric. 1 shail not refer to the n
studies, as I have spoken about themn ini another part
paper.

lst year: Elements: Latin.-Latin Graminar;
tions and daily exeroises from Frenchi to Latin ar
versa. Fr-ench.--CloSe study of the French Gramm-iar
lysis of sentences; Lafontaine's Fables to ni
Eriglish.-Elementary Reader; Ollendorff's exercisei
sions, and themes. Hiîstory.-Sacred History, Uli
Geography. Arit/imetic.-The four simple rules,

2nd year: Syntax: Lalini.-Gramniar; translationj
DeVirs Illusiius Romae, or other similar works, and'

into Latin; iPhaedrus' Fables. Greek.-First ýrudi
translation into Frenchi. Frencke anid Eitgiskll.-Gra
1-lstory and Geography of'Europe. M'-i1hietic.-Deý
fractions.

3rd year: Method: Latinî.-Gramnmar; Trans,
from Phaedrus, Cornelius Nepos, Ovid, Quintus Curtius,
Gi-eck.--Grammar, Anthology, translations from,
Gospel and Acts in Greek, Aesop, Lucian. Frýe;ic
El'ngis .- Roman History, Geography. kritkmetic,-
tions; Square Root; Proportion, and Discount.

4th year: Versification: Latin,-Gramrnar, coi
tion and prosody, exercises; Virgil; Selections from F
of the Church; Coesar; Sallust; Themea: Freuci,
Latin, to 'nemorize and translate. &e(ýek.-QGra
Anthology; Selections froin the Greek Fathers: L
Xonophon; Homer; Themnes: French into Greek. Fre
Elocution; composition; epistolary art; msepe
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Stage, to memorize. English .--Grammar; Selec-
Goldsmith, Irving, Longfellow, to Imemorize

te. I]istory and Geography of the Mfiddle Ages.
e.-Elements of Algebra.
ýar: Belles-Lettres: Latin .- The Fathers, Vîrgil,
-ero, Seneca, Ipliny, Livy, Tacitus, Latin Pro-
iemorize and translate. areek. - General Rie-

nthology, Greek Fathers, Plutarcli, Xenophon,
)hocles, Greek iPoetry, to memorize and translate.
.asterpieces of French Literature, to memorize.
'ennyson, Irving, Newman, to memorize and
Eistory of English Literature; HiEstory and Geo-
ithematies and Algebra.
ir: Rhetoric: L4ztin.-Latin poetry, memorization
isitions. Latin discourses; The Fathers, Cicero,
)race. Greek.-Demosthenes, Plato, Thucydides,
Gregory Nazianzen, S. John Chrysostom, to mnem-

translate. Bngli.sJ.-Shakespeare, Irving, Burke.
ifferent authors; French discourse; Canadian
ontemporary H-istory; Geometry.
e Latin and Greek authors mentioned for each
)t entirely perused. and analyzed; but one or an-
aately, and considerable selections from their best
memorized and translated. It is in the sixth

in examination is held on ail the subjects studied
eginning, for the granting of the titie of Bachelor
this titie must be obtained in order to get that of

às deemed that the long and patient study of the
ben8 is useful for the healthy development of a
.i's mmid, and many thinkers deplore the trend of
nongst not a few educators of our day, who, omnit
for the intellectual formation of young men the

he Greek and Latin authors.
iere be technical sehools where young men, wish-
trained exclusively in mathematical, natural, and
.ences, may find ail they desire; but it is wrong to
rnpletely the teaching of classics as a universal law,
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under the pretence that the exigencie8 of our times re
that young men mnust be equipped for business, wlien is
frorn the university halls and laboratories.

Moreover, a coinplete classical course, where 1
Greek, French and English Literature, together with hI~
and geography hold the first place, where mathenmaticR
natural sciences are by no means ignored, secali
sucli a course ends in two years of sound and serions F
sophical researchi, this course, I repeat, resuits ln sucli mg
development, that one who lias seriously gone tbroue
becomes fitted, after very littie personal labour, to
the most difficult and responsible stations in 11fe.

But some of these colleges which acknowledge reli
to be " the base and principal objeot of education and sciei
have become infected with the modern notion that educa
mnust be " practical. " Forgetting that the educative ç
of instruction lies ini its very uselessnesa, they have fi
into the heresy of Hluxley, that, for the purpoee of attai
culture, an exclusively scientiflo education is effectuai.

The Collège Bourget, for example, lias a course in "a<
business and banking," and the calendar boasts, that
this department there are counters and a bank fitted oui
the convenience of the students, who take an active prac-
part in all kinda of business transactions; lu huying
sèlling; forming and dissolving partnership; giving
reoeiving notes, drafts, checks, receipts, orders, etc. 1
pupil is fumnlished with a capital consisting of cash, i
chandise, notes, real estate, baiik shares, etc., correspong
with the business into which lie is to engage hinislf,an
opens books accordingly. He rents a store; buys and i
merchandise; holds correspondence with different fil
computes ail interest, discounts and other calculation
connection with his business transactions; marks thi.
and retail prices on goodà lu private letters; blne
books; makes deposits in the coilege bank, which fi
furnished wlth a complete set of books and provided v
its own checks, deposit receipts, drafts, rney, no
proteat papers, as that of a regular banking establishmnej
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Yet one must not be tee hasty in judging this innova-
wbioh was called into existence te open up new fields

)upils who do net evidence the required turn of mind for
ical formation. If a large number enter elemnents, A
Lo persevere. The writer'8 class, for instance, numbered
in elements, and 27 only reached rhetoric.
Jt may wéll be that this school-boy pretence of playmng
usiness dees flot corne withiu Professor Huxley's concep-
of that scientifie education by which culture may be

ined; yet it la a concession Wo the modern spirit, wbich
ime may bring down the whole fabrie ef religious and
sical education. From this the pupils may go on te a
[y of inathematica; from that Wo botany and biology;
froni that te electricity, engineering and plumbing.
Iudeed, it is a littie difficult for one whooe instruction
been religlous and classical Wo distingulali between the
mtional value ef a course in plumbing and a course ini
tricity. To us a plumber, a motor-man, a pele-climber
a professor cf municipal egnrigare mucli alike.

four smoke their pipes, curse, and wear overails, The
nber and engineer work underground lu a miysterieu8
1 with pipes and sewers. Iudeed, the plumber seemai Wo
Lhe better educated-the more prefessional, if efficiency
b. test.
Bute enif weyield the point that the eue is a trde, and

otJier a profession, the matter is net mucli clearer; beýcause,
cquiring a profession, one dees not ncsaiybecome edu-
d. To avoid absurdity, let us lay aside the. professions of
nbing and land-ourveying, and se if it la auy better in
Hinie, the. profession to which 1 belong. Not a11 physi-
La are educated. If aziy are, it ia net because tliey have
lied medicine. No eue studies medicine any more; lie more-
levotes hini.elf te a littie piece cf it, ani dees has trade
ýer on that accounit, juat as a maxn will tinker a pot, who
only a limxited knowledge of metallurgy. This talk about
.duçated tinker will do v.ry woIl for a valedictory addreu.
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This obsession, that knowledge Is education, or thi
acquisition of knowledge invariably leads to educat
whether it be a knowledge of patristic Latin, of a
lymph-sacs, of a steama-engine, or a kitchen-esink,-
reality, the motive of the outcry against religlous educ
It le charged agalnst us that we do flot read the BiblE
we are aware of the dlctum of that wlsest of muen: thi
of God la, the beginning of wisdom. In the claseical c<
we leamn to, fear God,' to reverence authority and to obf
law. The mark of modern education le mediocrity. 1-
tive minds look up and are noV filled, whilst the. incapab'i
being stuffed. In a isystem 80 completely orgaxiized ai
which we are trying to uuderstand every child of the.
hundred thousand in Quebec is lndividually cnie
the curé; because the Catholic Churcli has macle tihe E
discovery that chlldren differ in mental receptiveness a
capacity for moral development. The average chuld ii
adapted for carrying on his father's business: whether
farming, lumberlng, or trading. Hie la provided with re
instruction ln abundance, because lie has a soul to be a
and with sucli simple knowledge as hie station in lifer
to require. But the boy of unusual talent la set apart.
bishop hears of him, and there is a iivalry as to whlio"
siiall have the privilege of educating hlm. It le qulte
that the prime object of the bishop is to enrich the. p
hood, and boys are well aware that good behaviour mt
with natural endowment. If the pupil does flot develop
peculiar qualities of which hie gave promise, lie la quick
rected into one of the professions whilh lu turn le enrilhig
this picked talent. It is sald that Hou. Gédléon Ouimel
the last born of a family of twenty-six eildren. Rlis f
took him to chiurcli to be christened and presented"hi
the parish prlest as a tithe. Iu the province of Quebe
2Oth. part of the increase arising from the profits of the
is a llotted to, the elergy for thieir support. The curé acci
the offering and paid for the education of Vhs novel tit,
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Enough lias been said to show that Quebec lias a com-
plete system of reiglious education; and in doing so, especial
restraint was exercised, lest any opinion upon its merits1
mniglit have been expressed, or any criticismi offeredl. 'lhle
tizne lias now corne to dio both, and put it to every test whlich
we can emnploy. lias this systemi done what it s'et, out to do9
It lias kept young feet fromi straying fromn the palh li f truthi;
and that, upon the authiorlty of Archblhop Bruchiesi, quot-
ing Pope Leo X.71I11., is what it set out to do. We cani pro-
oeed no further iu this lhue of enqulry, because it brinigs us
against the question: What is truth? 'Ne shial yield every-
tbing, and agreýe thiat it is neither a goodl vhling nior a bad
thing to be kept lu the paths of truth. 'Ne shiah yield sortie-
thing more, and leave out of accounit the ineffable beauties
of religion, the peace, the joy whichi cornes frorn a communion
with a spirit higlier than our own. Whien wve miict with our
opponerits iu the gate, I imagine we shail do better Vo speaik
ini ternis which they eau understandiL, aud employ a currency
which la familliar to themn.

Whien we were describing the course of stiidy wlhich is
followed iu the classical colleges, we seetdthe Montreal
College for purpose of illustration, and it must have caueed
some gic Wo the opponients of religious education Wo read thie
details of the religlous teaching given there. Yet I arn quite 4
prepared Wo stand by the resuits which sucli a system, pro-
duces, by askiug the judgemneut of the worldf upon the careers
and characters which have beenl formedi lutese schooIs. I
shaUl wgee Wo auy standard whlch imay le set up-e(xcellence
of couduet, beauty of character, social attainument, political
place and power. No: I withdraw. You mnust not employ
against us the standard of wealth.

It is because Freucli-Canadians tire prpryeducated
that they live lu comfort at home, goveru in their own Pro-
vincial leuse, and domninate the politics of Canada, as thiey
have domiànated since Confederation. Sir Wilfrid Laurier lai
comimouly regarded as a good example of awelduad
mani, aud lie la a product of this systein. From Iiiis College of
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L'Assomption Ï11,90earne Hon. Israel Tarte and Hon. Horacý
Arcbambault. Frorn Ste. Thérèse Coliege corne lion. Judg4
Routhier, Senator L. 0. David, Hon. Alphonse -Nantel
Mgr. Prouix, Mgr. Lallocque, Mgr. Lorrain, Hon. Theo
Robitaille (Lieut.-ýGovernor of Quebec), Thomas Chapais
Thos. Chiase Casgrain. Frorn Nicolet College corne lii
Lordship Bishop Bruneault, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Hon.
Lomer Gouin, Premier of Quebec. The Montreal College hi
educated M1gr. Bruchesi, Sir William Hingston, Hion. Gédéon
Oulmnet, Sir George E. Cartier, Mgr. Williamns, and Sir
Alexandre Lacoste. I arn quite willing to put forward
these men as examples of the resuits of religious education.

And last, but flot least, among the arguments which
rnay be adduced, in favour of our religious system of education
is the birth rate, the increase of population among the French-
Canadians sirice 1760. About 60,000 Frencli settler8, desti-
tute and unable to return to their Motherland, remaned ini
the Province after thie decisive battle of the Plains of Abraham.
Their sole protectors and consolera at thiat lime were their
clergy, who also becarne their educators in religion, rnorality,
and the other attainirnents necessary to, fit them for the.
struggle of life. This handful of poor settlers, true to their
religion and the land of their adoption, now nuniber three
millions, scattered throughout Canada and the UJnited Statms
How does the birth rate of any other country conmpare wit~h
that of Quebec? Many reasons are given to explain the rapid
increase of Frenchl-Cétnadian population. Religious educa-.
tion and the inculcation of sound morality in the scho<oIs
alone can explain it. W .DRM
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